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Curious students get new greenhouse
It’s peas, beans and
tomatoes at Excelsior
Academy in Erda
by Emma Penrod
STAFF WRITER

About a year ago, Excelsior
Academy
eighth
graders
approached school administration with an idea: Let’s build a
greenhouse. There was no budget for such a project, so the
enterprising eighth graders started collecting plastic bottles.
Though the students initially
asked for two liter bottles they
intended to use to construct
a greenhouse, as word spread
through the community, businesses and residents began
sending monetary donations. By
the end of the school year, they
had a budget.
Six weeks ago, the charter
school in Erda broke in its new
professional-grade greenhouse
with a crop of peas, beans, tomatoes and flowers.
The greenhouse garden is
maintained by the school’s
Green Thumbs club, a group
of 18 to 33 students who meet
twice a week during their last
class hour to tend the garden.
Brad Hendershot, their adviser
and junior high science teacher,
uses the club’s meetings as an
opportunity to lead discussions
about agriculture and sustainability.
It’s a good curriculum, he said,
and so far has proven very popular with the students. Interest is
so high that participation had
to be capped, especially during
the winter months, when there
is less work to go around.
“I think almost every kid in the
junior high has been in this club
at some point of the year,” said
Hendershot.
The project was just as popular with the local community,
which not only donated enough
funds to construct a 10 foot by 14
foot greenhouse out of professional materials, but also donated dozens of pots and thousands
of plants and seeds to get the
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Tooele County Sheriff Frank Park presents the sheriff’s office 2014 budget to
the Tooele County commissioners and members of the public at Tuesday’s
county commission meeting.

Commissioners hear
funding requests for
2014 county budget
Requests exceed revenue by $3.5 million
by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

To o e l e
County
Commissioners got a first
look at departmental budget
requests for 2014 Tuesday, and
announced they may seek a
new tax that some taxpayers
could see on their 2014 property tax bill.
County department heads
took three hours to present

their budget requests for the
2014 annual budget, and those
requests exceed anticipated
2014 revenue by $3.5 million.
The new tax being considered by the commissioners
is for municipal services and
would be collected in 2014 to
fund the 2015 budget, according to Commissioner Shawn
Milne.
SEE BUDGET PAGE A8 ➤

Seven Grantsville
candidates will vie
for mayor, council

SEE EXCELSIOR PAGE A8 ➤

Mike Colson

Brent Marshall

Fire district moves closer to regain jurisdiction

Danny Johnson

by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

The North Tooele County Fire
District took one step closer to
regaining jurisdiction Tuesday
night.
Erik Stromberg

Michael Tate
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The higher the AccuWeather.com UV Index™
The Grantsville City Council approved an amendment to
number, the greater the need for eye and skin
protection.
0-2 Low; 3-5 Moderate; 6-7 High; 8-10its current budget Wednesday to buy land next to the city’s
Tom Tripp
Very High; 11+ Extreme

cemetery.
The 3.1-acre parcel, located immediately east of the
Grantsville City Cemetery, was approved for purchase at
the appraised value of $82,000, as well as closing costs that
58/28amount to approximately $1,200.
67/43
45.0 The council also approved a minor subdivision to cut out a
54.7half-acre portion on the lot’s eastern end. The omitted portion
Low
was not included in the approved purchase price.
Grantsville City Mayor Brent Marshall said the agreement to
purchase the land, which is also adjacent to the city mainte-

SEE GRANTSVILLE PAGE A7 ➤
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tax, annex, and hold elections
stays in the hands of the commission, according to state law.
Kevin Astill, chairman of the
NTCFD, told the commissioners
during the public hearing that

by Lisa Christensen

Grantsville voters have three choices
ALMANAC
for mayor and four for city council when they
enter
pollsOct.on
Statistics
for thethe
week ending
16.
Bright and sunny
Bright sunshine
Plenty of sunshine
Temperatures
Nov. 5.
High/Low
past week
In a primary election last August, Grantsville
voters
cut the list
Normal high/low past week
63 38
41 from66
44 to two—
of mayoral61
candidates
four down
Brent
Average temp past Marshall
week
Normal
average temp past
week
Michael Tate. Jill Thomas, was one of the
candidates
elimiATHERand
Temperatures
High
nated, but she registered to run as a write-inDaily
candidate.
Marshall is the incumbent and is finishing his first four-year
term. Marshall served four years on the city council before he ran

WEATHER

full authority to run the district,
including authority for bonding,
taxing, annexation, and elections.
As a special service district the
NTCFD remains under the jurisdiction of the county commission and the authority to bond,

Grantsville OKs land purchase next to cemetery

UV INDEX

STAFF WRITER
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY

Editor’s note: In addition to the story
below about Grantsville’s municipal election
on Nov. 5, the candidates responded to three
questions posed by the Transcript-Bulletin
regarding their candidacy. Their answers
can be found inside on Pages 6 and 7.

On Oct. 15 the Tooele County
Commission held a public hearing on the conversion of NTCFD
from a special service district to a
local district.
As a local district the NTCFD
would be an autonomous political subdivision of the state with

Jill Thomas

by Tim Gillie

TUESDAY
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Excelsior Academy science teacher Brad Hendershot uses a lever system in the school’s new greenhouse. Students came up
with the idea for the greenhouse, and local businesses and volunteers helped it come to fruition.

SEE CEMETERY PAGE A9 ➤
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Grantsville Cemetery may expand into the vacant lot next to it.
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Middle Canyon Elementary takes third place in walking contest
by Emma Penrod
STAFF WRITER

More than one third of Middle
Canyon Elementary students
walked to school last month, netting the school $100 and a third
place prize.
Sponsored by the Utah
Department of Transportation,
the “Walk More in Four” campaign

was held state wide.
About 33.8 percent of Middle
Canyon students walked or biked
to school at least three days a week
during the month of September,
more than twice the national average, said Cherissa Wood, school
and pedestrian safety program
manager for UDOT.
Minersville School in Minersville
lead the state with more than 50

percent of students walking to
school, and Park Side Elementary
in the Murray School District
placed second, with 36 percent.
This is the fifth year of UDOT’s
Walk More in Four program, which
encourages students to walk to
school to keep cars off the roads
around elementary schools and
improve pedestrian safety, Wood
said.

The program continues to grow
each year, and this year saw good
participation from Tooele County
students, even though only two
Tooele County schools officially
took part.
Students who participated in
the program, whether through a
participating school or on their
own, were entered into a drawing
for prizes such as new bikes and

Tooele man on house
arrest for child porn

scooters. However, the names of
the individual winners have not
yet been released.
Live Fit Tooele County also
promoted the program, hoping that walking and biking to
school would improve fitness
among county children. However,
Malaena Toohey, a public health
educator with the Tooele County
Health Department and chair-

woman for Live Fit, said most of
the credit for Middle Canyon’s
success belongs to the school’s
PTA, which encouraged students
to participate.
Live Fit continues to promote
walking to school this month with
its Walktober campaign. Student
tracking forms can be found
online at livefittc.org.
elpenrod@tooeletranscript.com

FALL COLORS

by Lisa Christensen
STAFF WRITER

A Tooele man is on probation
and house arrest for downloading and sharing child pornography.
Jeff Brower, 56, was sentenced
to five suspended prison sentences of up to five years and three
years of probation in 3rd District
Court Tuesday for five counts of
attempted sexual exploitation of
a minor, a third-degree felony.
He was also sentenced to be
placed on a house arrest monitor for a year, allowed to exit
his home only to go to work
and court, attorney or probation appointments. In addition,
Brower was given a suspended
fine of $25,000.
The case against Brower originated last February when investigators with the Internet Crimes
Against Children Task Force
traced the IP address of someone offering to share images and
video of child pornography to a
computer belonging to Brower.
In March a warrant was issued
for Brower’s home, where officers
found several CDs containing
hundreds of files of child pornography. At the time of his arrest,
according to a probable cause
statement, Brower told officers
he had been downloading child
pornography for the last 10 years
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Jeff Lynn Brower

and saving the files to disks.
The five counts of attempted
sexual exploitation of a minor
are a reduction from 10 counts
of sexual exploitation of a minor,
a second-degree felony, that
Brower was originally charged in
late March. He pleaded guilty to
the amended charges on Aug. 20.
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The fall color is in full splendor in the base of Middle Canyon. Farther up the canyon, leaves carpet the ground and the tree branches are bare.

lchristensen@tooeletranscript.com

Board denies EnergySolutions’ request for rule change
by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

EnergySolutions needs a better
argument if it wants to change
one pivotal word in a radioactive
waste rule.
The Utah Radiation Control
Board met Oct. 8 and denied
a rule change requested by
EnergySolutions. The board also
approved the start of a public
review process for two other proposed rule changes to comply
with recent legislation.
EnergySolutions submitted a
request to the RCB last August
to amend the two-year old technical analysis rule, which was
updated by the board in April
2011. The rule requires a site-specific performance assessment,
and approval by the director of
the Utah Division of Radiation
Control, before accepting unanalyzed waste streams.
The primary change requested
by EnergySolutions was to change
the word “or” at the end of Rule
313-25-8(1a) to “and.”
The use of “or” would mean

EnergySolutions had to meet all
of the criteria listed in the rule,
including a new performance
assessment, before the company
could get approval for a new class
A waste stream.
Changing the word to “or”
would mean it would only need
to show that the proposed new
waste stream was considered in
the development of the limits on
Class A waste, and that it was
included in the draft environmental impact statement already
submitted in compliance with
federal regulations.
According to EnergySolutions
the rule originally stated “and”
but during the rule revision process in 2011 it was changed to
“or.”
RCB Chairman Peter Jenkins
was chairman of the RCB at the
time the rule change was adopted.
“Changing the ‘and’ to ‘or’ was
not a trivial matter,” he said. “We
were concerned that there were
waste streams that were not considered in the analysis that was
done back in the 80s.”

The RCB’s decision does not
preclude the board from reconsidering the matter in the future.
A draft letter from Jenkins to
EnergySolutions suggests that
the company could resubmit the
proposed change with additional
information, including the nucleotide types and waste streams for
which a performance assessment
would not be needed following
the change.
The RCB also asked for additional information on what circumstances have changed since
the last rule change was adopted,
or why EnergySolutions did not
raise the issue at the time of the
change.
The board also approved the
initiation of formal rulemaking
for two changes in rules required
by HB 124, Radiation Control

Amendments, passed by the 2013
state legislature.
One rule change raises the
maximum fine for a rule violation from $5,000 to $10,000. The
$10,000 limit was set in the legislation.
The RCB was also required by
the same legislation to categorize
different levels of permits or applications submitted to the Division
of Radiation Control by low-level
radioactive waste companies and
set a time period to complete the
permit or application process.
The proposed new rule gives
the division 30 days to act on
applications that are administrative in nature requiring little scrutiny and no public comment. The
division has a year to act on matters such as license renewals and
amendments to licenses, and 540

days to respond to new licenses.
The division has 180 days to act
on requests that do not fit into
one of the three previous categories.
The board’s decision means
that these changes will be published in a subsequent issue of
the Utah State Bulletin, notifying
interested stakeholders and the
public of the changes and initiating a 30-day public comment
period. At the end of the comment period, the board may vote
on adopting the new rules.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com
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EnergySolutions workers dispose of waste at their Clive facility in 2010. The Utah
Radiation Control Board denied the company’s request to change a technical
analysis rule that was last updated in April 2011.
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FLICK PICKS

‘The Fifth Estate’ has good bits throughout, but it struggles
I

n 2010, Daniel Berg (Daniel
Brühl) was an IT guy who
was helping with the first
shoots of a pet project of the
mysterious Julian Assange
(Benedict Cumberbatch, in
perhaps his least attractive role
ever).
The growing web platform,
which eventually becomes the
Wikileaks we know and love/
hate today, and Assange demand
more and more of Berg’s time,
costing him his job and girlfriend (Alicia Vikander) and
distancing him from his family.
But the project keeps gaining
momentum, culminating in the

Lisa Christensen
Li
STAFF WRITER

release of the thousands of documents leaked by Pfc. Bradley
Manning.
In addition to Brühl,
Cumberbatch and Vikander,
Laura Linney and Stanley
Tucci play a pair of U.S. State
Department diplomats dealing with Wikileaks’ effect on the
government, and Peter Capaldi
and David Thewlis play an edi-

tor and writer, respectively, at
The Guardian as they prepare to
publish the leaked documents.
The casting is, for the most
part, good (except I kept wishing
Berg was instead being played
by James Macavoy, the original
pick for the role, Ewan McGregor
or even Joshua Jackson. I mean,
Bröhl was fine, but...), which is
what made the overall movie a
bit of a disappointment. It could
have been so much better.
There were some really
good, exciting, compelling bits
throughout. Personally, though I
might be professionally biased,
I thought the movie was at its
strongest when it focused on
the tense negotiations between
The Guardian and Assange, and
then the flurry in the newsrooms
of The Guardian, The New York

Irrigation co. shuts
down for season
STAFF WRITER

The
Settlement
Canyon
Irrigation Company closed shop
for the season Tuesday with water
to spare, despite an ongoing county-wide drought.
Initially the company feared
water stores would not last
through the end of the season,
but late-season rains helped, said
Gary Bevan, Settlement Canyon
Irrigation Company president.
The reservoir had about 20 feet of
water left when the company shut
off the system on Oct. 15, and the
water level looks as though it has
already increased.
“It’s gained, just looking at it,
maybe 18 inches, since we shut it
off,” said Bevan.
But for the most part, drought
conditions in Tooele remain
unchanged. Drought conditions
across most of the county are still
considered severe, even though
the U.S. Drought Monitor, a joint
service of the USDA and NOAA,

only do so much with the writing. Apparently, the filmmakers took great pains to portray
Assange “fairly” so that viewers
could make their own conclusions as to whether he was a
hero or a traitor. The result, however, is less a moderated depiction of a nuanced person than it
is a zig-zagging, bi-polar caricature of a master manipulator.
All that being said, it’s not a
terrible movie, and the fact that
Assange warned Cumberbatch
and others against making it
makes it a more attractive entertainment option in some ways.
But here’s a better idea: Keep the
casting (even Brühl), but shift
the focus to the newspapers and
State Department, and let the
development of Assange and
Berg’s relationship simmer in the

FLICK AT A GLANCE
Grade: C
Rated: R
Time: 128 minutes
Now playing

ired.

Purchase Requ

has down graded 87 percent of the
state to moderate drought conditions.
Water levels at the reservoir
remain below normal, so at this
point the fate of next year’s water
supply depends on this winter’s
snowfall, Bevan said.
“If we get a good snow pack and
a good winter, we’ll be all right,”
he said.
September and October rainfall
has made the situation seem more
hopeful, Bevan said, because the
rain has saturated the soil. When
spring comes, most of the runoff
will flow directly into the reservoir,
instead of absorbing into the soil.
The irrigation company also
has plans to install a new pipeline
next spring, which should bring
additional water to the reservoir
as well, Bevan said. The company originally intended to bring
the pipeline online this year, but
problems with easements delayed
construction until too late in the
season.
elpenrod@tooeletranscript.com
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OAC. Minimum

PIT STOP
Gold Cup Wash

background, where it could be
more effectively played against a
more fast-paced setting.
(And if you’re really jonesing for debates on privacy,
political intrigue and Benedict
Cumberbatch and don’t care if
you never sleep again, check
out Masterpiece Theater’s 2008
miniseries “The Last Enemy,”
which happens to currently be
available on Hulu. Just my two
cents.)

No Interfoer suptto

COURTESY DREAMWORKS

Benedict Cumberbatch, left, stars as Julian Assange, with Daniel Brühl as one of
Assange’s earliest supporters in “The Fifth Estate,” which traces WikiLeaks and its
founder from its humble beginnings through its release of the largest leak of government documents in history.

by Emma Penrod

Times and Der Spiegel as the
three papers tried to get ready
to publish redacted and verified versions of the documents
together. The story from within
the government with Linney and
Tucci was good, too, particularly after the documents were
released.
Sadly, both of those perspectives were relatively brief.
There were some strong
aspects of the interaction
between Assange and Berg, but
their story is also largely where
the film flounders. Much of it is
too slow, and there are a lot of
cuts to a figurative depiction of
the organization, which I found
distracting and disorienting.
Cumberbatch probably does
good things with portraying
Assange’s character, but he can
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OUT & ABOUT

Three football games in seven days
makes for a busy week of sports

T

his sports writing job can
be a lot of fun.
During baseball season, I know I’ve covered three
baseball games within a sevenday time span, and certainly the
same thing for basketball. But I
don’t ever recall covering three
football games in seven days.
Or even attending three football
games in that short of time.
But from Thursday, Oct. 10
through Wednesday, Oct. 16, I
attended three football games
with the intent of writing something about all of them.
Indeed, I’ve been “Out and
About” recently, watching football.
The first two games didn’t
go so well for the teams and/or
person I was focusing on. The
third game, just last night, went
extremely well for the team I
covered.
Game No. 1 on Oct. 10 was
Morgan at Grantsville. The
Cowboys had a shot to make
some noise in the 3A North
Region with a victory over the
Trojans. Grantsville, however,
dropped its second-straight
game to Morgan after beating
Morgan in overtime when the
Trojans visited Grantsville in
2011.
Apparently, whatever ailed
Grantsville in the narrow 17-14
loss to Morgan lingered through
Wednesday night when the
Cowboys traveled to Delta for a
non-region game. The Rabbits
surprised the Cowboys 19-13 to
give them two losses in a row
after Grantsville had won six of
their first seven games.
Game No. 2 on Saturday, Oct.
12 was mostly to watch one
player in action than a whole
team.
Former Grantsville High
School quarterback Craig
Harrison got the call to start for
the Utah State Aggies against
Boise State after Chuckie
Keeton was lost for the season
with an injury the previous

LLC
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Dedicated to growing your vision of home, the creation of
Mustard Seed Realty started with the desire to educate and
promote healthy, sustainable lifestyle options, beginning
with home - Fully furnished with numerous designations and
certiﬁcations - ABR, GRI, E-PRO and the newest being the GREEN
designation, I am eager to share this knowledge with you!
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Located directly south of the Children’s Justice Center in Tooele,
a classic 1904 brick bungalow in stages of energy efﬁcient
refurbishing, The Mustard Seed Realty ofﬁce was a mustard seed
vision of mine,come by and share appreciation for the vintage!
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Broker*Owner*Cultivator

laneyriegel@msn.com

Mark Watson
SPORTS EDITOR

week.
I decided early in the week
to call Utah State and request
media credentials to watch the
game. The pass was granted
and I nestled in the front row
of the press box on the 50-yard
line. College games and Utah
Jazz games are great with free
lunches and great seats to view
the action. Miller Motorsports
Park will cater and feed journalists as well.
I didn’t know what to expect
from Harrison because he was
thrown into the fire against a
great opponent, and it seemed
USU coaches were not quite
sure what to do after Keeton’s
injury.
I thought Harrison played
well. The Aggies had plenty of
other challenges beside the
quarterback issue. They had a
top offensive lineman and top
running back missing too. And
they were playing Boise State—
a tough game even with all your
first-team players available.

Harrison was pulled from the
game early in the third quarter
with Boise State leading 24-10.
The Broncos won the game 3423.
Game No. 3 came on
Wednesday night.
I was ready to head to Delta
to watch the Cowboys beat
up on the Rabbits. But some
unforeseen issues changed my
plans, and I drove east to Park
City to watch the Stallions beat
up on the Miners.
Things worked out for me
covering a winning team
because later I learned the
Cowboys did not beat up the
Rabbits while I did witness the
Stallions beat up the Miners
42-7.
Stansbury was mostly beating itself up in the early going
with fumbles and penalties,
although SHS coaches did not
agree with several of the penalties. The Stallions went crazy in
the second half and outscored
Park City 28-0.
As I wrapped up the
Stansbury story late Wednesday
night, it wrapped up three football games in seven days.
This sports writing job can be
a lot of fun.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Dallin Williams carries the ball for Grantsville at last Thursday’s game against
Morgan. Tons of football in a short time span has kept Mark Watson busy.
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Fall Service Specials
LUBE, OIL & FILTER
TIRE ROTATION
FREE MULTI-POINT VEHICLE
REPORT

*Diesels & other oils extra. EXPIRES 10/31/2013
COUPONS MUST BE PRESENTED AT
TIME OF SERVICE WRITE-UP. WE HAVE FACTORY
TRAINED TECHNICIANS
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$
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FREE
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MULTI-POINT INSPECTION*

We Service all
Makes & Models!
WE SELL TIRES!

We Meet or Beat ANY
Competitors Prices!
PLUS RECEIVE

FREE Tire Rotations
for the Life of the Tires*
*With purchase of 4 tires.

10
OFF
BRAKE

$

SERVICE*

*EXPIRES 10/31/2013 COUPONS MUST BE
PRESENTED AT TIME OF SERVICE WRITE-UP. WE HAVE
FACTORY TRAINED TECHNICIANS
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*OVER $100. EXPIRES 10/31/2013 COUPONS MUST BE PRESENTED AT
TIME OF SERVICE WRITE-UP. WE HAVE FACTORY TRAINED TECHNICIANS

10

%

OFF

ANY SERVICE
REPAIR*
*OVER $100. EXPIRES 10/31/2013 COUPONS
MUST BE PRESENTED AT TIME OF SERVICE WRITE-UP.
WE HAVE FACTORY TRAINED TECHNICIANS

Why Service Your
Vehicle at Quality?
We spend thousands on
equipment & Technician training.
We have competitive prices. Our
friendly and fast staff will assist
you in any way possible.

435-228-4069 Ford / Dodge / Jeep • 435-228-4810 Chev / Buick
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GAME ON

‘Rise of Venice’ lacks customization, replayability
K

alypso’s latest strategy
release, “Rise of Venice,”
easily could have become
my new favorite game with its
combination of history, and
deep realism with more gameplay features than you can
shake a stick at.
However, for me, the title has
one fatal flaw: customizability.
“Rise of Venice” is an immersive trading strategy game in
the same vein as Port Royale.
You play the part of a young
merchant from Venice who
aims to build a trading empire
across Genoa, Tripoli, Rome,
Alexandria, and Constantinople
during the Renaissance.
Along the way, you manipulate politics, fight pirates, shore
up growth in fledgling cities,
and even curry favor with the
church. There’s no end to the
details you can pour into your
fortune-building strategy, but
at the end of the day, your success in the game will hinge on
your grasp of basic economic
principles.
The game’s basic mechanics
are simple enough. You start
with a single ship, which you
sail all over the Mediterranean
Sea in search of cheap goods
you can sell at a profit elsewhere. Pricing in the game is
dynamic; prices for goods fall
when supply rises, and rise
when supply is low. In-game
events such as fire or plague
affect demand, which in turn
impacts the price of your wares.

Fire
continued from page A1
the NTCFD board supports the
change to a local district.
“These changes are just housekeeping to get things back to how
we have been operating,” said
Astill. “It returns the autonomy
that we had before.”
The change is about more than
taxation, according to NTCFD
Chief Randy Willden,
“In essence, the change
will make the fire district staff
responsible to the locally elected
fire board for the operations of
the fire district,” he said. “This
is the mode of operation the fire
district was in for the first 24
years of its existence.”
The NTCFD was organized in
1987 by the county commission.
For 24 years the commission
appointed a fire board that ran
the district unfettered.
In 2011 however, the state
legislature decided to limit the
authority of appointed boards.
One of the powers that the
NTCFD lost was the authority to
set a tax rate.
The county commissioners
thought they solved the autonomy problem in 2012 when they
changed the NTCFD from an
appointed board to an elected
board.
However, in the process of
reviewing a proposed increase
in the certified tax-rate, the Utah
State Tax Commission found
that the NTCFD was organized
as a special service district, not a
local district.
With that technicality the fire
district fell under the umbrella of
the county commission.

Emma Penrod
STAFF WRITER

Over time, you create enough
wealth to buy more ships, warehouses, and even to begin producing the most valuable goods
yourself. But as your reputation
increases, you’ll have to keep a
weather eye out for pirates and
rival merchants. Fortunately for
those who prefer to focus on
building wealth, a well-placed
bribe can solve most any problem.
The game’s in-depth features,
which allow you to manage
everything from hiring sailors
and captains to purchasing real
estate and establishing industry
in multiple Mediterranean cities, may seem dizzying at first.
But the central campaign does
a good job of easing the player
into an otherwise steep learning
curve.
It does so, however, at the
expense of a compelling ingame story. You are tied to a
single character, a young man

ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON — Senate
leaders announced a bipartisan
deal Wednesday to avert a threatened U.S. default and reopen the
federal government after a 16day closure, a move intended to
end a prolonged fiscal crisis that
gripped Washington, battered
Republican approval ratings and
threatened the global economy
with a new recession. Congress
was gearing up to pass the measure before the day was out.
Senate Majority Leader Harry
Reid and Minority Leader Mitch
McConnell announced a plan
that would fund the government
through Jan. 15 and allow the
Treasury to increase the nation’s
borrowing authority through Feb.
7. Both the Democrat-controlled
Senate and Republican-controlled House of Representatives
must approve the plan, which

redundant. There are no randomized maps, and the cities
you sail to and trade with are
largely the same. There’s little
reason to continue playing once
you’ve mastered the game’s
basic strategy.
“Rise of Venice” is well
thought out and thoroughly
developed, and deep enough
that those who do devote time
to multiple replays are rewarded with extensive features
that enable them to attempt
new strategies for success
every time. However, without
a compelling story or a customizable free-play option, the
game simply doesn’t stand out
among similar contributions to
the genre. It’s well worth playing once or twice, especially if

COURTESY OF KALYPSO MEDIA

A bustling crowd gathers at the market in Venice in Kalypso’s new trading strategy
game, “Rise of Venice.” The game, which was released earlier this month, is set
during the Renaissance and features an immersive simulation, but falls short on
replaybility.
you’re a fan of strategy or history, but I wouldn’t bank on

endless replay.
elpenrod@tooeletranscript.com

GAME REVIEW
Release: Sept. 27
Platform: PC

(Requires Internet connectivity)

Rating: Rating Pending
Grade: B

“I am responsible for running
all of the day-to-day operations
and I report to the elected board,”
said Willden. “The elected board
and I develop a budget based on
the needs of the fire district, the
communities we serve and the
volunteers who serve NTCFD.
Then, one time a year, at a one
or two hour meeting, the county
commissioners are supposed to
digest this budget and approve,
deny or modify it. Seems unfair
to the communities we serve.”
In 2013 the legislature
approved a process that allowed
special service districts to convert to a local district. The process requires that the creating
authority, in this case the county
commission, hold a public hearing and accept written comments
for 15 days after the public hearing before voting on the change.
For the NTCFD the change to
a local district will restore it to
the local, self-governing role it
enjoyed for 24 years.
“We feel like a local board
meeting rather than a county
commission meeting is more in
line with our community needs
and the fire district needs,” said
Willden. “The elected board is
also more in touch with the needs
and wants of the communities
they serve, and are elected by
their neighbors and community
members. If people feel like the
board is not in touch, the board
members can be voted out.”
No one came forward at the
public meeting to oppose the
change. After 15 days the county
commissioners may place on
their agenda a vote for the conversion of the NTCFD to a local
district.
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29” Electric Dryer with
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President Barack Obama would
then sign before Thursday’s
deadline for Congress to increase
the federal debt limit.
Obama applauded the Senate
compromise and hoped to sign it
into law, White House Jay Carney
spokesman said.
U.S. stock indexes jumped
by more than 1 percent by late
morning on news of a deal.
Reid, leader of Senate
Democrats, thanked McConnell
for working with him to end what
had become one of the nastiest partisan stand-offs in recent
Washington history.
“This is a time for reconciliation,” said Reid.
McConnell said the time had
come to back away for now from
Republican efforts to gut Obama’s
Affordable Care Act, known as
Obamacare. But the feisty minority boss said Republicans had
not given up on erasing the plan
from the legislative books.
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SpillMizer glass shelves
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Upright Freezer with
Reversible Door
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with 12 Place Settings,
3 Cycles, 2 Options,
Triple Filter Water System,
Energy Star.
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SAVE $50

tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

Senate announces US
funding, debt deal
by Steven R. Hurst

whose grandfather describes
a dream of mercantile wealth
and political power on his death
bed. The main character had
previously intended to follow in
his father’s footsteps to become
a mercenary, but at his grandfather’s request changes course
and devotes his efforts to trading. It’s not a particularly bad
story, but it functions almost
exclusively as a tutorial and
does little to propel the player
through the game.
Once you finish, or grow
tired of, the campaign, “Rise
of Venice” has little to offer in
terms of replayability. Even in
freeplay mode, where you can
at least rename your character
and make a few other adjustments, the game soon feels

LOCAL DELIVERY,
Haul Away & Set-Up
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Stainless Steel
4 pc. Kitchen Package
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Purchase Required.

Includes: Side by Side
Refrigerator, OTR Microwave,
Dishwasher & Electric Range.
Gas additional $100.

No Credit?
No Problem!

We offer NO CREDIT
CHECK FINANCING! Apply
online at liddiardhf.com

2499

Black or White only $1999

2502 North 400 East
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www.liddiardhf.com
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Grantsville mayoral, council candidates answer three questions
by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin
sent the following three questions to Grantsville’s three mayoral
and four council candidates that
will be on the Nov. 5 municipal
election ballot. The three questions are: 1. Who are you? 2. Why
are you running for office? 3. If
you are elected, what difference
will citizens in your municipality
notice? Each candidate was granted a maximum of 150 words per
answer. The mayoral candidates
are Brent Marshall, Michael Tate,
and Jill Thomas. The city council
candidates are Mike Colson, Danny
Johnson, Erik Stromberg and Tom
Tripp. The responses below are
done in alphabetical order.
Mayoral candidates
1. Who are you?
Brent Marshall - I am someone committed to preserving
the quality of life citizens in

�����
����

Grantsville are accustomed to.
My parents taught me from an
early age to be honest in all my
dealings, above all else have
integrity, and my word is as
good as my name. I have always
remembered those words of
advice and apply them in everything I do. I was taught the value
of hard work and service to others. This includes giving back to
the community and helping others in their time of need. I have
been a dedicated volunteer fireman for the last 30 years. I credit
my parents for teaching me these
valuable lessons and the importance of working together to help
everyone succeed to make our
city stronger. I continue to be
committed to serving others and
I have passed this tradition on to
my own children and they too are
dedicated to giving back through
service.
Michael Tate - My name is
Michael Lynn Tate. I am running for the office of mayor
in Grantsville. I am native to

Grantsville and lived here my
whole life. I can not imagine
growing up in a better town.
My love for politics started in
third grade. This love for politics followed me throughout high
school. I was active in law and
debate and other clubs. I am an
Eagle Scout with the Order of
the Arrow. I served an LDS mission in the California Ventura
Mission. I’m currently devoting
all of my time to my campaign
and serving the people of this
city. I have thoroughly enjoyed
getting to know the members of
my community through events
like the “Clark Farm,” “Meet the
Candidates,” etc.
Jill Thomas - I am Jill Thomas;
wife, mother, twenty plus year
veteran of Grantsville, and
a small business owner. I put
myself through school graduating with an MBA. My hobbies
are simple: reading, construction, and an occasional movie.
Education, business and volunteer experience have made me
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acutely aware of the needs in
our city. Ask me about my volunteer work in our community; it
won’t fit in this 150 words or less.
Instead I’ll tell you I am terrified
with the direction we are headed
as families, as a community and
as a nation. We would rather be
right than negotiate; we would
rather be loved than standup for
justice. We vote for those who
make us feel good about who we
are, rather than those who would
challenge us to be better. Let’s
keep our history, breakdown the
barriers and explore future possibilities.
2. Why are you running for
office?
Brent Marshall - The last four
years as mayor of Grantsville have
been the most fulfilling years in
my working career. I came to
office during the worst recession
this country has been faced with.
Despite this we have had many
successes we set out to achieve
over the last four years and are
great accomplishments. I really
enjoy being part of a government
body that has worked together
as a team to embrace the challenges and opportunities presented during these tough times.
I am proud that I was involved
as your mayor and as a citizen.
I am running because there are
still many goals and objectives
to pursue and I would like to
continue to be involved working
with a team of individuals who
care about the community, have
integrity, and know how to work
together, make things happen,
and get things done.
Michael Tate - I pursued running for three main reasons. The
first, being the desire in my heart
to serve the people. Second, I
was at a point in my life that I
could follow my dream of public
office, and truly serve the people.
Lastly, when I returned from my
mission, I saw the corruption in
my town. This sparked a deep
desire for me to take action. One
very important lesson I learned
on my mission is that people
want to be heard. In pursuance
of the Clark Farm, I felt my fellow community members were
ignored. I want to keep the cemetery in one location, which is
possible with negotiation. One

alternative option is to remove
the gravel piles on the cemetery
grounds to buy us more time to
discuss more options.
Jill Thomas - I entered
Grantsville City politics in 2009
when our city was broke, inefficient and biased. I believed a
full-time mayor could fix these
issues and make our city shine.
I am running for the position of
Mayor, not against the other candidates. I am running as a “Write
In” candidate because I have
been asked by Grantsville citizens
to do so. I am running for those
ideologies that I believe will help
change the tone of Grantsville
City and Grantsville politics. I
believe every citizen—regardless
of age, complaint, years living
in Grantsville or surname—has
a right to express their point
of view and get respect, courtesy and redress. Every business owner should have the full
support of the city government,
not their historical bias. State
and Tooele County resources
should be spread county wide.
Government should be run by
the people, not the other way
around.
3. If you are elected, what
difference will citizens in your
municipality notice?
Brent Marshall - If elected, the
difference people will notice in
our city is that we are a community that cares about everyone
who lives here. We care enough to
ensure that we work together as a
government and a community.
People will notice that our city
values the voices of our citizens.
We are open to suggestions, and
as a body elected by the people,
we strive to meet the needs of the
community. We ensure that we
are financially responsible with
our budget. We want our city
to be a safe place where people
want to live and raise their families. People will notice that we
keep our residents informed. My
door is always open for anyone
to come and talk to me and bring
a concern or idea forward.
Michael Tate - As I was going
door-to-door discussing issues,
there was one issue people
seemed to be most concerned
about: our police department.
Many accounts were revealed to

me about incidents with the citizens and officers. Several were
about being harassed over minor
violations to create more revenue. If I am elected, I will ensure
the conduct and tactics of officers are improved by instituting
officer ratings scales, that include
community involvement. I
believe this will help improve the
relationships and safety between
our officers and the public.
When it comes to taxes, Calvin
Coolidge said it best: “Collecting
more taxes than is absolutely
necessary is legalized robbery.”
The biggest and most important
responsibility for all government
is to be fiscally responsible. We
should explore every possible
action to avoid raising taxes. I
would like to thank everyone for
your support. Only together can
we truly make the difference our
city’s needs.
Jill Thomas - If elected I will
advocate for: Equality and fairness for all Grantsville citizens
regardless of circumstances, surname or time living in our community; a place for teens to gather and spend time; for a four day
work week for Grantsville City
employees; removal of the sign
at City Hall behind the counter
in the customer service area; the
“Mayor’s Car” only being used
to travel outside the county; city
services and regulations being
streamlined; the reduction of
government reach. Zero changes
to past decisions. Rather, let’s
move forward and get the community involved by appointing
groups of knowledgeable citizens
to make recommendations on
our common goals and issues.
Raising taxes? Our first priority is cutting government to its
smallest, even tightest fit. I don’t
believe we are there yet. I see
things as they could be, rather
than what they are. Grantsville
needs a new vision.
City Council candidates
1. Who are you?
Mike Colson - My Name is
Mike Colson. I have been married to my beautiful wife, Lori
SEE CANDIDATES PAGE A7 ➤

What’s your plan?
Make sure your Medicare plan meets your goals.
Get a Humana Medicare Advantage plan with an affordable monthly plan premium

Get the beneﬁts you need:

Doctor’s ofﬁce visits and
hospital coverage
Prescription drug coverage
Maximum annual
out-of-pocket protection
Preventive coverage

Plus the extras you want like:

Fitness program—gym membership at no additional cost
Over-the-counter medication beneﬁt
Convenient mail-order prescription coverage
24-hour nurse advice line
Wellness programs
Emergency coverage at home and when you travel

All this and more with an affordable monthly plan premium.
Learn more at a Medicare meeting in your neighborhood.
CALL NOW.
1-866-824-5964 (TTY: 711)
¿Español? 1-800-833-6580
8 a.m. to 8 p.m., 7 days a week

Don’t wait. Enrollment ends Saturday, December 7.
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Candidates
continued from page A1
Harrison, for 24 years. We have
five children. I met Lori while
attending Weber State College
where I earned my bachelor of
science degree in engineering. We
moved to Grantsville nine years
ago because my wife loves this
town. Grantsville is a special place
for both of us and our children. I
have enjoyed serving the citizens
of Grantsville for the past four
years on the city council. Prior
to that I served two years on the
planning and zoning commission. I am the co-owner of SC
Builders, which is a commercial
general contracting firm based
here in Grantsville.
Danny Johnson - My name is
Danny Johnson. I have had the
privilege of serving Grantsville City
as the police chief for almost twenty years. I moved to Grantsville
in 1986 to be one of Grantsville
City’s police officers. I joined the
Grantsville volunteer fire department the same year. After serving as patrolman for six months,
I was promoted to sergeant and
the assistant police chief. In 1992
I become the police chief and in
1993 I became an intermediate
emergency medical technician
and ran with Grantsville ambulance. I just received my 30 year
pin for service to the Boy Scouts
of America. There isn’t a young
women in the Grantsville West
Stake that has gone to girl’s camp
in the last 21 years that does not
know me.
Erik Stromberg - I am a life
long resident of Grantsville and
have always been proud to call
Grantsville home. My wife and I
have been married for 16 years
and we have 3 children and believe
Grantsville is a great place to live
and raise a family. I have a bachelor’s degree in business and will
complete my master’s in human
resources this December. Both
are from Utah State University. I
have worked for CenturyLink for
14 years holding multiple positions as well as representing the
company at many government
events. I have served the citizens
of Grantsville in different capacities over the years, including serving on the planning commission
for the past four years.
Tom Tripp - I am 60 years old.
My wife and I moved to Grantsville
from New Orleans 32 years ago.
We’ve loved raising our children here. We chose Grantsville
because it was close to my work
at US Magnesium, but we quickly
learned to love being part of this
community. I have a degree in
metallurgical engineering from
the University of Utah and a
dredging engineering certificate
from Texas A&M. I still work at the
magnesium operation, and I’m
currently a supervisor of some of
the technical and operating functions of the manufacturing process. From my experience at work
and public service positions, I’m
used to dealing with large complex financial reports and working in organizations with multiple
responsibilities. I’ve held other
appointed positions in local, state
and national government that I’ve
found to be helpful in working on
city council responsibilities.
2. Why are you running for
office?
Mike Colson - I am running
for city council because I care
about our community. After four
years on the city council, I have
learned a lot about our city, our
local government, and our processes. With this knowledge, I
believe I can be a much more
effective leader over the next four
years. We accomplished much
in the past four years in spite of
the economic downturn. We were
able to complete many projects
without decreasing services. I am
concerned about Grantsville’s
future. I want to help maintain
our rural lifestyle and make sure
development is controlled and in
harmony with our general plan.
As a city, we need to continue to
work on economic development,
to bring jobs and businesses to

Grantsville
continued from page A1
for mayor in 2009. He is a past
chief of the Grantsville Volunteer
Fire Department and worked for
35 years as a millwright for US
Magnesium before he became
mayor.
Tate is a 2010 graduate of
Grantsville High School. He is
an Eagle Scout and a former LDS
missionary.
Thomas has been active in the
Grantsville business community as an owner of DigiDocs,
an office services company. She
and her husband, Travis Warr,
recently restored and moved
their business into the historic
Deseret Mercantile building on

Grantsville. We need to continue
to be better in all aspects of government. Over the next four years,
I believe Grantsville City needs
to develop a long-term economic
growth plan that incorporates our
general plan. Growth is going to
happen, lets plan for it so we can
control it.
Danny Johnson - More than
half my life has been in service
to the residents of Grantsville. As
police chief, I considered myself
a public servant. The motto of
the police department under my
command was, “We responded to
all calls for service and help to
the best of our abilities.” I am
a proven leader that served with
integrity.
Erik Stromberg - As a sixth
generation resident of Grantsville,
I understand the importance of
protecting our heritage and preserving our way of life. I understand that Grantsville will continue to grow for the betterment
of the city, and it is important that
the leaders of our city can correctly manage this growth. I believe I
am the person that can embrace
this growth and our future while
keeping an eye on our past. As
Grantsville continues to grow the
demand on the city’s services and
infrastructure will increase, which
makes it important to look at ways
to increase the city’s tax base by
attracting business to Grantsville
that will provide the economic
development that is needed. I
believe I have the skills and knowledge needed to do the job and
lead Grantsville into the future.
Tom Tripp - I’m running for
the Grantsville City Council as an
incumbent. I originally ran for
that office when I saw a need
for city government to be more
attentive to preserve the character of Grantsville’s neighborhoods
during periods of high residential
growth. In my time on the council
I’ve worked to make sure that current residents’ interests are protected within the regulations, and
that developers are treated fairly
and held to Grantsville’s standards. During my service on the
council, I’ve been a leader in the
budgeting process, and evaluating and prioritizing spending to
help guide the city through a difficult economic period. I’ve worked
to utilize the city’s resources and
avoid unwise spending. If I’m
re-elected, I expect to especially
focus in those areas. I also believe
there are opportunities to work
on streets sidewalks and infrastructure.
3. If you are elected, what
difference will citizens in your
municipality notice?
Mike Colson - I have worked
hard for the past four years to
make Grantsville a great place to
live and I fully believe that it is
for many reasons. Our local government is thriving while many
around us are failing. Why?
Because our current city council and mayor have committed
to being fiscally responsible with
the tax dollars entrusted to us.
Fiscal responsibility is my number
one priority. Grantsville is one of
the few communities in Utah that
hasn’t raised taxes in recent years.
With some planning and oversight, I don’t foresee the need to
raise taxes in the near future. We
have eliminated the prior lawsuits
that sucked money out of our citizens’ pockets. Our new library is
the result of eliminating the long
standing lawsuit with Tooele City.
We are adding parks and other
services that improve the quality
of life in Grantsville. Our police
and fire departments are constantly improving and I am proud
to be associated with them. We
still have a lot of work to do. I’m
ready to roll up my sleeves and
get busy. If I’m re-elected, I will
continue to make Grantsville government work for the people, not
for developers or special interest
groups.
Danny Johnson - I am not
a politician nor do I intend to
become one. My expertise is
with the police department and
I have experience budgeting. I
wrote the Grantsville emergency
operation plan along with several

Grantsville’s Main Street.
The four candidates for
Grantsville City Council are Mike
Colson, Danny Johnson, Erik
Stromberg, and Tom Tripp.
Mike Colson and Tom Tripp
are incumbents. Colson was
elected to the council in 2009
and is seeking a second term.
Tripp was elected to the council in 2007 and lost his bid for a
second term in 2011 by 17 votes.
However, in June 2012, Tripp was
appointed to the council to fill a
vacant seat.
Danny Johnson is Grantsville’s
former chief of police. Erik
Stromberg is employed by
CenturyLink and serves on the
Grantsville City Planning and
Zoning Commission.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com
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other documents used by the city.
I always try and listen to both
sides of an argument and make
the best informed decision possible. My motive for running is to
once again serve the citizens of
Grantsville and to be invited to
the Christmas party. I assure you
if elected my vote will be for what
is best for Grantsville.
Erik Stromberg - I will serve the
people of Grantsville as a whole,
with no preference to any individual or group. I will be fiscally
responsible and partner with city
administrators, the mayor and
other council members to create a
budget that allows the city to provide for its residents without raising taxes. I will work with county
and state officials ensuring that
Grantsville has a voice with these
groups on any matters that might
impact the city. As a city council
member elected by the people I
will be available to you and welcome your thoughts and opinions
on how I can serve you and continue to make Grantsville a great

Erda Farmers Market
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place to live.
Tom Tripp - I think that the
purpose of city government is to
accomplish three things: Protect
citizens and their property such
as with police service, fire protection, etc.; do things that residents
can’t easily do for themselves such
as maintain streets, provide water,
sewer, garbage collection, etc.;
and to make the city a nice place
to live.
Doing these things for
the citizens in affordable ways is
my guiding principle. In the current challenging economic environment, city improvements can
still be achieved with careful monetary evaluation and understanding of the real goals. Looking to
the future, the city has positioned
itself for some growth in revenue
via annexation and is always trying to recruit desirable business to
locate in Grantsville. I'm hopeful
that this will allow the city continue avoiding tax increases.
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DEATH NOTICE

THURSDAY October 17, 2013

OBITUARIES

Homer Blacksher
Homer Blacksher of Pine
Canyon passed away Oct. 12.

Paul Skyles
Paul Skyles passed away at his
home last night. A full obituary

Funeral services will be Saturday,
Oct. 19, 11 a.m. at the LDS
Chapel located 4252 Bennion
Rd., Taylorsville.

will appear in Tuesday’s edition
of the Transcript-Bulletin. For
further information contact Tate
Mortuary at 435-882-0676.

Junior Higgs
Junior William Higgs, 90,
passed away peacefully at his
daughter’s home on Oct. 12,
2013. He was born on March
13, 1923, the second of 14 children to Christopher Moses and
Florence Ann Hardman Higgs. He
attended Davis High School and
soon after joined the Military. He
served in the U.S. Navy during
World War II on an aircraft carrier
in the South Pacific. After returning home, he married the love of
his life, Jean Elsie Neilson. They
were married in the Salt Lake
LDS Temple by Harold B. Lee
on April 17, 1946. Together they
had four children, Terry, Gary,
Linda, and Randy. They raised
their family in Tooele, and Junior
worked at the Tooele Army Depot

where he retired after 36 years.
After retiring, Junior and Jean
enjoyed traveling the country
and loved spending their winters
in warm Las Vegas where they

spent their days playing their
favorite game of bingo together.
Junior enjoyed hunting, fishing
and shooting guns. He also liked
to spend time watching videos
and making homemade gun holsters in his later years. He also
loved spending time with his
family, especially at their famous
annual Christmas party. Junior
and Jean had nearly 65 years of
wonderful marriage until Jean
passed away on Feb. 6, 2011. He
is survived by his children, Terry
(Anita) Higgs of Kanosh, Utah;
Gary (Debbie) Higgs of Roy,
Utah; Linda (Marvin) Wilcock
of Lehi, Utah; and Randy (Cris)
Higgs of Modesto, Calif.; brothers, Dell (Doris) Higgs of Boise,
Idaho; Jerry (Gloria) Higgs of
Magna, Utah; and Jay (Maurine)
Higgs, Allan (Laurie) Higgs,

and Eugene (Sharon) Higgs, all
of Layton, Utah; sisters, Bessie
(Don) Peterson of Sandy, Utah;
Alice Walton of Clinton, Utah;
16 grandchildren and 42 greatgrandchildren. Junior was preceded in death by his loving wife,
Jean; brothers, Joseph Higgs,
Arvel Higgs, and Bob Higgs; sisters, Jane Smith, Bertha Rosser,
and Annie Smith; and one greatgranddaughter, Taylor Jarman.
Funeral services will be held on
Friday, Oct. 18, 2013 at noon in
the LDS Chapel located at 180
S. Coleman in Tooele. Family
will meet with friends prior to
services starting at 10:30 a.m.
Interment with Military Honors
will be held at Bluffdale City
Cemetery, 14250 S. Redwood Rd.
at 3 p.m. Services entrusted to
Tate Mortuary.

you so very much. She will be
dearly missed. Funeral services
will be held Saturday, Oct. 19,

3 p.m. at Tate Mortuary, 110 S.
Main, Tooele.

Roberta Johnson

Troy Gasser
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Roberta Jean Johnson passed
away at her home in Tooele on
Oct. 16, 2013 to the loving arms
of our Father in Heaven. She was
born July 25, 1939 to Charles
Covert and Mary Steffen. She was
a loving, caring wife, mother and
grandmother. She loved the outdoors, going hiking and exploring many places. She loved to
be with her family and see her
grandchildren. She so loved her
dogs and cats. She is survived
by her husband, Dale Johnson;
children Kathy, Kurt and Ken; her
grandchildren Kimberly, Katie,
Nicole and Heather. We all love

1970 - 2013

Troy Wayne Gasser, 43,
passed away Oct. 14, 2013
in West Jordan. He was born
Sept. 9, 1970 in Murray to
Richard W. Gasser and Carole
S. Cook. He graduated from
Cottonwood High School. Troy
loved motorcycles and racing dirt bikes. He is survived
by his children, Cierra Gasser
and Alexis Gasser; grandchildren, Brianna and Sadie; parents; brothers, Brian Ritchie
and Skyler Cook; grandfather,
Clyde Gasser; and girlfriend,
Carly Thompson. Memorial
services for Troy will be held
Friday, Oct. 18, 2013 at 6 p.m.
at Valley View Funeral Home,
4335 W. 4100 South, West
Valley City. Condolences may
be sent to the family at www.
valleyviewfuneral.com.

MAKOplasty®: A Less Invasive Knee Procedure
Trevor Magee, MD

MAKOplasty®

The
procedure is a unicompartmental or
bicompartmental knee replacement enabled by robotic arm technology
that allows the surgeon to perform surgery precisely through a smaller
incision as compared to standard manual procedures.
Surgeons use the RIO® Robotic Arm Interactive Orthopedic System, a surgeoncontrolled robotic arm system that combines computer imaging with an intelligent
instrumentation. This allows the surgeon to precisely place an implant that has been
selected for your knee.
MAKOplasty® can be performed through a four- to six-inch incision over your knee with
small incisions in both your femur (thighbone) and tibia (shin). By preserving healthy
bone, tissue, and ligaments along with more ideal patient speciﬁc implant positioning,
the results may be a more natural feeling knee.
The board-certiﬁed orthopedic surgeons at the Hofmann Arthritis Institute employ the use of
MAKOplasty® technology. These physicians specialize in the diagnosis, treatment and recovery
process not only for knee replacements, but for hip and shoulder replacements as well.

New joint replacement technology helps you do the things you enjoy.
Currently seeing patients in the Mountain West Family Practice:
2356 N. 400 East, Suite 201, Tooele, UT 84074
Additional locations in Salt Lake City (Salt Lake Regional Medical Center campus),
Cottonwood Heights and Layton.
���������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������

For more information or to schedule an appointment,
call 801-35-JOINT (801-355-6468)
or visit HofmannArthritisInstitute.com

Excelsior
continued from page A1
greenhouse off the ground. The
structure sports a 12-foot ceiling,
shelving and raised garden beds.
“It’s a professional set-up, and
we’re going to do some really cool
stuff with it,” Hendershot said.
There are also plans in the
works to landscape the area
around the greenhouse with
native foliage, but probably not
until the weather warms again,
he said. Until then, what the students raise will be donated to
the school cafeteria. For some
students, it may be the first time
they’ve eagerly anticipated eating
their vegetables.
“There’s just something exciting about watching plants grow,
knowing that you did that your-

Budget
continued from page A1
The state allows counties to
levy a municipal services tax
to help pay for road work, law
enforcement, animal control,
engineering and other city-related services the county provides
in unincorporated areas.
In 2011 the commissioners
tried to impose a municipal services tax that would have generated $400,000. But they dropped
it after citizens decried the proposal during a public hearing.
This time, however, commissioners are looking to collect $1.5
million for the tax, or around
an additional $62 per year on a
house valued at $150,000 in unincorporated Tooele County.
“By the time we hold hearings
and approve the tax, we won’t be
able to collect it until December
of 2014,” said Milne. “That will be
too late to help out the 2014 budget, but we will need it for 2015.”
The municipal service district
tax would only apply to property in unincorporated Tooele
County, such as South Rim, Erda,
Stansbury Park and Lake Point.
The county spent $7 million on
municipal services in 2012. While
some municipal services are paid
through sales tax, gas taxes, fees,
and permits, the 2012 municipal
services budget used $1.2 million
from the federal government’s
Payment In Lieu of Taxes (PILT).
The county has regularly used
PILT money to pay for municipal services in the past because
expenses in the municipal services fund always exceeds revenue.
PILT money comes to the county
from the federal government and
is unrestricted money.
The bulk of the recent $2.6 million tax hike is earmarked to start
the repayment of internal loans
from restricted funds.
The plan for 2014 is to use
$2 million of the tax increase
to repay the road fund and the
transient room tax fund, leaving
$600,000 the county could use
to offset increases in expenses
such as health insurance benefits
or covering the hole of declining mitigation fees, according to
Milne.
The 2014 budget propos-
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Excelsior Academy science teacher Brad Hendershot talks about the vegetables in
the school’s new greenhouse.
self and that you’re part of something bigger than yourself,” said

Hendershot.

als the commissioners heard
Tuesday night from department
heads totaled $21.4 million. But
anticipated general fund revenue
for 2014 is $17.7 million, Milne
pointed out at the end of the presentations.
Initial budget requests from
department heads usually total
more than forecasted revenue. In
October 2012 the combined initial budget requests for the 2013
general fund totaled $21.9 million. A month later the commissioners adopted a $20.1 million
general operating fund budget
for 2013.
This is the first year that the
public has been able to see
individual department budget
requests and hear department
heads make their pitch to commissioners.
Some department heads submitted pleas for more money in
2014 while others presented budgets that were for less than their
2013 budget.
Tooele County Recorder Jerry
Houghton, who also oversees the
geographic information systems
division and the building services
division, presented separate budgets for each division that totaled
$917,000 for 2014.
That amount is 16 percent less
than the $1.1 million total in the
revised 2013 budget.
Tooele County Clerk Marilyn
Gillette asked for an additional
$30,701 to run the clerk’s office
next year, which is an increase
from $327,215 in 2013 to
$357,916.
Gillette justified the increase
citing an increased workload. The
department acquired an additional 1,461 hours of work after
reassignment of some duties following last year’s budget cuts.
The clerk’s office picked up handling the commissioners’ office
phones; scheduling the county
building; posting public meeting
notices and preparing minutes for
the Council of Governments, the
West Erda Improvement District,
and the county planning commission; handling the county’s
mail, requests for proposals, and
surplus property disposition.
“We’ve laid off our part-time
staff. The full-time staff had their
hours reduced from 40 to 36, and
my deputy and myself each took
a 5 percent reduction in pay,” said

Gillette. “With the extra work, we
would like to restore our hours
and salaries to what they were
before the budget cuts.”
Even with the $30,701 in additional expenses for 2014, the
clerk’s office budget would still be
$30,472 below 2012’s expenses.
The largest chunk of the general and municipal services budget
is under the supervision of Tooele
County Sheriff Frank Park.
Park oversees budgets for the
sheriff’s office, dispatch, search
and rescue, wildland fires, the
county jail and animal control.
Park’s combined request for
2014 is $8.1 million compared to
$7.3 million for the 2013 revised
budget.
Increase in personnel costs for
patrol, detectives, and jail, along
with covering radio fees that were
paid by the Chemical Stockpile
Emergency
Preparedness
Program funds, are responsible
for the increase in public safety
budgets.
Parks and Recreation Director
Mark McKendrick presented a
budget proposal that included
the reopening of the Deseret Peak
Pool, a demolition derby, and
opening the Benson Gristmill on
Fridays and Saturdays.
After income for these events
are accounted for, McKendrick
expects the pool will lose $60,400;
the derby would end up $32,000
in the red; and the county would
have to pitch in $2,971 for the
Benson Gristmill.
“We are working with a company that wants to help us find
business sponsors that will
cover the loss at the pool,” said
McKendrick. “We have nothing
firm lined up right now.”
Commissioners will continue
to meet with department heads
and the budget committee to
develop a balanced budget, eventually eliminating $3.5 million in
expenses before the final proposed budget is ready for public
inspection.
A vote on the final budget will
happen in a December commission meeting. Ten days prior to
that meeting, the commissioners
must make a copy of the proposed budget available for public
review.

elpenrod@tooeletranscript.com
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SUN AND MOON

The Sun
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
The Moon
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

Rise
7:43 a.m.
7:45 a.m.
7:46 a.m.
7:47 a.m.
7:48 a.m.
7:49 a.m.
7:50 a.m.
Rise
6:36 p.m.
7:12 p.m.
7:51 p.m.
8:34 p.m.
9:20 p.m.
10:10 p.m.
11:02 p.m.

Set
6:44 p.m.
6:43 p.m.
6:42 p.m.
6:40 p.m.
6:39 p.m.
6:37 p.m.
6:36 p.m.
Set
7:23 a.m.
8:26 a.m.
9:27 a.m.
10:25 a.m.
11:20 a.m.
12:09 p.m.
12:54 p.m.

Full

Last

New

First

Oct 18

Oct 26

Nov 3

Nov 9

SEVEN-DAY FORECAST FOR TOOELE
FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY
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F

Sa
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M
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W

Th

The higher the AccuWeather.com UV Index™
number, the greater the need for eye and skin
protection. 0-2 Low; 3-5 Moderate; 6-7 High; 8-10
Very High; 11+ Extreme

ALMANAC
Sunny

57 35

A full day of sunshine

63 38

Sunny

Bright and sunny

Bright and sunny

63 37
62 38
63 38
TOOELE COUNTY WEATHER

Bright sunshine

61 41

Plenty of sunshine

66 44

Shown is Friday’s weather.
Temperatures are Friday’s
highs and Friday night’s
lows.

Forecasts and graphics provided by
AccuWeather, Inc. ©2013

UV INDEX

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

Statistics for the week ending Oct. 16.

Temperatures

High/Low past week
58/28
Normal high/low past week
67/43
Average temp past week
45.0
Normal average temp past week
54.7
Daily Temperatures
High
Low

UTAH WEATHER
Thu

Logan
54/27

Grouse
Creek
57/28

Wendover
54/36

Clive
59/36

Knolls
59/37

Lake Point
54/38
Stansbury Park
Erda 55/37
Grantsville
59/37
Pine Canyon
56/36
47/31
Bauer
Tooele
56/36
57/35
Stockton
56/35
Rush Valley
Ophir
57/33
49/33

Ogden
55/36
Vernal
53/28

Salt Lake City
55/37

Tooele
57/35

Provo
54/34
Nephi
57/31

Delta
61/34

Manti
57/28
Richfield
58/32
Beaver
58/29

Cedar City
St. George 59/26
Kanab
72/46
66/33

Roosevelt
58/31
Price
54/32

Green River
61/32
Hanksville
62/27

Moab
62/30

Blanding
56/34

J. Reuben Clark Farm property
located across the street from
the cemetery. Council members
also spoke favorably about the
deal, which was approved unanimously.
“I think the city could really
benefit for this land, both for possible cemetery expansion and for
possible shed expansion,” said
Councilman Scott Stice. “I think
it’s a no-brainer and we ought to
go ahead.”
Only one person, Susan
Johnson, spoke at the public
hearing prior to the council’s
discussion of the land purchase.
Johnson, a member of the Friends

SALT LAKE CITY — The
Utah Senate is set to consider
whether freshman lawmaker
Spencer Cox should become
Utah’s new lieutenant governor on Wednesday afternoon,
which could make him Utah’s
second-highest state official by
day’s end.
Cox, a 38-year-old teleexecutive
communications
and attorney, would replace
Greg Bell, who announced in
September he was stepping
down to return to the private
sector.
Cox, a Republican, cleared his
first hurdle to the office Tuesday
afternoon when a Senate com-

.
.
.
r
r
r
B

mittee unanimously recommended him for the office.
If Cox is approved by the full
Senate on Wednesday afternoon, he is expected to be sworn
into office within hours.
Gov. Gary Herbert himself
appeared at the Senate committee Tuesday to support Cox, and
called him a “shorter, younger
version of Greg Bell.”
Cox would be Utah’s eighth
lieutenant governor and the
second appointed by Herbert.
Herbert picked Bell for the
role in 2009. Herbert was serving as lieutenant governor and
became the state’s top executive
when then-Gov. Jon Huntsman
resigned to serve as U.S. ambassador to China
Bell, who turns 65 on

of the Clark Historic Farm, was in
favor of the city’s plan.
“I just have to voice my support
for the purchase of this property.
I think it’s a very forward-thinking way to move things forward
with the cemetery. We ask you
to look at this property to be
used as the extension of the cemetery,” she said.
The Friends of the Clark
Historic Farm has urged the city
several times this year to reconsider expanding the cemetery to
the Clark Farm in an effort to
keep the land’s heritage intact.
lchristensen@tooeletranscript.com

Wednesday, said he needed to
return to the private sector and
save money for retirement.
As lieutenant governor, Cox
would serve as a liaison to the
Legislature and oversee the
state elections office, among
other duties.
If he’s confirmed, the state
Republican Party would have
30 days to hold a special election to fill his legislative seat.
Votes would be cast by about 50
GOP delegates in Cox’s district,
which covers Sanpete and Juab
counties.
Before he was elected to the
Legislature last year, Cox served
as a Sanpete County commissioner, and before that, mayor
and city council member in
Fairview, where he grew up.
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Grantsville Cemetery can expand into property owned by the Wooton family,
which must give approval.
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Utah Senate to consider Cox for
lieutenant governor position
by Michelle L. Price
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continued from page A1
nance lot, has been in the works
for months.
“There has been a lot of work
to get to this point,” he said.
“There’s still a lot of things that
have to fall into place in order
for it to be recorded. My proposal to you is that we purchase
this property. I propose you take
the $82,000 out of our capital
improvement fund. We’ve built it
up good. It makes it a lot cleaner
for auditors when they come in
and look at the books, as this is a
capital purchase and that’s what
we set aside the money for.”
The land, which currently
belongs to the Wooton family,
requires the signature of three
separate members of the family,
two of whom live out of state,
before the deal will actually be
complete, Marshall said.
With transportation time and
the time it takes to register a
plot with the county for a new
plat number, Marshall said he
estimates the parcel will not officially be the city’s until at least
mid-November.
When the deal does go
through, the city has considered
using it to expand the city cemetery. Currently, that expansion
is slated to go into land at the

Last Normal Month Normal Year Normal
Week for week to date M-T-D to date Y-T-D

In feet as of 7 a.m. Wednesday

Eureka
51/33

Cemetary

Sun Mon Tue Wed

Source: Intermountain Allergy & Asthma

Vernon
56/33

Ibapah
59/33

Sat

Th

Dugway
57/33

Gold Hill
57/33

Fri

Precipitation (in inches)

199

1041 N MAIN • INSIDE QUALITY CHEV
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Call Steve Sandoval
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Sports
SPORTS WRAP
Boys cross country
Five Stansbury runners placed in the
top 11 Wednesday at Cottonwood
Complex in Salt Lake City to help
the Stallions win their first region
cross countr y championship.
Stansbury finished first with 23
points followed by Bear River 47,
Grantsville 75, Ben Lomond 102
and Tooele 115. The top four teams
in the region qualify for the state
championship meet next week at
Sugar House Park. The Stallions’
Jaden Torgerson finished first in
the race with teammates Tanner
Jensen second, Piercen Maez third,
Hunter Hoffman sixth and Cameron
Houston 11th . Torgerson clocked
15:49, Jensen 15:51 and Maez
15:52. Grantsville’s Colin Arave
placed fourth with a time of 16:01.
Grantsville’s other top runners
included Wesley Allen 13th, Paul
Blackhurst 17th, Brandon Passey
18th and Zach Gregory 23rd. Three
Tooele runners qualified for state,
including Zach Marble, Isael Lomeli
and Nick Gamble.

Tooele captures region volleyball title

Lady Buffs sweep rival Stansbury to stay unbeaten in league play
by Richard Briggs
STAFF WRITER

Girls cross country
Stansbury’s top five runners all
finished in the top 10 Wednesday at
the Region 11 meet at Cottonwood
Complex. Kaitlin Palmer finished second, Maggie Beazer third, KaSandra
Nordgren fourth, Sidney Warick seventh and Jessica Chipman 10th. The
quintet helped the Lady Stallions
win their first region cross country championship with 26 points.
Bear River finished second with 40,
Tooele third with 77 and Grantsville
fourth with 91. The top four Region
11 teams qualify for the state meet
Wednesday at Sugar House Park.
Palmer’s time was 19:09, slightly
behind her personal best. Tooele’s
Shawni Williams and Grantsville’s
Kristen Rust also placed in the top
10 with Williams sixth and Rust
ninth.
Prep soccer
Stansbury and Tooele girls soccer
teams failed to make it out of
the first round of the 3A playoffs
Wednesday. Stansbury lost 3-1
to Cedar in Cedar City, while the
Buffaloes were shut out 8-0 in St.
George. The Stallions were tied 1-1
at intermission with the Redwomen
on a goal by Jenny Munoz. Cedar
pulled away in the second half with
two goals from Courtney Carpenter.
Cedar, the second-place team from
Region 9, will travel to Payson to
face the Lions on Saturday. Payson
finished first in Region 12 and
defeated Morgan from Region 10
in the first round. Region 9’s firstplace team Dixie had little trouble in
a shutout over Tooele. Dixie will stay
in St. George Saturday and host
Uintah, the third-place team from
Region 10. The Utes defeated North
Sanpete 8-0 in the first round.
Junior Stallion basketball
The Stansbury Junior Stallion basketball program for youth will start
Nov. 16 and run until Feb. 2. The
program consists of skill development sessions on Saturday and
a competition league. The skill
development sessions start on Nov.
16 and run through Jan. 25 on
Saturdays from 8 a.m. until 2 p.m
at Stansbury High School. Seventh
and eighth graders will play from 8
a.m. until 10 a.m. Fifth and sixth
graders will play from 10 a.m. until
11:30 a.m. Third and fourth graders
will play from 11:45 a.m. to 1 p.m.
and kindergarten through second
grade will play from 1 p.m. to 2
p.m. The competition league will
be held at Clarke N. Johnsen Junior
High School on Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday nights from 5 p.m.
until 9 p.m. Dec. 4 through Feb. 4.
The last day to register will be Nov.
16. Children may register online at
www.myschools.com. Please direct
all questions to Rich Lakin at 435830-6674, richlakin@gmail.com,
or Kenzie Newton 801-631-7708,
mnewton@tooeleschools.org.
Hunt starts Saturday
Utah’s most popular hunt — the
general rifle buck deer hunt —
starts Saturday. More than 60,000
hunters, along with their family and
friends, are expected to be in Utah’s
back country that day. In northern
Utah, the news is mixed: The overall
number of deer is below objective
on most of the units, but the percentage of bucks in the population
is really good. DWR Manager Randy
Wood said decreased snowfall on
deer winter ranges in northern Utah
increased the number of fawns that
made it through this past winter. No
matter which unit you have a permit
for, Wood said you should see more
1-year-old bucks and a good population of bucks with two antler points.
College football
The Cougars from BYU will travel
to Houston to face the University
of Houston Cougars on Saturday
at 1:30 p.m. on ESPNNews. Utah
leaves the state for the first time this
year for an 8 p.m. game at Arizona
on the PAC-12 Network. Utah State
will play its fourth Mountain West
Conference game of the season
when it travels to Albuquerque to
face the New Mexico Lobos at 7
p.m.
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Kassidie Russell hits the ball in Tooele’s victory at Stansbury on Tuesday. The Buffaloes swept the Stallions in three sets to win the region championship.

The Tooele Lady Buffaloes needed one more win
to clinch the region volleyball championship, and
they got that win Tuesday night against the Stansbury
Stallions.
The Lady Buffs picked up the win in three sets, 2519, 25-16, 25-21, accomplishing one of their goals that
was set on day No. 1.
“It’s been an incredible season,” said THS head
coach Kristi Brown. “We set some goals, and that was
to take region this year. That’s what we set as a medium-sized goal. We’ve had our ups and downs.”
Brown said the team fought injuries and illnesses
this season, and to keep battling through and winning
matches made the region championship that much
sweeter.
And to add to Tooele’s excitement, it had to win in a
place that it had never won before — Stansbury High
School’s gymnasium.
“We hadn’t won in Stansbury since they opened,”
Brown said. “It was just time for them, and they were
ready. They were very determined that they were
going to win the game in this gym.”
Stansbury now sits at 3-3 in the region following
the loss to Tooele, and now it plays its final two games
on the road. However, Stansbury still sits in a position
to clinch the region’s No. 2 seed in the state tournament, especially after beating Grantsville a week ago.
The Stallions conclude the season at Ben Lomond on
Tuesday, Oct. 22, and at Bear River on Thursday, Oct.
24.
The Stallions didn’t gain their first lead of the match
until the beginning of the third set on a sideout to
open the set. Tooele built leads early in the first two
sets to get the 2-0 lead going into that third set.
Tooele opened the first set with a 9-3 lead, highlighted by a kill from Annie Dalton, an ace from
Kassidie Russell, a block by Taylor Thomas, an ace by
Shaundra Olson and a kill by Brin Stewart. One of the
Lady Buffs’ defensive highlights came with them leading 11-7. The Lady Buffs were caught out of position
when the ball came over the net, but Olson hit the
floor and kept the ball alive with one hand, and that
led eventually led to a point, 12-7.
The Lady Buffs piled on the points with a kill from
Sydnee Simmons, an ace from Amber Haskell, an ace
from Madison Gibson, a kill by Dalton, and one final
kill by Stewart to end the set at 25-19.
The Stallions made some big plays in the first set
as well to keep themselves within range of a comeback. Katy Flint had a kill, Rachel Kirchhoff had a
SEE VOLLEYBALL PAGE A11 ➤

Tooele hangs on to beat Uintah 20-18
by Derek Flack
CORRESPONDENT

In the annual Wednesday night
football game, the Tooele Buffaloes
won a nail-biter at home against
the visiting Uintah Utes. Tooele
led wire-to-wire in the close victory, but the win wasn’t secure
until the final seconds ticked off
the clock.
Entering the final quarter of play
with a 20-15 advantage, Tooele
didn’t have quite enough breathing room to relax on defense. Only
a minute into the quarter the
Utes trimmed the Tooele lead to
20-18 after a 34-yard field goal.
Trying to kill some clock Tooele
went back to work on offense and
rushed for a first down following
a 17-yard pickup on the ground
by Adam Pace. However, the
Buffaloes failed to garner another
first down and were forced to punt
the ball with just under 8 minutes
remaining in the game.
On its own 25-yard line, Uintah
moved the ball down the field
on a combination of passes and
rushes to Tooele’s 14-yard line.
With the game on the line, the
Buffaloes stepped up their level of
play on defense.
Lawson Ross sacked the Ute
quarterback Braxton Coonis for
a short loss with 5:16 left. On
second down, Tooele’s defensive
backs played excellent coverage
and forced Coonis into an incomplete pass. On third down, defensive tackle Maka Kioa made possibly the biggest play of the night

THS FOOTBALL
as he broke through the Utes’
offensive line and chased down
Coonis for a sack that resulted in
a loss of 12 yards. Facing fourth
and forever on the 28-yard line
the Ute’s attempted a long-range
field goal.
The entire stadium peered
down onto the field as the Utes
snapped the ball and attempted a
kick, but Kioa’s sack knocked the
Utes too far away as the kick fell
well short of being complete.
“When we need to make a big
play we have guys that are doing
that, that are stepping up and
making plays,” said Tooele coach
Kyle Brady. “We had Maka Kioa
get a huge sack that knocked
them out of field goal range. I’m
proud of everybody; they did a
good job.”
With the game in their own
hands Tooele stepped back onto
the field needing only a few first
downs to secure a victory with
only 4:35 remaining and a twopoint lead. Ryan Brady rushed
twice for five yards then Pace galloped for a 10-yard gain and a
first down to move the chains.
Pace then rushed up the middle
for a short gain before exploding
through the defense on another
run for 22-yards and one more
first down. With the clock still
ticking, Pace and Brady each
rushed the ball again for another
first down, finally allowing Tooele
quarterback Jake Brady to take a
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Tooele’s Adam Pace avoids a defender to pick up yardage Wednesday night in the win against Uintah. Pace scored Tooele’s
first touchdown of the game.
knee and let the clock wind down
to zero, securing the home victory
20-18 over the Uintah.
“(The coaching staff) told the
players during that last timeout
that three first downs and you
guys are going to win this game,”
Brady said. “Our players took it as
a challenge and moved the ball
downfield and did a good job to
finish the game.”
The Utes presented a unique
challenge for the Buffaloes with
their style of offense, which was
primarily a passing attack, a
stark contrast to Tooele’s running

approach on offense.
“(Passing defense) has been
our Achilles’ heel this year,” said
Brady. “We’ve been working on
that really hard. They had a few
big pass plays on us but I thought
overall we did a good job defending the pass.”
Tooele started off the game
strong by forcing a fumble on
the first play, which led to a 3yard touchdown run by Pace. Jake
Brady also rushed a two-yard score
in the first quarter. In the third
quarter Brady scored again on a
52-yard run. Andrew Spendlove

and Stratton Atherley also rushed
the ball during the game to help
move the ball.
Ross, Kioa, Ethan Reynolds,
Nathan Reynolds, Tony Leakehe,
and Nick Schwartzman constantly
forced their way into the backfield
on defense and registered sacks.
“We have one more next week
against Ben Lomond, then once
you get into the playoffs I think
we can beat anyone,” said Brady.
The game on the road against
the Scots next week will be the
final regular season game of the
year.

Grantsville loses non-region football game to Delta
by Richard Briggs
STAFF WRITER

GHS FOOTBALL

The Grantsville Cowboys played
in a non-region game against the
Delta Rabbits on Wednesday and
lost 19-13.
The Rabbits shut out the
Cowboys in the first half, taking a
13-0 lead into the break.
At the 2-minute mark of the first
quarter, the Rabbits scored their
first touchdown of the game on a
passing play to go ahead 7-0.
They scored their second touch-

down right before halftime and
missed the extra point but still had
a two-possession lead going into
halftime.
Grantsville got the offense going
in the third quarter, and at the 6minute mark, quarterback Nephi
Meono punched it into the end
zone from 1 yard out to make the
score 13-7.
With the Cowboys trailing to
start the fourth quarter, Ky Fisher

took the ball on a halfback pass
and found Dallin Williams in the
end zone for a 12-yard touchdown
that tied the score at 13. However,
the extra point was missed, and
the score stayed tied with about 3
minutes remaining in the game.
Delta drove the ball and put the
dagger score into the end zone
with under a minute to play in the
game. The Rabbits attempted a
2-point conversion and missed it,
staying ahead 19-13. They kept the
Cowboys out of the end zone, and
the game ended.

The loss was the Cowboys’ third
loss of the season, although the loss
didn’t count toward their region
record. The Cowboys remain in
third place in 3A North at 2-2, one
game ahead of Union and Emery.
The Cowboys’ final game of
the regular season will be against
Union on Oct. 25.
If the Cowboys win that game,
they will clinch third place in
the region, with a likely trip to
Nephi to play against Juab in the
state tournament. If the Cowboys
lose to Union and Emery loses

to Carbon, the Cowboys will then
finish in fourth place and will have
to travel to Manti for the playoffs. If the Cowboys lose to Union
and Emery defeats Carbon, then
there will be a three-way tie for
third place between the Cowboys,
Union and Emery.
It will come down to a coin toss
to decide which team is awarded
third place, and then the final two
teams who lost the coin toss will
play in a play-in game to decide
who clinches fourth place.
rbriggs@tooeletranscript.com
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Stallions pound Miners to earn bye in state playoffs
by Mark Watson

scored 10 plays later to tie the
game at 7-7 midway through the
second quarter.
Stansbury then burned about
five minutes off the clock with
the running of Alex Mackay and
Mulivai, who scored a TD on a
hard run, but was called for a helmet-to-helmet penalty nullifying
his 6 points. Mackay eventually
got the call and rushed 12 yards
for the second Stansbury TD just
before halftime.
Anderson had three carries for

SPORTS EDITOR

Stansbury secured a firstround bye in the 3AA state playoffs with a 42-7 drubbing of Park
City on the road Wednesday
night.

SHS FOOTBALL
On Friday, Nov. 8 or Saturday,
Nov. 9 the Stallions will most likely host the third-place team from
3AA South in the state quarterfinals. It could mean a rematch
with Desert Hills, who was tied
with Snow Canyon for third in the
South after Wednesday’s games.
The 3AA playoffs start on the
weekend of Nov. 1-2, but the
top two teams in both regions
are awarded byes the first week.
Stansbury will meet the winner
of the sixth-place North team vs.
the third-place South team.
Stansbury lost two fumbles in
the first half against Park City
and was stymied by penalties.
The miscues and flags gave
the Miners some hope on their
senior day. Stansbury led only
14-7 at intermission.
But Park City’s chances were
dashed to pieces when the
Stallions scored on their first
three possessions of the third
quarter to blow the game open
at 35-7. Stansbury added another
score in the fourth to push the
margin to 42-7.
The Miners threatened only
once in the second half when
they drove to the SHS 12, but the
Stallions stopped them on fourthand-1 with Zayne Anderson,
Landon Stice, Austen Kincaid
and Gage Manzione swarming
to tackle the quarterback on a
keeper.
The offensive fireworks in the

COURTESY OF CHARLIE HADDON

Alex Mackay scoots around the right end for big yardage Wednesday night in Park City. Mackay scored three touchdowns in
Stansbury’s 42-7 win over the Miners.
second half all belonged to the
Stallions.
A pair of passes from Manzione
to Anderson and solid runs by
Josh Mulivai set up an 18-yard
TD run by Alex Mackay to make
it 21-7.
A great kick return by
Anderson plus a Park City penalty put Stansbury in great shape
for a second third-quarter TD.
After a pair of incompletions, the
Stallions went for it on fourthand-14 from the PC 33. Manzione
hooked up with Kincaid for a first

REGION CHAMPIONS

down, and then Anderson carried on a sweep left for 19 yards
to make it 28-7 with a PAT from
Nick Mackay.
Park City looked to slice the
lead in half when they drove to
the SHS 13 and had second-and2, but the Stansbury defense held
them at the 12.
Mulivai then broke loose on a
65-yard run to the PC 22. A few
plays later, Alex Mackay scored
on a 5-yard run to make it 35-7
with the PAT from his twin brother Nick Mackay.
Alex Mackay led the team in
rushing with 155 yards on 14 carries and three touchdowns.
“The line opens up some big
holes and the receivers block
really well on the edges,” Alex
Mackay said. “It’s too bad that
(Spencer) Wihongi went down
tonight. He had just started playing on the offensive line and was
doing a great job.”
Wihongi suffered what looks
like a season-ending leg injury.
Another top player, Hudson
Conrad, injured his collar bone
and may also be out for the rest
of the season.

The Stallion offensive line
kicked it into high gear in the
second half. Iosua Opeta, Jarom
Gleed, Allan Havili and Marty
Johnson led the way in the
trenches.
“I liked what I saw in the
second half; we came out and
played really well. The penalties
and fumbles hurt us in the first
half,” coach Clint Christiansen
said. “The injuries hurt, but that’s
part of football. We need to rally
around those guys, and the rest
of the guys need to step it up
from here on out.”
Stansbury scored its sixth
touchdown of the game on an 85yard run by Anderson early in the
fourth quarter.
After a lost fumble on the first
series of the game, the Stallions
drove 76 yards for a TD on their
second series. Alex Mackay
snagged a swing pass for a 19yard gain and Conrad ran 39
yards on a counter play for the
TD to make it 7-0 Stallions midway through the first quarter.
Stansbury gave the ball back
to Park City at the Stansbury 41
with a fumble, and the Miners

106 yards and two touchdowns.
Mulivai had 10 carries for 203
yards. Manzione connected on
five-of-nine passes for 78 yards.
Anderson had two catches for
36 yards.
Stice led the way with eight
tackles while Opeta had seven.
Manzione, Anderson and Connor
Littlfield each had six tackles.
Stansbury hosts Mountain
View on Friday, Oct. 25.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com
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TUESDAY
OCTOBER 22 • 6-8pm
Sponsored by THS Sha-Ronns
$5 a person Make checks payable
to Tooele High.
Costumes Encouraged

• GAMES • TREATS
• CRAFTS • PICTURES
AND LOTS OF FUN DANCING!
If you have questions email thssharonns@gmail.com
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Stansbury’s Jaden Torgerson nears the finish line in first place with
teammates Tanner Jensen and Piercen Maez only a few yards behind.
Stansbury won both the boys and girls Region 11 cross country titles
Wednesday at Cottonwood Complex in Salt Lake City.

Volleyball
continued from page A10
two-handed soft tap that landed
for a point, and Riley Steadman
forced a sideout early on to score
Stansbury’s first point at 3-1.
The second set started just as
the first one did with Tooele jumping out in front 2-0. Stansbury
then scored two points to even
the set before Tooele reeled off
five straight points. Olson served
for the Lady Buffs to help score
those points, including an ace
to make the score 7-2. Once the
Stallions finally forced a sideout,
Jessica Bassett kept the scoring
going with an ace of her own to
pull the Stallions within 7-4.
The Stallions kept the battle
close at 12-10 after a kill by Madie
Alvey. Then at 13-11 THS, Bailey
Wilson reared back her arm and
fired a shot that deflected off
an attempted block by Tooele
and landed for a Stallion point
at 13-12.
However, Tooele built itself
another cushion at 17-12, capped
off by an aced serve from Olson.
Tooele then scored eight of the
next 12 points to finish off the
set at 25-16.
The third set started differently as the Stallions played for their
lives. The two sides battled to an
early 4-4 score, and then Stewart
blasted a kill to give Tooele a 5-4
lead. The Lady Buffs tacked on
three more points, highlighted
by two serves that scored points
by Haskell.
Stansbury’s Krissy Nobles

knocked down a kill to make the
score 10-7 and keep the Stallions
alive, but the Lady Buffs had
an answer just as they had the
whole night. Dalton landed a kill,
and Brook Pierce aced a serve.
It was then time for Stansbury
junior Tiffany Robbins to take
over. She landed a kill to cut
Tooele’s lead to 14-11, and then
she had a block a few volleys
later to cut Tooele’s lead to 15-13.
This sparked Camryn Anderson
into action, as she nailed backto-back aces to bring Stansbury
back even with Tooele at 15-15.
But the Stallions finally ran out
of gas keeping up with the Lady
Buffs, who scored four straight
points after the even score. After
a double-hit by Tooele, Olson
responded with a kill to make
the score 20-16. Stansbury’s Julia
Flint came back with a soft kill
for 20-17. Following a point by
Tooele, Robbins fired a shot that
deflected off the Lady Buffs for a
21-18 score, and then it was only
a matter of time before the set
came to an end. Three straight
serves went out-of-bounds
with the Lady Buffs leading 2320. First the Stallions, then the
Lady Buffs, and then finally the
Stallions served one more outof-bounds to give Tooele the
region championship.
Even with the No. 1 seed in
the state tournament wrapped
up, Tooele has one more region
game to play Tuesday. The
Grantsville Cowboys visit Tooele
High School, and they still have a
shot at the No. 2 seed.
rbriggs@tooeletranscript.com
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Year Anniversary
UALITY

Why Buy Anywhere Else?

AUTOMOTIVE GROUP
2004 - 2014

®

GREAT SELECTION ON
USED VEHICLES PLUS:

• Carfax on Every Vehicle
• Titles & all proof of ownership are available for review
• All work performed by factory technicians. Any repair made before your
purchase is documented and copies of the repairs are in every vehicle
• Warranty inc. (FREE 3 month / 3,000 mile warranty on majority of inventory)
• A+ Rating with the Better Business Bureau
• Low Pricing -- We research pricing through the Intermountain
West to bring you the lowest price
• Deal directly with a Manager - No games! Quick and Easy.
• Membership to the Blue Q Club - Over $2,000 dollars in savings

435.228.4814 FORD - DODGE • 435.228.4872 CHEV
1041 & 1141 N. MAIN THEBLUEQ.COM

150 Mo.

$

LT

2012 CHEVROLET
SONIC

225 Mo.

$

2010 FORD
FUSION

SEL, V6, Leather, AWD

196 Mo.
$

2013 FORD
FOCUS

SE, Loaded, 3 in Stock.

$
257 Mo.

2010 FORD
EXPLORER

Fully Loaded Eddie Buaer

257Mo.

143 Mo.

$

2008 TOYOTA
CAMRY
LE, 73k Miles

234 Mo.
$

2007 FORD
MUSTANG

GT Premium 25k Miles

257 Mo.
$

2012 DODGE
JOURNEY
SXT, AWD, 7 Pass

$
257 Mo.

2010 FORD
TAURUS

328 Mo.

f30561a

2009 CHEV
TAHOE

177 Mo.

$

$

f30571

2012 FORD
FUSION

257 Mo.
$

2011 FORD
ESCAPE

XLT, Leather & Moon Roof

$
302 Mo.

2013 HYUNDAI
SONATA SE

Leather, Moon Roof,3k Miles

129 Mo.

$

2006 DODGE
CHARGER

R/T, Fully Loaded

196 Mo.

$

2012 CHEVROLET
CRUZE

176 Mo.

LTZ, RS, Leather & Moon Roof

$

2010 MAZDA
6

ft3408a

$
295 Mo.

2013 VOLKS
GOLF

dt3295a

362 Mo.

$

SHO, Fully Loaded

$

371 Mo.

340 Mo.

$

2008 JEEP
WRANGLER

Unlimited Rubicon, 39k Mi.

2008 FORD
F-150

Lariat, Navigation, Moon Roof!

2012 CHEVROLET
TRAVERSE
LT, AWD, Excellent Condition!

HALLOWEEN
CARNIVAL

OCTOBER 25TH
EXCELSIOR
ACADEMY

HALLOWEEN
ZUMBA PARTY

$

2010 NISSAN
FRONTIER
4wd Only 33k Miles

PUMPKIN
PALOOZA

OCTOBER 23RD
WEST
ELEMENTARY

HALLOWEEN
CARNIVAL

OCTOBER 26TH OCTOBER 30TH
MACEY’S
WILLOW
ELEMENTARY

TRICK OR
TREAT

UPCOMING COMMUNITY EVENTS
OCTOBER 22ND
USU EXTENSION
OFFICE

ADVERTISE YOUR UPCOMING COMMUNITY EVENTS FREE, HERE!

For more info call 888-466-1815 • communityevents@theblueq.com

72 mos, 2.99%, 3000 down, plus tax & lic. OAC

100% CREDIT SOLUTIONS!

www.fixmyqredit.com

2013
RAM 3500
CREW

Huge Savings on New Cars

2014
RAM
1500

DT3309

$

2013
FORD
F-150

FT3495

$

$

CT2541

CC3118

2Y
MAINTEEAR
ON ALLNANCE
SILVER NEW
A
TRUCKSDO
!

389 MO.*

2013
BUICK
ENCORE
AWD

$

199 MO.

2013
CHEV
SONIC

FREE

15,225

$

2014
FORD
FOCUS

FC4011

20,786

44,200

DT4020

31,300

$

2013
WRANGLER
RUBICON

DT3554

33,700

$

2014
DODGE
JOURNEY
SXT

DT4009

CC4502

CT4000

4x4, V8 with 22 MPG

2014 CHEV
SILVERADO

Come See Our All New

23,500

$

2014
CHEV
TRAVERSE

$
479 MO.

2013
CHEV
CRUZE

249 MO.

$

* All vehicles payments are figured with $3000 cash down, 72mo financing at 2.9% oac plus tax license and fees.
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• Weddings, Missionaries
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Hometown

Unless otherwise requested, community news items such as
weddings, missionaries, birthdays, babies and The Bulletin
Board must be submitted by 3 p.m. the day prior to the desired
publication date. To place a community news item or for more
information contact the Community News Editor at 882-0050 or
rbriggs@tooeletranscript.com. Items more than one month old will
not be considered for publication.

Trooper
Trumpet

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

STORY

COLLETT LITCHARD

WITH A

Stansbury High’s Sam Huston spent
her summer performing as part of
the Troopers Drum & Bugle Corps

T
FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

here’s a Long Blue Line that reaches all
the way back to 1957. It’s a small group
of elite individuals who are honored
each year to march in the Troopers
Drum & Bugle Corps, and Sam Huston
of Stansbury is one of them.
It’s call the Long Blue Line because that’s
exactly what it looks like as they walk single
file in their blue uniforms. The 16-year-old
high school junior was contracted into the
elite group this past spring when she was just
15 after grueling tryouts during the first three
audition camps she attended.
The Troopers Drum & Bugle Corps is the
only competitive drum corps that the State of
Wyoming boasts. Sam, who plays the trumpet, heard about the drum corps through
friends who knew about it and also tried out

PHOTO COURTESY OF SAM HUSTON

The Long Blue Line marches in unison toward its performance. Sam Huston
participated in the Troopers Drum & Bugle Corps during the summer. Sam
Huston (right) performs with the Troopers Drum & Bugle Corps.
PHOTO COURTESY OF
SAM HUSTON

for it. Sam was the only one of her group of
friends who made the Troopers Drum Corps
cuts.
“It’s harder for them because they were percussion and I was in brass. There are so many
more spots in brass than percussion,” she said
humbly of her success in making the corps.
The corps plays strictly marching brass
instruments such as mellophones, baritones,
euphoniums, tubas, and drums. There are
three sections to the Troopers Drum & Bugle
Corps, percussion, guard and brass. Of the
150 musicians who made the cut, Sam is one
of 25 trumpeters.
The camps started last December in
Cheyenne, Wyo. She would attend one weekSEE TROOPER PAGE B9 ➤
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GRIST MILL ZOMBIES

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

The cast and crew at the Zombies of Haunted America at the Benson Grist Mill in Stansbury Park. The zombies will be roaming the mill on Thursdays through
Saturdays until Halloween.

STANSBURY FANS
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Complete DVD listing visit
www.GSIPAWNSHOP.com

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Abbie Pollock, Toni Broadhead and Michal Broadhead show their support for Stansbury High’s volleyball team.

Good through 10/31.
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HARVEST FESTIVAL
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SUE BUTTERFIELD/TTB PHOTO

Sam Feinauer learns to peel, core and slice an apple the old-fashioned way at the Harvest Festival held
Saturday at J. Reuben Clark Farm in Grantsville.
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SUE BUTTERFIELD/TTB PHOTO

Eric Amituanai meets Oreo the pony at the Harvest Festival held Saturday at J. Reuben Clark Farm.
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SUE BUTTERFIELD/TTB PHOTO

Bill Barton practices before his performance at the Harvest Festival at J. Reuben Clark Farm.
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GARDEN SPOT

A clean slate in the spring starts
with preparation in the fall
I

n a perfect world, gardens
would grow without human
intervention — even in Utah!
There would be no hot winds,
cold snaps or hail storms. Snails,
slugs, crickets, grasshoppers,
army worms, tomato hornworms,
corn worms, earwigs and all the
rest of that dark society would
confine their dining to weeds
— or better yet, to each other.
Likewise birds, raccoons, skunks,
and deer would confine themselves to looking peaceful and
consuming plants that are not in
our gardens.
Weeds may be defined as
plants growing out of place, so
in that perfect world of gardens,
all plants would grow where they
belong, that is in attractive and/
or functional arrangements as
needed where they look good and
where they can do the most good.
Topsoil would be soft, with good
drainage and several feet deep.
It would be a neutral pH, except
in areas where plants that need
acidity or alkalinity are meant to
grow.
Ah, such a painless life gardeners would live.
However, such a perfect world
is not ours at the moment and
we do have to deal with all the
forces that work against our gardens. Gardening (and farming)
are forms of gambling that mostly
bring returns.
Each spring brings a new surge
of optimism to gardeners who
think, “This will be the year of
bounteous yields, beautiful flower
beds, sunshine and roses.” They
truly believe it. And in a way, each
year brings that. With care, effort,
good plant selections, the right
precautions and a little bit of luck,
at least some of our crops and
garden plants do flourish each
year. That is what keeps gardeners
coming back year after year.
For me, winter plays a role
in my interest in gardening. A
cold, dreary spell takes care of a
lot of woes from the year before.
The battle with garden pests and
weeds stops, garden failures disappear, and a few months’ break
makes the advent of spring look
really good.
A clean slate to start the new
season begins with some fall
preparation. Some of our garden
plants still produce after that cold
snap we had. Blankets to hold in
residual heat can make that few
degrees difference between blackened tomatoes and a few more
tomato sandwiches. Plucking a
few green ones to store away to
ripen gradually can extend the
season even further. Choose only
tomatoes that have lightened to
a whitish-green or have begun
to ripen. Those dark green ones
won’t ripen off the vine. Choose
the most perfect tomatoes you
can find on your vines and pick
them with stems on. Avoid those
with cracks and nicks. Missing
stems and cracks in the fruit provide access for decay organisms
and those fruits won’t store as
long. Store the tomatoes in a cool,
dry place where air can circulate
around them.
Frost typically blackens most
of the tender flowers in the flower
beds, before the soil freezes.
Underground bulbs, tubers, and
bulbs won’t be affected and there
will still be time to dig cannas,
dahlias, gladiolas, and other
tender “summer bulbs.” Last
Thursday’s “Garden Spot” article
explained how to go about that.
If you haven’t planted your
tulips, daffodils, hyacinths and
other spring bulbs yet, get them
into the ground. October is still a
good time to plant overwintering
bulbs and one thing is certain:
they will not last through the
winter to next fall and they will
neither grow or improve in the
garage or shed. If you find some
later this season the same advice
applies. Plant some biennials like
pansies and wall flowers among
them for a spectacular spring
show.
It will be a while yet before
your lawn goes dormant, but
trimming bluegrass just a little
shorter than the 2 1/2- to 3- inch
summer length may be beneficial.
The ground will stay warm for a
while, and grass will continue to
grow a little before it goes completely dormant. This is optional,
really. The lawn won’t suffer seriously if it stays a little on the long
side through the winter. A shorter
lawn will be less likely to suffer
from snow mold and it will green
up quickly and look good sooner
next spring.
The ideal time to fertilize a
lawn is after it has gone dormant
for the season. The fertilizer will

Diane Sagers
CORRESPONDENT

work a few inches down into the
soil and remain there until spring.
When the weather breaks and
the grass breaks dormancy, the
fertilizer will be right in place to
encourage the lawn to turn green
early in the spring.
Clean up any weeds that are
left in your garden beds and
throw them away. They are a
source of more seeds for next
spring and although there are
certainly seeds from them already
in the soil, we certainly don’t need
a heavier infusion of them to start
next spring’s planting season.
Remove frozen annuals and continue to enjoy those that are still
colorful. Don’t waste sprays on
annual weeds now. The frost will
get them soon if it hasn’t already.
Perennials are another matter. Seeds are only part of the
concern with perennial weeds.
Go to work to control them. The
ideal time to treat such weeds is
in the fall as they prepare biologically for winter. As the days
have shortened and the weather
grows ever colder, they quietly
move nutrients to store in their
roots to carry them through the
winter. Spray field bindweed (also
known as wild morning glory),
quack grass, white top and other
perennial weeds. As they carry
nutrients to their roots, they will
also carry glyphosate (Roundup)
2,4-D, Trimec and the like to the
roots where they can do their job.
Herbicides are much more effective on these weeds at this time of
year than at any other time. Mix
Roundup and either Trimec or
2,4-D together in the same sprayer for a strong, effective weed
spray. Mix both sprays at their
own recommended strengths into
the same water.
The best timing is to spray
green, healthy weeds that are
actively growing so don’t wait too
long to do the treatments. The

product will be better incorporated into the plant. Sickly weeds
are not as actively metabolizing
nutrients so they won’t be as susceptible to weed killer. Unlike the
summer treatments, a fall spray
won’t yield the twisting and turning that so satisfies gardeners
who watch them die, but the job
will be done just the same.
Fall is also a good time to treat
lawns for perennial weeds. 2,4 D
is a long time favorite. Trimec is
a mixture of 2,4 D and two other
broadleaf weed killers. Together
they are very effective for controlling weeds without damaging the
lawn.
Some perennial weed grasses
are beginning to grow now. They
look like a tender green carpet in
areas of your gardens, and will
grow slowly during the winter
months then flourish quickly
when spring begins. Use herbicides that are specific to grasses
for control of unwanted grass
among shrubs and other broad
leafed perennials. Always check
product labels to be sure the
sprays are safe on surrounding
plants.
Surflan is a pre-emergent
herbicide to prevent an assortment of weeds and grass from
germinating. It does not disturb
established weeds or plants,
but will kill tender, germinating
seeds of all kinds. It is effective
for about a year and helps keep
weeds down, in areas where the
soil will not be disturbed, such
as along roadsides. It is effective
among established plants to prevent weeds from germinating. Its
residual effects last about a year.
Remove established perennial
weeds before spraying.
Never spray a long-term soil
sterilant in home landscapes.
These products are designed for
use under parking lots and other
areas where nothing is to grow
over the long term. Control is
essential. The products stay active
for years and gradually move
through soils downward and
outward where they kill tree roots
and other desirable landscape
plants close by and many yards

away.
Trees in the valleys have
donned their fall coats of many
colors and leaves drift down covering the ground. Raking them
up is a fall chore that will likely
continue for a while. Leaves need
to be removed from lawns. Leaves
matted on lawns through the
winter damages them. Mulching
leaves helps prepare for spring.
They are free, easy and fee of
weeds.
Try going over the lawn with
a lawnmower with a bag on the
back to catch the leaves. It is efficient. It will lift and chop them up
in one operation. Empty the bag
and spread the leaves on the garden. If your soil is dry enough, till
them in this fall.
Disturbing the soil at this time
of year helps reduce insect infestations. Many pests lay eggs in the
top few inches of the soil. Turning
the soil moves them to the surface where birds and frost can
get them. Loose soil will dry out
earlier next spring allowing for an
earlier start on spring gardening.
By next spring gardening will look
optimistic again.
Disconnect and empty hoses,
roll them up, and place them
inside where the freeze-thaw of
winter won’t damage them.
Wrap young tree trunks with
white wrap to avoid damage to
the trunks as sunshiny days warm
them and cold nights re-freeze
them damaging bark.
Write down your observations
from this year’s garden into a
garden journal. It will be valuable
next spring to remember where
you planted what, how it did
there, which varieties did well and
which did not. You might offer
yourself some tips to experiment
with next spring.
Soon, the weather will be colder and snow will drive us inside or
maybe up to the ski slopes. Take
advantage of the warm fall weather now to winterize your garden.

Sinus Infection? Allergies?
Voice Disorders?
David K. Palmer M.D.
Nancy J. Stevenson P.A.-C
(over 10 years of ears, nose and throat experience)

Ear, Nose & Throat
Head & Neck Surgery
Allergy & Sinus
Voice Disorders

Call

882-6448 to make an appointment

1929 N. Aaron Dr. • Ste. #I • Tooele

Thank You Tooele

for helping us reach our goal!

Grand Total:

$10,900 Raised!
$1

$2,500

$5,000

$7,500

$10,000

Special Thank You to our
10 for 10 Celebration Sponsors!
Presenting Sponsor

Dinner Sponsor

Bronze
Birch’s Pharmacy
Tooele Applied Technology College
Wal-Mart Distribution Center

Silver
ATI Rowley Operations
Media Sponsor

www.TooeleClub.org

2 Day Absolute Auction
Badlanders Oil Field Services Inc.
Richfield, UT

October 24 & 25
10:00 AM

For more information:
Diamond W Auctioneers
(435) 201-1705
auctionsbydw.com
�
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Quality Student Instruments
STARTING AT $17 PER MONTH!

Join us as we celebrate the miracles of medicine,
and raise money to support the research and
technology that helps save lives.

Quilt Show

Saturday, Nov. 16 – Thursday, Nov. 21, 2013
9:30 a.m to 8:30 p.m. – Little America Hotel
Mezzanine ($5 entrance)
�����������������������������������������
�����������������������������������
��������������������������������
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BUY • RENT • TRADE
RETURN • REPAIR
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Dinner & Auction

Friday, Nov. 22, 2013 – 6:00 p.m.
Little America Hotel Grand Ballroom ($75 per plate)

Life changing medical research
takes lots of hands.
years of stitching lives back
together, one quilt at a time.

Birch Family Pharmacy

M - F 9am - 7pm, Sat. 9am - 1pm

882-7775 • 493 NORTH MAIN • TOOELE

Visit our website for photos of the quilts that will
be up for auction www.imedicalfoundation.com
For more information, or to make a reservation contact
Intermountain Research & Medical Foundation
at (801) 408-1775
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Stone Soup by Jan Eliot

Adam@Home by Rob Harrell

Heart of the City by Mark Tatulli

The Fusco Brothers by J.C. Duffy

Pooch Café by Paul Gilligan

The Duplex by Glenn McCoy

LIO by Mark Tatulli

Fred Basset by Alex Graham

Cornered by Baldwin

In the Bleachers by Steve Moore

Tank McNamara by Bill Hinds & Jeff Millar

Baldo by Hector Cantu & Carlos Castellanos

Universal Crossword

Horoscope

Edited by Timothy E. Parker October 14, 2013

ARIES (March 21-April 19):
Take the creative license you
need to reach your goals. Your
ability to get others to pitch in and
help is your forte and will help
you gain respect. ★★★
TAURUS (April 20-May 20):
Stop worrying about what everyone else thinks or does. Relax
and enjoy an important relationship along with the things you
enjoy doing most. ★★★★
GEMINI (May 21-June 20):
Romance is on the rise and you
should enjoy the company of
someone special. Don’t make
changes at home or at work
based on hearsay. ★★
CANCER (June 21-July 22):
Be social and entertaining and
you will feed your imagination
and your ability to turn some of
your ideas and skills into a viable
source of income or enjoyment.
★★★★★
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22):
Emotions will surface regarding
domestic and relationship issues.
Stay calm and don’t let anyone
goad you into an argument that
serves no purpose. ★★★
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22):
When it comes to financial and
health matters, protect your interests. Don’t allow anyone to take
control or lead you astray. Be the
one to make suggestions. ★★★
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22):
Socialize, but don’t overspend
or take responsibility for someone who makes a mistake or
tries to play on your sympathy.
★★★★★
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21):
Don’t share personal concerns
until you figure out how to rectify the problem. If you step
back from the situation, you
will get a broader view of what
happened. ★★
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
21): Put some thought into emotional situations and how you
can make improvements. The
connection you have with a friend
may be lacking. ★★★★
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.
19): Embrace responsibility and
show everyone how well you take
care of matters. Good opportunities will help you improve your
home life and your reputation.
★★★
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18):
Choose your friends wisely and
put greater emphasis on what’s
expected of you at work and at
home. Be the proactive one in a
relationship. ★★★
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20):
If you cannot determine how you
should handle a difficult situation based on what’s right and
wrong, you may want to take a
timeout and begin working on
self-improvements. ★★★

ACROSS
1 Tripoli’s
country
6 Begins to
blossom
10 PC exit
keys
14 Ornate
wall
hanging
15 “There’s
___ day
dawning”
16 Actor
Weathers
17 Not much
of a
sacrifice
20 Beauty
that’s only
skin-deep?
21 Heading
for a
chore list
22 “There Will
Be Blood”
subject
23 Cathedral
features
25 Juice, say
27 Certifiable,
so to
speak
30 She has
one, but he
doesn’t
31 Computer
workstation
operating
system
32 Any of several Norse
royals
34 “Once ___
a time”
36 Word
attached to
approximate
dates

40 It may be
delivered
in a
chophouse
43 Disdain
44 Colored
portion of
the eye
45 Dressy
wrap
46 Small
cavern, in
poetry
48 School
carnival
sponsor,
perhaps
50 Calligraphy
tool
51 “Oryx and
Crake”
novelist
Margaret
54 Bluish-green
shades
56 Aloha shirt
accompaniment
57 Forest
growler
59 New
Orleans
campus
63 Big
attraction
at the train
show?
66 Cookie
choice
67 Half of an
argument
68 Nigerian
currency
69 Tenderfoot
70 Middle East
gulf
71 Russian
playwright
Chekhov

DRINK UP?

DOWN
1 Bringing up
the rear
2 “The Joy
of Cooking”
writer
Rombauer
3 Bart Simpson or
Dennis the
Menace, e.g.
4 1945
“Big Three”
conference
site
5 Not on
the level
6 High-jump
need
7 Curriculum
parts
8 Art ___ (’20s
style)
9 Home to
Ikea
10 “Friendly”
attachment
11 Rich
flavor
12 First
blond
Bond
13 In a sneaky
way
18 Play ___
(feign unconsciousness)
19 Restorative
drinks
24 ___ de
corps
26 Walks
offstage
27 “Choosy ___
choose Jif”
28 Actor
Baldwin
29 Woodworker’s groove

By Lou Holman

by Eugenia Last

31 Like most
green
tomatoes
33 Sign of
summer’s
end
35 Dinghy
device
37 Sow’s
opposite
38 Show
concern
39 Of the same
kind
41 Prepare
for the
bath
42 Passing
concern?
47 Black Sea
seaport
49 Woman
with a
degree
51 Give out
by share
52 Wet-eyed
53 Telegram
sender
54 Big news
on the
sports
page
55 “McSorley’s
Bar” painter
John
58 Battery fill
60 Entrance
into a mine
61 Fifth
Roman
emperor
62 Enthusiastic
liveliness
64 Oozing
stuff
65 Dawson,
Dykstra or
Deighton

ANSWERS

Thatababy by Paul Trapp

ON

B9
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TECH GURU

We packed plenty of
energy savings into Utah Paperbox.

‘Step by Step Mail Merge Wizard’

your contacts in Microsoft Office’s
Outlook or another list. Once you
have your list of recipients, click
the link “Next: Write your letter” at
the bottom.
Now you can write your letter.
Even though this is a form letter,
you will be given a chance to add
a personal note on any letters that
are included in this mail merge.
After you have written your
letter, you’ll add the field codes
where you want the variable
information to appear. See the
options in the “Mail Merge” pane
to the right. Click the option that
fits your needs best and fill out
the appropriate fields. Remember
to place the cursor in your document before clicking the option
because this is where the field will
be placed.
Once you have written your
letter and set up your field codes,
save your document and then
click the link “Next: Preview your
letters” at the bottom.
In the “Preview your letters”
section, you can edit your recipients list and preview your letter
to them. When you are satisfied,
click the link “Next: Complete the

Scott Lindsay actively promotes
learning the computer, regardless of age, to better one’s life and
circumstances and has helped
thousands of people over the past
13 years to become better computer users. He can be reached at
Scott@MicroScottPro.com.

SCHOOL LUNCH
Breakfast
Monday, Oct. 21
French toast sticks, toast, fresh
fruit, milk
Tuesday, Oct. 22
Egg, sausage & cheese muffin,
cinnamon toast, fresh fruit, milk
Wednesday, Oct. 23
Fruit & yogurt parfait, toast,
fresh fruit, milk
Thursday, Oct. 24
Pop Tart, toast, string cheese,
fresh fruit, milk
Friday, Oct. 25
Waffles, toast, fresh fruit, juice,
milk
High School
Monday, Oct. 21
Sweet-n-sour chicken & rice,
Broccoli Normandy, pineapple
tidbits, fortune cookie, milk
Tuesday, Oct. 22
Fajita, wheat rolls, Spanish rice,
corn, banana, juicy gels, milk
Wednesday, Oct. 23
Beef stroganoff, wheat rolls,
green beans, fruit cup, cowboy
cookie, milk
Thursday, Oct. 24
Chicken fried steak, potatoes &

gravy, wheat rolls, mixed veggies,
applesauce, milk
Friday, Oct. 25
Sloppy Joe, mac & cheese,
cucumbers w/dip, kiwi, rice
crispie treat, milk
Elementary School
Monday, Oct. 21
Chicken teriyaki & rice or
chalupa, peas & carrots, pineapple
tidbits, graham cracker cookies,
milk
Tuesday, Oct. 22
Taco salad or chicken noodle
soup, wheat rolls, carrots & celery
sticks, apple, brownie, milk
Wednesday, Oct. 23
Pizza: West
Buff sub or fish sandwich,
baked potato chips, cucumbers
w/dip, orange smiles, juicy gels,
milk
Thursday, Oct. 24
Pizza: Overlake
Chicken enchilada or ravioli,
wheat rolls, corn, applesauce,
milk
Friday, Oct. 25
Pizza: Grantsville
Pancake on a stick, string

cheese, hash brown patty,
oatmeal cranberry muffin, fruit
cup, milk
Junior High
Monday, Oct. 21
Pizza: TJH
Chicken teriyaki & rice, Broccoli
Normandy, peaches, fortune
cookie, milk
Tuesday, Oct. 22
Pizza: CJJH and GJH
Chicken teriyaki & rice, peas,
banana, pudding snacks, milk
Wednesday, Oct. 23
Sloppy Joe, sweet potato tots,
cucumbers w/dip, pears, jello
cake, milk
Thursday, Oct. 24
Turkey, wheat rolls, potatoes &
gravy, corn, applesauce, milk
Friday, Oct. 25
Pancake on a stick, string
cheese, hash brown patty, fruit
cup, oatmeal cranberry muffin,
milk
Menu subject to change without
notice. This institution is an equal
opportunity provider.

Notice of Election & Early Voting
Notice is hereby given that there will be Early Voting for the
November 5, 2013 Tooele City General Election
In a Municipal Election Voters MAY Early Vote
WITHIN their municipal jurisdiction:
Tooele City Residents ONLY
may Early Vote at:
Tooele County Building, 47 So. Main – 3rd ﬂoor, Room #318, Tooele, Utah
Tuesday, October 22 thru Thursday, October 31 – weekdays – 8:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.
Friday, November 1 – 8:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
There will be no Early Voting for any other entity

Additional Voting Day & Locations
Tooele City residents ONLY
Tooele Senior Citizens Center - 59 E. Vine, Tooele, Utah
Wednesday, October 30 – 9:00 a.m. – 12:00 noon

Wattsmart is registered in U.S. Patent and Trademark Ofﬁce.

Scott Lindsay
GUEST COLUMNIST

Utah Paperbox likes efﬁciency. So they were more than happy to receive cash incentives
through our wattsmart® Business program to help upgrade their lighting and compressed
air, and add evaporative cooling to make their operation more energy efﬁcient. Those
savings help keep costs down for their customers. Your business can beneﬁt too. To learn
more call 1-800-222-4335, contact a participating
vendor or visit wattsmart.com.

merge” at the bottom.
Next, print out your letters, or
you can click the link to “Edit individual letters,” should you want
to add a personal message to one
recipient or to many recipients.
When you are ready, you can print
out your letters.
Now, depending on how you
intend to send your letters, you
can use the “Step by Step Mail
Merge Wizard” to set up and print
address information on labels or
envelopes. Most printers accommodate labels and envelopes.
Consult your user guide if you
have any problems.
The “Mail Merge Wizard” also
creates a form email message you
may need to send to many people.
Just open the “Step by Step Mail
Merge Wizard” and select “Email
messages.”
Practice the different options
as you use the “Step by Step Mail
Merge Wizard.” Next week, I’ll
cover the “Review” tab where
these options help improve the
professionalism of your document.

© 2013 Rocky Mountain Power

M

ailing, either through
the postal service or
by email, can be made
easier using the “Step by Step Mail
Merge Wizard.” The wizard allows
you to select your desired options,
one at a time.
Open Microsoft Word and click
the “Mailings” tab at the top of the
ribbon. Next, click the “Start Mail
Merge” button and then select
“Step by Step Mail Merge Wizard.”
The Mail Merge window pane
appears to the right.
You’ll notice the different
options available. We are going
to create a form letter. A form
letter means it is the same letter
for each recipient, but the name,
address and other information
will be personalized as though the
letter was meant specifically for
them. Select “Letters” and click
the link “Next: Starting document”
at the bottom.
Choose “Use the current document.” You’ll be given a chance
to write the letter shortly. If you
have a letter written already, select
“Start from existing document.”
Click the link “Next: Select recipients” at the bottom.
Next, we’ll select the recipients
of your letter. Select “Type a new
list.” Below, click “Create” and a
box opens where you can type in
specific information for each contact. Name and save the file when
asked. You can also select from

UTAH PAPERBOX IN
SALT LAKE CITY:
•

• Received $107,000 in incentives

Pictured from left: Dave Spalding, customer and community manager,
Rocky Mountain Power; Stephen Keyser, president, Utah Paperbox and
Paul Keyser, board chair, Utah Paperbox

•

Payback before incentives: 1.6 years;
payback after incentives: 0.4 year

Hurry – this offer ENDS SOON!
In today’s uncertain
economy, many
people are faced
with a difﬁcult
dilemma—where to
go to get the most
for their money.
At HeritageWest, we offer a
variety of high yield options
such as Share Certiﬁcates,
Money Markets and IRAs.
All are designed to meet
your speciﬁc needs and
ensure you earn the most
on your savings. In fact,
we benchmark our rates
against the largest ﬁnancial
institutions to ensure our
members receive the most
competitive rates available.
Our members have come to
expect exceptional returns
on our investment products.
And, you can too.

Valid Voter Identiﬁcation is required for all Voting.
The last day to register to vote by mail for this election is October 7. Voters who
register after October 7 are only eligible to vote on Election Day, November 5 or to
vote a “By Mail” ballot. The last day to register to vote for the November 5 General
Election is Monday, October 21. You must come to the Clerk’s Ofﬁce in person, or
register on-line at www.vote.utah.gov.

Saves $88,460 and
1.2 million kwh annually

APPLY TODAY!

Share Certiﬁcate

1.00

for a 7-month term 1
0.75 Higher than
Average Competitor Rate

BONUS RATE

Ask us how to get up to a
.25% bump on your rate!

IRA Share Accounts

0.40
for all balances 2

0.20 Higher than
Average Competitor Rate

Money Market Accounts

0.30

for balances $25,000+ 3
0.10 Higher than
Average Competitor Rate

(800) 662-9522
HeritageWestCU.com

The Clerk’s Ofﬁce is open 7 a.m. – 6 p.m. Monday – Thursday.
This credit union is federally insured by the National Credit Union Administration.
Minimum balance of $100,000. 2Minimum balance of $100. 3Minimum balance of $25,000. Annual Percentage Yield (APY). Rates
effective as of 10/07/13 and subject to change daily without notice. New money only. Fees could reduce earnings on this account.
Penalty may be imposed for early withdrawal. Average competitor rates based on RateWatch effective 10/03/13.

1

Marilyn K. Gillette,
Tooele County Clerk
Published in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin October 17 and October 29, 2013

Division of Chartway Federal Credit Union
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Tooele
Tooele City 4-H Community
Club

the CompTIA Network+ and Security+
exams. Call the TATC at 248-1800 for
more information or to enroll.

Adult education

The Tooele City 4-H Community Club is
for youth in the third grade and older.
We will meet every Monday from 45:30 p.m. through Dec. 2 at the USU
Extension Auditorium, 151 N. Main St.
There is a $10 registration fee. If you
have any questions, please contact
Tooele City Parks and Recreation at
435-843-2142 or terras@tooelecity.
org.

Get your high school diploma this year.
All classes required for a high school
diploma, adult basic education, GED
preparation and English as a second
language are available. Register now
to graduate — just $50 per semester.
Located at 211 Tooele Blvd., call 8338750. Adult education classes are for
students 18 and over.

Grantsville

ESOL conversational classes are
held Tuesdays and Thursdays. ESOL
students may also come anytime the
center is open for individualized study.
Registration is $50 per semester. Call
833-8750 for more information.

Grantsville Irrigation

The anticipated shut-off date for
Grantsville Irrigation is Oct. 25. Please
remember to leave your valves open.
This will help prevent the meter from
freezing over this winter. Check your
meter readings right away. If you have
exceeded your allotment, you will
need to rent another share before
shut down to avoid paying penalties.
Contact the office at 435-884-3451 if
you have any questions.

Family History Center

Greet your ancestors free at the
Grantsville Family History Center, 117
E. Cherry St. All are welcome with
consultants there to assist you. Open
Mondays noon to 4 p.m., and Tuesday
through Thursday noon to 4 p.m. and
7 to 9 p.m.

Library
Tooele City Library

Tuesdays, 11 a.m., Wiggle Worms
(interactive story time for 1- to 2year-old children); Wednesdays and
Thursdays, 11 and 11:30 a.m., story
time; Thursdays, 4 to 6 p.m., teen
time with gaming, movies and more;
Fridays, 3:30 to 5:30 p.m., kids crafts;
Select Tuesdays, 4 p.m., family movies.

Grantsville Library

The Grantsville City Library, 42 N.
Bowery St., has started the fall/winter
Story Time Program. Story Time will be
held each Thursday at 4 p.m. unless
otherwise indicated. The program is
designed to create in young children a
love of books through stories, puppets,
games, music and crafts. For more
information, call 435-884-1670.

Schools
West Elementary Carnival

West Elementary’s Halloween Carnival
will be Wednesday, Oct. 23 from 57 p.m. Face painting and costume
parade begins at 4:30 p.m. Enjoy food,
fun and games. Cake walk, spooky
graveyard, trick or treat hall, photo
booth, mad lab and a lot more. Ten
tickets cost $2.50, 50 tickets cost
$10 (bunch pass), and 100 tickets
cost $20 (family pass). Trick or treat
pass costs $2.50.

TJHS Community Council

Tooele Junior High will hold its next
community council meeting Thursday,
Oct. 10 at 6:30 p.m. in the TJHS
library. All parents are welcome to
attend.

TJHS School Play

The Tooele Junior High School drama
students will perform “Heaven Help
the Po’Taters!” from Monday through
Saturday at the TJHS small theater.
The cost for adults is $5, and the
cost for students and children is $3.
Students with an activity card will be
admitted for $2. There will be special
$1 showings on Wednesday and
Thursday for TJHS students.

St. Marguerite
Prekindergarten Class

Saint Marguerite Catholic School prekindergarten class has 10 afternoon
openings for 4 year olds. Free trial
visit to classroom. Come and see! 15
S. Seventh Street in Tooele. Give us a
call, 435-882-0081.

Excelsior Academy tours

Curious about charter schools?
Want to know more about Excelsior
Academy? Tours are held each
Wednesday at 8:30 a.m. School tours
cover a range of topics such as the
Excelsior Academy Philosophy and
Vision, Direct Instruction, CHAMPS
and the character development program. There is also an opportunity to
observe the school’s unique group
settings. Come and tour the building
and have any questions answered.
Everyone is welcome, 124 E. Erda
Way, Erda. 882-3062.

Tooele Family Center
Story and craft hour

Join us every Monday at 10 a.m. at
the Tooele Family Center as we enjoy
the adventures of books and make fun
crafts. For more info, call 833-1978
ext. 2127 or ext. 2010. We’re located
at 301 W. Vine St., Bldg. #11 (right
behind Tooele High School).

Preschool hour

Every Tuesday at 10 a.m. the Tooele
Family Center has a fun activity hour
of learning, singing and creating. This
Ready, Set, School! preschool class is
for all children up to 5 years of age.
Please come and enjoy the fun. For
more info, call 833-1978 ext. 2127
or ext. 2010. We’re located at 301
W. Vine St., Bldg. #11 (right behind
Tooele High School).

Education
Network meetings

Looking to obtain or improve your
employment? Come join the Tooele
Networking Group and learn job seeking techniques, how to market yourself, get support and actually search
job leads. Every Thursday at 7 p.m. at
the Tooele LDS Employment Resource
Center located next to Deseret
Industries. Everyone is welcome.

Online courses

Online courses in Network+ and
Security+ IT are designed for the IT
professional seeking to upgrade their
skills and knowledge of networking
and security, and prepares you for

ESOL

Utah State
University
4-H Foods Club

Calling all beginning cooks! Come
learn the beginning basics of cooking.
Games, hands-on food prep, recipes
to take home and more! Tuesday,
Oct. 15 from 4:30-6 p.m. Third grade
and up. Cost $10. Register at USU
Extension 151 N. Main, first office on
right Monday through Thursday 7 a.m.
to 6 p.m. If not a current 4-H member,
please plan to pay a one-time annual
$5 4H registration.

Churches
“Messiah” solo auditions

Are you an aspiring vocalist just looking for a great opportunity to perform
with a full orchestra and an outstanding chorus? This opportunity is for
you. “Messiah” solo auditions on Nov.
2, 2013, at St. Barnabas Episcopal
Church from 10 a.m. to noon. An audition accompanist will be provided, or
you may bring your own. Rehearsals
are held Sunday evenings from 7-8:30
p.m. at the LDS chapel at 1000 W.
Utah Ave. It is a non-denominational
community event. Hope to see you
there. Call 801-250-6602 for information.

First Baptist Church

Celebrate Jesus with us at First
Baptist Church. Fads come and go,
and what’s popular depends on who
you talk to. But the Bible is a timeless
foundation upon which to build your
life. That is our focus. We are currently
looking at the Bible in a chronological
order. We have childcare and classes
for all ages. Come join us. Bible study
fellowship at 9:45 a.m. Worship and
Children’s Church is at 11 a.m., 580
S. Main St., Tooele. Call 435-8822048 with any questions.

United Methodist Church

Tooele United Methodist Church services are held on Sundays at 11 a.m.
Please check our website, tooelecumc.
org, or call Tooele UMC’s office at
882-1349 or Pastor Debi’s cell at
801-651-2557 for more info. We are
located at 78 E. Utah Ave. in Tooele.

Wednesday meal

Every Wednesday from 4 to 8 p.m.,
we will serve a free dinner from Tooele
United Methodist Church. Everyone is
invited to come and eat. Our goal is
to provide a free, hot meal for everyone. We want to get the community
involved and invite all people in order
to forge relationships and build bridges
between people of all economic
backgrounds in Tooele. Although the
meal is being served from TUMC, it
is a non-denominational event and we
invite and encourage all people to join
us. We will need help and volunteers
in various ways, such as helping to
serve, cook and clean up, donate food
and share talents. If you are interested
in getting involved, e-mail Carissa
Sanders at carissa.sanders2@gmail.
com or call (785) 737-3467.

Church of Christ

Church of Christ meets at 430 W. Utah
Ave. Bible class, Sunday at 10 a.m.
and worship from 11 a.m. to noon.
Wednesday Bible class at 7 p.m. We
seek to be the Lord’s church established about 33 AD. The Bible produces nondenominational Christians only.
Jesus is our only head of the church,
headquarters are heaven. Come and
grow with us. Call 882-4642.

Cornerstone Baptist

Passion for God, compassion for
people at 276 E. 500 North in Tooele,
phone: 882-6263. Come as you are
this Sunday, where you can hear a
message from the Bible and meet new
friends. Service times: Bible study (for
all ages) 9:45 a.m.; morning worship
11 a.m.; evening worship 6 p.m.;
WiseGuys children’s program 6 p.m.
Nursery provided for all services, and
children’s church during morning worship. WiseGuys Program during evening
worship.

Mountain of Faith Lutheran

We’re a healthy, growing congregation who welcomes newcomers and
reaches out to those in need. Join us
for worship Sunday mornings at 10
a.m. at 560 S. Main Street, Tooele.
We treat the word of God with respect
without taking ourselves too seriously.
Check us out on Facebook by searching for Mountain of Faith Lutheran
Church. Please join us for meaningful worship that is also casual and
relaxed. For more information about
our family of faith, call 882-7291.

St. Barnabas’ Episcopal

Weekly service of word, prayer and
sacrament followed by fellowship.
Sunday mornings at 10 a.m. St.
Barnabas’ Episcopal Church, 1784 N.
Aaron Drive, Tooele. Phone: 882-4721.
Email: info@stbarnabasepiscopal.org.
Web at www.stbarnabasepiscopal.org.
You are God’s beloved child, beautifully
created in God’s own image. Whatever
your history, wherever you are in life’s
journey, the Episcopal Church welcomes you.

Spanish services

La Iglesia Biblica Bautista de Tooele
le invita a sus servicios en espanol
Jueves 6 p.m., Domingos 2 p.m. We
invite you to their Spanish services
on Thursday at 6 p.m. and Sunday at
2 p.m. Come to know a church that
focused in the word of God rather

than the emotions. God loves you and
he wants to reveal himself to you.
Located at 276 E. 500 North, Tooele.
Call 840-5036, rides provided.

St. Marguerite

St. Marguerite Catholic Community
welcomes you to worship with us.
Our liturgy schedule is as follows:
Saturday Vigil 5 p.m., Sunday 7:45
a.m. (Spanish), 10:30 a.m., 12:30
p.m., Monday through Friday 9 a.m.
Religious education for youth: Sunday
9 a.m. Confession 4 p.m. Saturday.
Office hours Monday, Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday from 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m. Call 435-882-3860. St.
Marguerite Catholic Elementary School
can be reached at 435-882-0081. We
are located on the corner of Seventh
Street and Vine Street.

Brit-Ammi Kahal

Covenant People Assembly are teaching the Hebrew roots of the Christian
faith. Visitors welcome on Saturdays at
1 p.m., 37 S. Main Street, Tooele. Call
843-5444 for more information.

Bible Baptist Church

The folks at Bible Baptist Church
would like to invite you to some old
fashioned church services with singing from the old fashioned hymns and
messages from the old fashioned
KJV Bible. Some things should never
change. Sunday Service times: Sunday
School, 10 a.m.; gospel hour, 11 a.m.;
Bible study, 12:30 p.m.; Wednesday
evening services, 6 p.m. Contact
Pastor Jeff Sinner at 840-2152.

Mountain View Baptist Church
We would like to invite you to discover
what God’s plan and purpose is for
your life. The Bible contains all of the
answers for life’s questions. Come
and join us this Sunday for our adult
Bible study and graded Sunday School
which starts at 9:45 a.m. Our worship
service begins at 11 a.m. We also
have a Bible study time each Sunday
at 6 p.m. We meet on Wednesdays
at 7 p.m. for prayer time. Bring your
needs and let us pray together for
God’s help. Mountain View Baptist
Church meets at the Eastgate Plaza in
Grantsville, Suite 2C. Join us.

Stansbury Park Baptist Church
Please join us each Sunday morning
at 10 a.m. for worship and Bible study
at the Stansbury Park Clubhouse
(located next to the swimming pool).
Colossians and 2nd Timothy are the
current teaching focus. For details,
please call 830-1868 or go to www.
stansburyparkbc.com.

First Lutheran Church

First Lutheran Church at 349 N.
Seventh St. would like to invite you
to hear of God’s grace and the love
of Christ who died to forgive you of
your sins and attain salvation on your
behalf every Sunday morning at 10
a.m. and every Sunday evening at 6
p.m.

New Life Christian Fellowship

We invite you to worship and serve
Jesus with us. Our clothing closet and
food pantry is open from noon to 3
p.m. every Tuesday to Thursday at 411
E. Utah Ave. Programs for kids, teens,
women and men are also available
every week. Sunday services are in the
Stansbury High School café at 10 a.m.
and at our Tooele building at 9 a.m.,
11 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. Come join us.
Find out more by calling 843-7430 or
visiting www.NLOT.org.

Charity
Tooele Children’s Justice
Center

Tooele Children’s Justice Center is
in need of fruit drinks, bottled water,
soda and fruit snacks. We are also
always in need of new stuffed animals
and blankets. We appreciate all donations. For inquiries or drop-off call 435843-3440. 25 S. 100 East, Tooele.

Utah Food Bank truck

The Utah Food Bank truck will be
distributing food at New Life Christian
Fellowship, 411 E. Utah Ave., Tooele,
Wednesday, Oct. 16. The line starts
at 10 a.m.

United Methodist Church

Tooele United Methodist church offers
a free dinner every Wednesday starting
at 4 p.m. All are welcome.

Soul Shoes

Soul Shoes is collecting new and
slightly worn shoes for victims of
domestic violence and the homeless in
Tooele County. Contact Trisha at 8431694 for drop off.

CASA volunteers

Lift up a child’s voice, a child’s life.
Court Appointed Special Advocate
(CASA) volunteers advocate for the
best interests of abused and neglected
children in the courtroom. Volunteers
work until the child is placed in a safe,
permanent home. Volunteers are common citizens over 21 years old with a
heart for vulnerable children. Apply at
www.utahcasa.org or call (801)5741472.

Writing volunteers

check. Hospice volunteers assist endof-life patients and their families with
friendly visits and companionship,
respite care for caregivers, light housekeeping, grocery shopping and end
of life projects. Please contact Tina
Rasmussen at (801)397-4904 or tina.
rasmussen@rmcare.com.

Hospice volunteers

Hospice volunteers are needed for
Harmony Hospice to give a wonderful
gift: your time, companionship, yardwork and music. Become an 11th hour
volunteer. Call Coy at 225-6586.

Volunteer opportunity

Rocky Mountain Care Foundation,
a nonprofit organization, is looking
for volunteers in Tooele. Our volunteers provide respite care, friendly
visits, conversation, light household
chores, and other needs to terminally
ill patients who are on our hospice
services. Please visit our website at
www.rockymountaincarefoundation.org.
Training, background check, and TB
test required — all provided. Please
contact Jill at (801)397-4904 for additional information.

Tooele Animal Outreach

Tooele Animal Outreach is a 501(c)3
nonprofit organization desperately
seeking volunteers in our community
who love animals like we do to help
continue finding forever homes for
abandoned and neglected animals. We
need volunteers for various projects,
i.e. posting animal pictures on the
Internet, taking foster animals to vet
appointments, organizing fundraising and adoption events, picking up
donated food, blankets and medication
for foster animals and fostering dogs.
If you would like to find out more about
our program, please contact Marci at
830-4049.

Moose Lodge
Meals at Lodge

Change in Time: Friday and Saturday
night dinners will be served from 5-9
p.m. Friday night dinners include Clam
Chowder, and/or fish baskets (halibut,
Shrimp, or chicken strips). Costs are
$10 for halibut or shrimp baskets
w/cup of chowder, chicken strips
w/cup of chowder $7. Bowl of chowder
$4, and cup of chowder $2. Saturday
night dinners include 16-ounce ribeye
or T-bone steak w/choice of baked
potato/fries, salad and roll for $15.
Halibut or salmon steak w/choice of
baked or fries, salad and roll $15, or
Jumbo Shrimp w/choice of baked or
fries, salad and roll for $13. No orders
taken after 8:45 p.m. Members who
purchase five dinners either Friday or
Saturday nights at regular price will
receive their next dinner free. Daily
lunch specials are available at the
lodge from 11a.m. For members and
their guests.

Entertainment

Adult Halloween Costume Party Oct.
26 at 6 p.m. Live band from 7-11 p.m.

Special Events

Tooele County Historical Society’s
books will be available to purchase
at our meeting. The History of Tooele
County Volume II is $25, The Mining,
Smelting, and Railroading in Tooele
is $15, and we also have eight note
cards depicting four different pioneer
buildings for $4. These will make great
gifts for your family and friends.

Historical sign

The Tooele Co. Historical Society has
recently made a loan agreement with
the Utah State Historical Society to
display an old Lincoln Highway sign
that was on the border of Utah and
Nevada. The unique sign is on display
at the Pioneer Museum.

Seeking Historical Items

Tooele County Historical Society would
like members of the community who
have any family or personal histories,
photographs, books, brochures, DVDs,
VHS tapes, or newspaper articles that
you would like to donate to our organization to please call us. We are also
looking for books, newspaper articles,
photos, brochures or any history that
pertains to the Tooele County area.
If you would like to donate them to
our organization, or if you would let
us make a copy for the Tooele County
Historical Society, please call Alice
Dale at 435-882-1612.

Remember the Eagles Auxiliary serves
only the freshest steaks and the good
fresh cut, home-cooked French fries.
Friday, Oct. 18 the special is a fivepiece shrimp dinner for $10 with hosts
Kathy and Richard Wamsley.

Kids Halloween Party

The Tooele Eagles Auxiliary has joined
with the ladies of the Moose for a joint
Kids Halloween Party. The party will be
at the Eagles Lodge on Saturday, Oct.
26 from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. for kids 11
years of age and younger. Sloppy Joes
will be served with chips and punch.
There will be a spook alley, games
— Dracula Bites, Ring Toss over Soda
Pop, a Fish Pond and pumkin painting,
along with treats. Public is invited.
Bring your little spooks and join in
the fun.

Past Presidents Dinner

PMP Kathy Wamsley will host the
monthly PPs dinner on Wednesday,
Oct. 16 at the Casa Del Rey restaurant
at 7 p.m. All PPs are invited to attend.

Sunday Breakfast

Breakfast will be served on Sunday,
Oct. 27 from 9 a.m. to noon. The
menu is great, eggs and meat, cooked
to order, omelets, pancakes and
French toast with meat and eggs., your
choice, for $7 for adults and $3 for
children 11 years of age and under.

Elks

The Tooele Eagles will have their
annual Halloween party Saturday, Oct.
26. Dinner, Sloppy Joes, salads and
desserts will be serve at 7 p.m. Come
in costumes, judging will be at 9 p.m.
and prizes will be given for the best
ones. The cost will be $6 per person.
Come out and have a frightening good
time. Members and guests are invited
to the party.

Kid’s Halloween Carnival and
Food Drive

The Kid’s Halloween Carnival and Food
Drive will be Oct. 30 from 4-8 p.m.
Food, games, prizes and costume contest. Two tickets for $1. Bring a can of
food and get five tickets for free.

Masons
Meeting

Masons meeting second Friday at
7 p.m. with dinner at 6 p.m., 22
Settlement Canyon, Tooele. Breakfast
on the second Saturday, 9 a.m., Jim’s

Alzheimer’s Caregivers
Support Group

Next meeting will be Tuesday, Oct. 15
from 3-4 p.m., Tooele Senior Citizens
Center, 59 E. Vine St. Open to anyone
caring for someone with Alzheimer’s
disease or related dementia. Learn
about this memory loss condition. Get
and/or share ideas with other family
caregivers.

New Life Christmas Boutique
Fundraiser

Christmas Boutique Fundraiser Nov.
9 from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at New
Life Christian Church, 411 E. Utah Ave.
Help support your local community by
supporting our outreach ministries.
Tables $35. Call Dorothy at 882-3070.

Free Community Shred Day

Stop by the HeritageWest Credit Union
North Tooele Branch next to Macey’s
Saturday from 10 a.m. to noon to safely and securely shred your personal
documents.

St. Marguerite Christmas Craft
Fair

Groups and Events
Weight Watchers Open House

Gem and Mineral Society

Attend a meeting for free, Thursday,
Oct. 24 from 6-8 p.m. Come get to
know Weight Watchers. Drawings
throughout the evening. Refreshments
served. 822 E. Main St., Suite F,
Grantsville.

Eastern Star Yard Sale

Yard sale and boutique fundraiser
takes place Saturday from 9 a.m.
to 1 p.m. Tooele Masonic Temple,
36 Settlement Canyon Road. Items
include new fleece blankets, new
baby booties, new hats and scarves,
clothes, books, etc. Money raised
is used to support charities such as
Relief Services, Domestic Violence
Shelter, Shriners Hospital, Breast
Cancer Research, and many more. The
monthly luncheon is Saturday, Oct. 26,
11:30 a.m. at Virg’s. Anyone is welcome to attend and learn more about
our organization.

St. Marguerite Knights of
Columbus

St. Marguerite Knights of Columbus
are having their annual spaghetti dinner Saturday. Come and have dinner
with us. Tickets at the door are adults,
$10, children 4-11, $6, and children
under 4 eat free. We will start serving
at 6 p.m.

The next meeting of the Tooele County
Master Gardeners will be Wednesday,
Oct. 23 at 6:30 p.m. at the Tooele
County Extension Building, 151 N.
Main St., Tooele. The business meeting will be followed at 7 p.m. by a presentation by our own Master Gardener
president, Jay Cooper. Come and enjoy
a fun-filled evening with Jay while he
shares his experiences in how he and
his wife, Maggie, developed their vineyard and berry patches in Erda.

Steak Night

801-870-9750. Coaches also needed.
Complete the information on the signup form or contact Mike Boren.

St. Marguerite Catholic School
Christmas Craft Fair will be held Nov.
2, 2013 from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Space
is available for $30 if you are interested in selling your homemade crafts
or goods. There will be a bake sale
and local talent performing during the
craft fair. Sign up now if you are interested in performing. For questions call
435-882-0081 or stop by the school
at 15 S. Seventh St., Tooele. Money
raised during this event goes to the St.
Marguerite scholarship fund.

Eagles

Food pantry

While it can be difficult at times, volunteering can be a most rewarding and
worthwhile experience. Rocky Mountain
Hospice is looking for dedicated individuals who are willing to spend one to
two hours per week volunteering. We
ask for a time commitment of at least
six months. We provide 12 hours of
training, TB testing and a background

Historical Society Books

Stansbury Art and Lit Open
House

Annual Halloween Party

Rocky Mountain Hospice

Tooele County
Historical Society

Lodge will host the Senior Golf
Banquet Wednesday, Oct. 16 at 6 p.m.
WOTM will be holding their annual
Craft Fair Saturday, Oct. 19 from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. Karaoke that night from
7-11 p.m. DAV Meeting Saturday, Oct.
19 at 2 p.m. Kids Halloween Party
will be held Saturday, Oct. 26 from 11
a.m. to 1 p.m. The Eagles Lodge will
host the event. Please bring your children, grandchildren or great-grandchildren for a fun time. For Eagles, Elks,
and Moose members, and their guests
only. Nov. 5 is election day. Please go
out and vote.

Valley Mental Health in Tooele, a nonprofit organization, is looking for several volunteers with grant writing experience and/or computer/typing skills
to perform data entry at the Tooele
office. Must pass a background check
and be able to volunteer a few hours
or more each week (can volunteer
anytime Monday through Friday 8 a.m.
to 6 p.m.) Contact Alex C. Gonzalez or
Adrienne Berrett at 843-3520.
The First Baptist Church in Tooele is
offering an emergency food pantry
to meet the needs of our community.
The food pantry is available for emergency needs. Hours of operation are
Saturdays from 10 a.m. to noon. We
are located at 580 S. Main Street. For
information call 882-2048.

Cafe. For more information or a ride,
call Jim at 435-850-9203.

The next meeting of the Stansbury Art
and Literary Society will be Tuesday,
Oct. 22 at 7 p.m. at the Club House, 1
Country Club, Stansbury Park. It is the
semi-annual Open House where the
artwork of our local artists and crafts
people will be on display for viewing by
the public. For more information, email
stansburyartandlit@msn.com. Visit us
on Facebook.

Tooele County Master
Gardeners

AARP Driver Safety

A one-day AARP Driver Safety Program
is scheduled for Oct. 24 from 9
a.m. to 2:30 p.m. at Mountain West
Medical Center, 2055 N. Main St.
The cost is $14 or $12 showing a
current AARP membership card. Call
435-843-3690 to register or for more
information.

Service at Stansbury High

New Life Christian Fellowship will be
joining together for one big service at
Stansbury High School on Oct. 20 at
11 a.m. Park and enter on the north
end of the school.

Howl-O-Ween Dog Party

Howl-O-Ween Dog Party to be held
Saturday, Oct. 26. Treats for people
and dogs all day and a doggie costume party from 2-4 p.m. with prizes.
Back Stage Grooming, 220 Mill Pond,
Stansbury.

Diabetes Support Group

The Birch Family Pharmacy Diabetes
Support Group will be held Tuesday,
Oct. 15 from 6:30-8 p.m. in room
280 of the Tooele County Health
Department, 151 N. Main. We will
start an optional potluck meal and
then spend the evening sharing our
successes and challenges. An educator from Novo Nordisk will join us
to get acquainted and be available
to help anyone with insulin pen and
related questions. We are supporting
a coat drive conducted annually by
an employee of the health department. If you have coats, gloves, hats,
scarves, blankets or warm clothes in
good condition you can donate, please
bring them to the meeting. We will
also be discussing collections for our
Christmas drive, so food and cash
donations will be welcome.

Jr. Buffs Basketball

Signups for the Junior Buffs Basketball
program for boys grades 1-8 will be
available until Saturday, Oct. 26.
Registration can be done in person at
the Tooele High Finance office during
these dates, or Saturday, Oct. 19,
from 9 a.m. to noon in the Tooele
High commons area. For more information, please contact Mike Boren
at mboren@tooeleschools.org or at

Tooele Gem and Mineral Society
meets the second Tuesday of each
month in the Tooele Senior Center,
59 E. Vine St., at 7:30 p.m., back
entrance. Membership dues are only
$10 per year if you would like to join.
Come learn about rocks, minerals and
ways to craft with them. Enjoy field
trips for rock collecting. Come have
fun with us! Visit us on Facebook.
Contact info: 435-882-5752. Email:
mcdpopcorn3d@gmail.com.

Bereavement support group

Harmony Hospice offers a weekly
bereavement support group for any
person who has had a loved one
who has died. You do not need to be
affiliated with Harmony or have had
services in order to come and participate. Everyone is welcome. The group
meets every Thursday at 6:30 p.m. at
Harmony Home Health and Hospice,
2356 N. 400 East, Bldg. B, Suite 206
in Tooele. Please contact Leonard
Barber for any questions you might
have at 843-9054.

Sons of Utah Pioneers

The goal of the Sons of Utah Pioneers,
Settlement Canyon Chapter is to keep
alive the history and tremendous contributions of our early Tooele County
pioneers and others. If this is something that you may be interested in
joining, please attend a pot luck dinner
the first Thursday of each month in the
Tooele Senior Citizens Center at 6:30
p.m. Dinner is followed by a short
program. Park behind the building and
enter the northwest doors.

Mood disorder support group

Do you or someone you love have a
mood disorder? NAMI-Tooele affiliation
offers help, hope and healing. Please
join us for support group sessions
every Wednesday at 4:30 p.m. at the
New Reflection Clubhouse on 900
South in Tooele. For more info, contact
Kelly at 841-9903.

PFCCA

884-3446. Exercise class twice a
week, bunco, bingo, pinochle once a
week. Jewelry, painting and ceramics once a week. Arts and Crafts on
the second and fourth Monday at
10 a.m. Meals on Wheels for homebound. Lunch served daily. Suggested
donation of $2.50. The center also
provides rides to the store or doctor
visits in Tooele and Grantsville areas.
Call 843-4102. The October Birthday/
Halloween party will be held Friday,
Oct. 25 from 4-6 p.m. There will be
prizes for those who wear costumes.

Tooele Senior Center

The senior center is for the enjoyment of all seniors 55 and older. New
and exciting activities include bridge,
pinochle, bingo, exercise program
three times a week, line dancing, woo
carving, Wii games, watercolor class,
movies and health classes. Meals
on Wheels available for homebound.
Lunch served weekdays for age 60
and above, suggested donation of
$2.50, $4.50 for under age 60. The
center also provides transportation to
the store or doctor visits for residents
in the Tooele and Grantsville areas.
Call 435-843-2110 for more information.

Senior Circle

Senior Circle is for those ages 50
and better and costs just $15 a year
per person or $27 for a couple. Call
843-3690 for more information or a
membership application. Lots of great
health benefits and fun activities.

Recovery
Addiction recovery

The freedom from addiction group,
RUSH, holds meetings on Wednesdays
at 7 p.m., at 23 S. Main Street, Suite
33, Tooele.

Recovery International

Recovery International is a structured
self-help group that teaches skills to
relieve symptoms caused by stress,
anger, fear, anxiety, depression and
confusion. Support and fellowship
is extended among those who share
these kinds of problems. We’re now
meeting at the Grantsville City Library,
42 N. Bowery St., from 10:30 a.m.
to noon on Saturdays. Call Mary Ann
at 884-0215 for information. Please
call the library at 884-1670 to make
sure we are having the group before
coming.

S.A. recovery group

S.A. men’s group meets every Tuesday
night at 8:30 p.m. at the Green House
in Tooele. Call 841-7783 with questions.

Al-Anon

Is someone’s drinking affecting your
life? You don’t have to be alone. AlAnon meetings every Wednesday from
11 a.m. to noon at residence, 77
W. 400 North. For more information
please contact Perky at 435-840-4831
or 801-599-2649 if no answer.

Food addicts

Food addicts in recovery aim to lose
weight and keep it off. No dues, fees
or weigh-ins. Weekly meetings held at
Tooele County Museum, 47 E. Vine
Street, on Thursdays at 6 p.m. Come
in the back door; meetings are held in
the basement. Call 882-0805 for more
information.

Take off pounds sensibly

Need help to lose those extra pounds?
We can help. TOPS is a weight loss
support group open to men, women,
teens and pre-teens. Meetings are
held every Tuesday at 5 p.m. at the
old county courthouse, 47 S. Main
St. Call Mary Lou at 830-1150, Lisa
at 882-1442 or see www.tops.org for
more information.

The Professional Family Child Care
Association of Utah will be holding
Chapter Meetings in Tooele the fourth
Tuesday of each month from 7-9 p.m.
This support group/training meeting
is open to all childcare providers in
Stockton, Tooele, Erda, Stansbury,
Grantsville and Lake Point. For more
information, call Kathy Witt, 435-8309614.

Addiction recovery Tooele

Family Support Center

Addiction recovery Grantsville

The Family Support Center is a nonprofit agency providing services in Salt
Lake and Tooele County. Free 12-week
in-home parenting skills program.
Families with children birth to 17 will
receive instruction during an 80-minute
weekly visit to gain the tools they need
to strengthen their family. Topics discussed include communication, conflict
resolution, attachment and bonding,
establishing rules and routines as well
as managing stress. Please contact
Rachel at (801) 955-9110 ext. 107 for
more information. You can also visit
familysupportcenter.org.

Seniors
Medical equipment needed

Tooele and Grantsville Senior Centers
are in need of donated medical equipment to be used for seniors in need.
New or gently used items needed
are wheelchairs, walkers, canes or
other items that may be useful to
our seniors. Contact Debbie Winn at
the Tooele center, 435 843-4103, or
Dan Lawrence, 435-843-4753, at the
Grantsville center.

Grantsville Senior Center

The senior center is for the enjoyment
of all senior citizens 55 and older.
Activities have started. For info, call

LDS Family Services addiction recovery
meeting every Tuesday from 7:30 to
9 p.m. at the LDS chapel at 1030 S.
900 West, in the Relief Society room.
Enter on the west side of the church.
The handicap entrance is on the
south side of the church. This meeting
addresses all addictions or character
weaknesses. No children, please.
LDS Family Services addition recovery
meeting every Thursday night from
7:30 to 9 p.m. at the LDS chapel
at 415 W. Apple Street in the Relief
Society room. Enter on the north side
of the church. The handicap entrance
is also on the north side of the church.
This meeting address all addictions or
character weaknesses. No children,
please.

LDS addiction family support

If you have a loved one who is struggling with addictions of any kind, find
help and support Sunday evenings
from 7:30 to 9 p.m. at the Erda Ward
building at 323 E. Erda Way. Enter on
the east side of the building and go to
the Relief Society room.

LDS porn addiction program

An LDS pornography addiction recovery
support group meeting will be held
every Friday evening from 7:30 to 9
p.m., Stansbury Stake Center, 417 E.
Benson Road. Enter on the southwest
side of building. Separate men’s
recovery (for men struggling with
pornography addictions) and women’s
support meetings (for women whose
husbands or family members are struggling with pornography) are held at the
same time.

Bulletin Board Policy
If you would like to announce an upcoming event, contact
the Transcript-Bulletin at 882-0050, fax to 882-6123 or
email to rbriggs@tooeletranscript.com. “The Bulletin Board”
is for special community events, charitable organizations,
civic clubs, non-profit organizations, etc. For-profit businesses should contact the advertising department. Please
limit your notice to 60 words or less. The Tooele TranscriptBulletin cannot guarantee your announcement will be
printed. To guarantee your announcement please call the
advertising department at 882-0050. Information must be
delivered no later than 3 p.m. the day prior to the desired
publication date.
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MISSIONARIES

COMMUNITY NEWS

Dalton Drake

Money raised for domestic
violence victims

Dalton Drake has been called
to serve as a missionary for The
Church of Jesus Christ of Latterday Saints in the Argentina
Bahia Blanca Mission. He leaves
for the Provo MTC on Oct. 23.
Elder Drake will speak Sunday,
Oct. 20 at 9 a.m. in the Tooele
Whitaker Ward sacrament meeting, Tooele.

GFWC Tooele Civic League
hosted a 5k run/walk on
Saturday, April 20, at 9 a.m. We
were excited to be hosting this
event for the second year and
had great attendance. All proceeds from this walk/run went to
domestic violence victims. What
better way to give back during

this month of pinwheels for children, advocates against child
abuse. Let’s help to keep our
children safe. We hosted 80 runners, with Sharon Jensen, Natalie
Barrus, Jennie Vowles and Holli
Rimington participating from
Tooele Civic League. We made
$2,143 for domestic violence victims, with $500 being donated
“In Kind.” It was very successful

WEDDINGS
Prasith/Foster

Samuel Howard
Samuel D. Howard has been
called to serve as a missionary
for The Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints in the
Oklahoma Tulsa Mission. He will
be speaking on Oct. 20, 2013 at
12:50 p.m. in the Rose Springs
Ward, Erda. Sam is the son of
Gary and Holly Christley and
Steven D. Howard (deceased).

Elder Justin Cox
Justin Michael Cox has
returned home after completing
a mission in the West Indies. He
served on several islands there
and touched many peoples’
lives. Even though we are thrilled
to have him home, we know he
will be greatly missed by those
he served. He will be speaking
this Sunday, Oct. 20, at the Silver
Spur Ward in Erda beginning at
2:50 p.m. The chapel is located
at 134 E. Erda Way. Please come
welcome Justin home and come
enjoy dinner with us afterwards.

Somkhith and Lynn Prasith are
pleased to announce the upcoming marriage of their daughter
Shelby Nannette Mall to Shawn
Lawson Foster, son of Gary and
Kandie Foster. Shelby and Shawn
have chosen to be sealed for time
and all eternity in the Salt Lake
Temple on Friday, Oct. 18, 2013.
A reception will be held in their
honor that night from 6-8 p.m. in
Tooele at the North Stake Center,
and an open house will be held
the following evening, Oct. 19,
at the Aberdeen LDS Church
from 6-9 p.m. Shawn and Shelby
would like to thank everyone for
their love and support. We apolo-

Shawn Foster and Shelby Mall
gize if we have overlooked any
of our friends but invite you to
come celebrate with us.

Harding/Robison
Alisha Nicole Harding is madly
in love with her best friend Troy
Andrew Robison, who adores her
in return, which is why they have
chosen to be married Saturday,
Oct. 19, 2013. With a ceremony at
Wadley Farms to be followed by
an evening of happiness and celebration. Parents of the bride are
Frank and Lisa Harding. Parents
of the groom are Conan Robison
and Tracy Robison. After their
honeymoon in Mexico, they
will make their home in Orem.
Congratulations Alisha and Troy.

Alisha Harding and Troy Robison

B6

and we give tribute to our community for supporting us.
Our summer party was held
at club president Carolyn Nash’s
lovely back yard. It was a membership party and many of our
members brought guests. We had
a lovely Mexican Fiesta prepared
by the executive committee and
of our course our talented president and caterer, Carolyn Nash.
GFWC of Utah Parliamentarian,
Janean Jolley along with GFWC
President-elect, Geneal Dart
and GFWC First Vice-President,
Melanie Haering, were in attenGeneal and Melanie
dance.
are members of GFWC Tooele
Civic League. President of the
Domestic Violence Coalition,
Kendall Thomas, was also in
attendance to accept the check
from the club for domestic violence victims. Members of the
coalition also in attendance
were Anna Twitchell and Geneal
Dart. President Carolyn Nash
and Geneal Dart presented the
check to Anna and Mr. Thomas.

COURTESY OF GENEAL DART

Anna Twitchell and Geneal Dart present
Kendall Thomas (center) with a check
to help domestic violence victims.
Anna represents DDIVANTAGE
Early Head Start and is a member
of Tooele Civic League. President
Carolyn Nash will continue to
support domestic violence
awareness as the International
President, Mary Ellen Laisiter’s
(Arizona) Signature Project.
President Nash is planning on
another 5k run/walk in April of
2014.
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Ethan got a gift card for his
birthday. Which of these
T-shirts should he buy? Spendisn’t always
ing money
money isn’t
always as
ing
simple as it seems.
simple

Use these words to fill in the blanks in this article.

hristopher is learning about the
importance of saving at a very
early age. His school has a
partnership with a local bank and all
students are strongly ______________ to
participate by opening savings accounts.
Christopher started by saving his coins in
his giant blue piggy bank at home. Once
his piggy bank was nearly _________ he
kept pressuring his mom to take him in to
open his new savings _____________.
One day Christopher came charging
through the door with his mom behind
him. He could barely carry the heavy
bank but he made it to the counter.
It turned out the piggy bank had
just over $10 so
Christopher had plenty
of money to open
his initial
account. He
now _______
at least $5 to
$10 a month.

He says he wants to save
for two things. First, he
wants to be a doctor so
he will need to save for
____________. Then he
wants to save for his own
dance ________ because he
says he likes to dance like
Michael Jackson.
At the rate he is
going, there
is no doubt
that he will
accomplish
both of
these
______!

Department of the Treasury’s
Treas
The U.S. Department
Ready.Save.Grow.
campaig announced the winners
campaign
of its “Save
Out Loud” Photo and
“S
Video Contest.
Christopher’s photo
C
was one of the winners.

y in a ppiggy
Saving mone
iggy
Saving
money
bank is a great way to start.
But putting money in a
savings account at a
bank can pay
off. That’s
because a bank
pays you interest
on your money. It’s
just another reason
to be good saver.

Imagine that you save the amounts shown each month. How much
will you have saved at the end of one year?

Now imagine you saved that amount for 10 years. How much would
you have saved?

The “Save
“Sa Out Loud” Contest
ran last year and encouraged
students
students in grades K – 12 to share
share their savings stories for a
chance to win a virtual classroom
classroom visit from Treasurer of the
United States, Rosie Rios. You ca
can see more winning
photos and videos at:
http://www.treasurydirect.gov/readysavegrow/

Pretend each letter of
the alphabet is worth
money. A = 1¢,
B = 2¢, C = 3¢ and so
on. Look through the
newspaper and calculate the “value” of
some headlines. See if
you can find the most
expensive headline in
today’s newspaper!
Standards Link: Reading
Comprehension: Follow simple
written directions.

Add up the value of these coins. Then
circle all the items you could purchase
with this amount.

Quantity

Find an ad. Rewrite the ad and substitute the
words “many,” “few,” “several” etc. for the
numbers. Are the numbers necessary? Why or
why not?

Standards Link: Students solve problems and justify their reasoning.

Which shirt would YOU
choose? Write your reasons
here to help Ethan decide:

parent to tell
t you about something
s
Ask a parent
Ask
theyy saved their money to buy. Was it
hard to save the money? How did it feel
when they finally reached their goal?

ACCOMPLISH Find the words in the puzzle. Then
look for each word in this week’s
PRESSURING
Kid Scoop stories and activities.
SAVINGS
S A V I N I T I A L
ACCOUNT
H S I L P M O C C A
IMAGINE
I N L T P S G S B S
INITIAL
E A C A N L Y E A R
PLENTY
U C Y I O A E V N O
GIANT
L S O U N G I N K N
COINS
A C C O U N T G T T
GOALS
VALUE
V I M A G I N E S Y
YEAR
P R E S S U R I N G
PAYS
Standards Link: Letter sequencing. Recognized identical
words. Skim and scan reading. Recall spelling patterns.
BANK

Standards Link: Students solve problems and
justify their reasoning.

This week’s word:

INITIAL

One meaning of the
adjective initial means first,
placed at the beginning.
Maria opened her
account with just a $50
initial deposit.

Try to use the word initial
in a sentence today when
talking with your friends
and family members.

If you had $100 to donate
to a charity, to whom would
you give the money? Write a
paragraph describing the
work of your favorite charity
and the difference they make
in our world.
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HYDRATION STATION
COLLAGEN BED • HYDRO MASSAGE
MYSTIC SPRAY • RUVA • ULTRA RUVA
MEGA BEDS • TURBO S • HIGH PRESSURE
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www.absolutescubacenter.com

22 West Vine • 435-882-7710

Accepting New Patients!
FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Sam Huston played trumpet for the Troopers Drum & Bugle Corps, and she hopes to be part of the corps every year until she turns 21.

Trooper

“Everybody who is an alumnus, even if they only marched
one year, is all a part of the
corps, and they’re all your brothers and sisters,” she said.
Sam was the youngest member of the corps this year, which
has an age limitation of 14-21
years old. Even though she had
lonely times without her family near, she was able to make
friends and bond with her
Trooper “brothers and sisters.”
“You live with those people
in such close quarters for so
long that you get really close to
them,” she said.
Just because you make the
Troopers Drum & Bugle Corp
one year doesn’t guarantee you a
spot in forthcoming years. Every
Trooper has to tryout every year.
That’s what’s in the future for
Sam. She plans on trying out for,
and making the cut, each year
until she turns 21.

continued from page B1
end a month. That may not seem
like much at first glance, but
those who attended were put
through rigorous long days.
“They demanded your full
attention at the camps 100 percent of the time. You always had
to be mentally focused,” Sam
said of the long days spent in
camp tryouts.
When they were not at the
camps, they had homework
assignments.
“We had recordings of ourselves to see how we are doing,”
said Sam.
Though a lot of the camp was
mentally challenging, there were
physical challenges too.
“For every mental error we
made we had to do 10 pushups,
and I had to do a lot,” she said.
Each musician that attended
the camps was either cut during the camp, contracted to the
corps or given a call back to
attend another camp for further auditions. Sam attended
December, January and February
camps, seeing many other musicians get cut at each camp.
It wasn’t until the end of the
February camp that she found
out she had made the corps.
During that entire camp, she
was unsure if she wanted to stay
because she had been struggling
with a range of emotions trying
to decide if she really wanted to
be there.
“I didn’t have any friends
there and I was lonely, but then I
decided I did want to do it,” she
said.
After she had completed the
assignments and completed the
requirements, a representative
of the Troopers Drum & Bugle
Corps approached her and said,
“Congratulations, you’re contracted, are you happy?”
“I was shocked at first, then
relieved, then really excited for
the upcoming summer,” she
said.
She attended two more camps
with the others who were contracted to the Troopers. Those
camps were harder because of
the preparation for the upcoming competitions.
“We were at it 13 hours a day
for four weeks,” she said.
There were times when Sam,
like every Trooper, wanted to go
home because it was tiring, their
feet would hurt, and they would
get sunburned from marching
outside all day. Each Trooper,
even Sam, had to “break through
the wall.”
“Break through the wall” is
what the Troopers fondly call
that extremely hard moment
of mentally overcoming all the
hardships and pressing forward.
“When you get through that,
you can enjoy the rest of the
summer and you never regret it.
It’s amazing,” she said.
Competitions began in May
and ended in August and are
held all over the United States.
“Mostly we performed our
marching show at drum corps
events in stadiums like Bowling
Green Stadium in Ohio or the
Alamodome in San Antonio,
Texas,” Sam said.
They also had the opportunity
to perform at Mile High Stadium
in Denver and Lucas Oil Stadium
in Indianapolis, among other
smaller venues such as high
schools and local music festivals.
The Troopers’ performance
schedule is more demanding
than most. Where most drum
corps perform an average of 20

Feel Better Before
the Holiday’s
There is still
time for in depth
Work-ups and
treatments—
Diabetes,
Thyroid,
Osteoporosis
and Fatigue.

Accepting Most Insurances
Same day appointments available.

Hansel M Rayner P.A.-C

Tooele Diabetes & Endocrinology
435.249.0554 •1212 N. MAIN • TOOELE

Now Open

Pankratz

COURTESY OF SAM HUSTON

Sam Huston in Indianapolis at the World Championships for Drum Corps
International.
shows in a three-month period,
the Troopers double that with
almost 40 in as many months.
That meant every couple of days,
they were in a new town.
Their very last performance
of the season happened Aug. 9
at Lucas Oil Stadium. It was the
semi-final DCI Championships
and was one of Sam’s favorite
performances because of the
emotional experience it provided.
“We were all on fire that day
because we were just ready to
nail it,” she said. "Emotions were
high, and you could just feel the
energy.”
Sam has a focused, competitive nature, and it is this attribute that explains why their June
26, Evansville, Ind., performance
is her other favorite experience
from this summer.

It was raining, and because it
is too dangerous to perform in a
rain storm, the performers were
holed up in the field house of the
University for about two hours.
“While all the other corps
were messing around, we were
getting hyped and mentally
engaged,” Sam said.
For the duration of the rainstorm, they continued singing
through their show and doing
visuals to help them stay focused
and prepared for the competition.
“When we went on the field
we just destroyed it and beat all
of the other corps. It was just a
great day,” she said.
Now that she made it to
the drum corps and has been
inducted into the Long Blue
Line, she will always be considered a Trooper.

PUMPKIN
PATCH
Open Monday
thru Saturday
Closed Sunday

1pm – 8pm
or by appointment

Comics Page Puzzle Answers
from page B4

150 North Coleman, Tooele
435-241-9328
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CRITTER CHATTER

Tarantula wasp has second
most painful sting in the world
T

Dinner includes:
• Roasted Royal Chicken • Queen’s Vegetable Choice
• King’s Potatoes
• Millennium Cake
Join Stallion Drama as we celebrate our
competition at the Utah Shakespeare Festival,
Renaissance costumes encouraged!
Book Early, Limited Tickets Available!

Tickets Available at www.stansburyhighdrama.org

he tarantula wasp or
“tarantula hawk,” receives
its name because of its
ability to take down one of the
largest known spiders, the tarantula. This wasp has a stinger that
ranks second for the most painful insect sting in the world. In
fact, females are both the sting
producers and hunters; males
are incapable of doing either.
Possessing vibrant wings, dark
armored bodies and a size varying around 2 inches in length,
tarantula wasps can easily be
seen by passing humans and
curious animals. Typically, they
are not a threat. Its unusual bold
color is used as a signal that it
may be poisonous or dangerous,

Addie Lindsay
GUEST COLUMNIST

causing humans and animals to
leave it alone.
Being extreme hunters for
their larvae’s benefit, impregnated females that are ready to
produce will immediately begin
tracking for a tarantula. They
patrol the ground looking for an
occupied burrow.
Eventually the female finds
and attacks an unsuspecting
tarantula. They will both struggle until one escapes or loses. If
ADDIE LINDSAY

A tarantula wasp flies about the Settlement Canyon Reservoir area.

Become a

Nail Technician

in 6 months

Class starts October 14 – 21

successfully stung, the tarantula
is paralyzed within seconds. The
wasp then drags the tarantula
away to be stored in a burrow
where she will lay an egg on or
inside the tarantula. She then
buries the entrance of the borrow leaving the trapped tarantula behind. Progressively, it will
be devoured by the larvae, either
dying from being torn through
the abdomen or from losing its
fluids, slowly drank away by the
larvae.
After a month or so, the fully

grown larvae finish the remaining liquids and organs of the
spider and dig their way out of
the burrow.
Adults do not feed on the
tarantula, but nourish themselves from juices of available
fruits, flower nectar and pollen.
Addie T. Lindsay, 17, is an
accomplished writer and a photographer of wildlife creatures
big and small. She can be contacted at CritterChatter@live.
com.

Inspiring
Healthy
Lives
Look for it every
month in your
Tooele Transcript
Bulletin

Tooele Applied Technology College
88 South Tooele Blvd., Tooele
435-248-1800 www.tatc.edu
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Certify your Future!

TOOELE

Career training for adults at $1.75 per hour and tuition free for High School students.

GET AN EXECUTIVE

HUMAN RESOURCES MASTER’S DEGREE
through the Jon M. Huntsman School of Business

EARNING THIS DEGREE HAS HELPED ME GAIN A

COMPETITIVE ADVANTAGE
IN THE JOB MARKET.

PAM GUTIERREZ

HUMAN RESOURCES PROFESSIONAL
CLASS OF 2012

PROGRAM ADVISING MEETING
October 24, 2013, 5:30 – 6:30 p.m.
RSVP Today, Call:

Brad Winn, Program Director
435-851-2002
brad.winn@usu.edu

HRBusinessDegree.com

tooele.usu.edu
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How to safely dispose of unused medicines
Dear Savvy Senior,
What is the safest way to dispose of unwanted medications?
My husband and I have drawers
full of unused and expired drugs
that we’d like to get rid of, and
get them out of sight of our curious grandkids. What can you
tell me?
Concerned Grandmother
Dear Concerned,
he safest and most
responsible way to
dispose of unwanted,
unused or expired, medications is to take it to a medicine
take-back event. And the next
prime opportunity to do this is
on National Prescription Drug
Take-Back Day, which is slated
for Saturday, Oct. 26, 2013, from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
National Take-Back Day is
a free, anonymous program
that will have around 6,000
designated sites nationwide –
including many fire and police
stations, and community cen-

T

by Jim Miller
ters – where you can drop off
your unwanted medications.
Developed by U.S. Drug
Enforcement Administration,
the take-back program was created to help address the ongoing problem of prescription
drug abuse, as well as improper
use of medications and accidental poisonings.
In the three years of semiannual collections, more than
1,400 tons of prescription meds
have been collected and incinerated.
To find a collection site near
you, visit dea.gov or call 800882-9539.
The reasons take-back sites
are a better option than tossing the medications yourself
are because throwing drugs in
the trash gives kids, grandkids

TRANSCRIPT
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MISCELLANEOUS

and pets the opportunity to get
at them, and a wastebasket is
a likely place for family drug
abusers to check after they’ve
looked in the medicine cabinet. And flushing them down
the toilet – unless instructed
– is generally a bad idea
because the Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) wants to
minimize drug residues in the
public water supply.
Self-Disposal
If you happen to miss takeback day or there’s no site
available near you, talk to your
pharmacist to see if he or she
knows of another medicine
disposal program in your area,
or call your city or county
government’s household trash
and recycling service. Or, if you
want to dispose of your pills on
your own, here are some tips
recommended by the FDA.
First, remove all personal
information and drug names
from the label by scratching it

off, or marking over it with a
permanent marker.
Then take the medications
out of their original bottles
and mix them in another container (like a sealable bag or
empty margarine tub) with an
undesirable substance, such
as cooking oil, coffee grounds
or cat litter. Then seal the container and throw it in the trash.
This will make the medication
less appealing to children, pets
and unrecognizable to people
who may intentionally go
through your trash.
There are, however, a few
medicines that may be especially harmful or even fatal if
used by someone other than
the person for whom the
medicine was prescribed. These
medicines have specific disposal instructions indicating
they should be flushed down
the sink or toilet as soon as
they’re no longer needed, and
when they cannot be disposed
of through a medicine take-

back program. To see an FDA
list of medications that should
be flushed once expired, go to
www.fda.gov, and type “flush
drugs” into the search box.
If you have other questions
about proper drug disposal,
talk to your pharmacist.
And to keep the medications
that you and your husband
currently use secured and out

of reach of your grandchildren
and others, lock them up in a
drawer, medicine or file cabinet, or consider purchasing a
medicine lock box at your local
pharmacy or big-box retail
store.
Jim Miller is a contributor to the
NBC Today show and author of
“The Savvy Senior” book.

SERVICE DIRECTORY
MISCELLANEOUS

CONTRACTORS

������������������������������������������
435-882-0438
�������������������������������������������������

MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS

�������

• Car Audio
• Remote Starts
• Auto Security
• Mobile Video

Steve
Sandoval

1041 N Main • 435-833-1227
INSIDE QUALITY CHEVROLET

MISCELLANEOUS

Fall into a
Beautiful Home
FOR ALL YOUR

REAL ESTATE

Sandy
Critchlow

435.830.6657
MISCELLANEOUS
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� Residential ��Commercial
��Interior & Exterior Windows
��Screen Cleaning ��Referral Program
��Competitive Pricing
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MISCELLANEOUS

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

HIGH
���������������������
EFFICIENCY
FURNACE
Installed for

27

$
OAC

per
month!

���������������������

Goff Firewood

L.L.C.

Max Coon

Split • Delivered • Stacked

Pinion, Cedar, Mixed Pine, Cords or Truckloads

Commercial • Residential • Do It Yourself

435.884.0138
435.850.0057

801.638.1325 • 435.224.3699

300 N. MAIN • GRANTSVILLE
MISCELLANEOUS

COMPUTER SERVICE & REPAIRS
CALL OR CLICK!

• APPLE Repair & Service
• Point of Sales Repair & Service
• Printer Repairs & Service
• Networking & Integration
• Server & Network Management
• Remote Support
• Preventive Maintenance

ofc
cell

CONTRACTORS

Locally Owned & Operated / Over 20 Years Experience

• Virus Removal & System Restore
• System Recovery & Cleanup
• Data Recovery & Data Migration
• Hard Drive Wipes
• Setup & Installation
• Mapping and Documentation
• Computer Repair & Service

435-249-0645
www.tuillavits.com

MISCELLANEOUS
Sprayed-On Truck Bed Lining

���������������

R E PA I R S R E PA I R S R E PA I R S
And we install all types of

rooﬁng • siding • sofﬁt • fascia • tear-offs
FREE Estimates•Senior Discounts•Over 30 years experience!

��������������

7378 N. Burmester Road, Grantsville
Credit Cards accepted • Licensed & Insured

CONTRACTORS

#1 SPRAYED-ON LINING

Against Rust and Corrosion
• Won’t Peel, Crack or Warp
• Outperforms All Drop-In
Liners
• Great for Boats, Trailers,
RV’s, Jeeps®, etc.
• Helps Keep your Gear
from Sliding
• Resists Abrasion, even
under Heavy Use
• Not a Paint-Like Coating...
Sprays on up to 1/4”
Thick

RHINO LINING located at the Ford/Dodge Store

882-2211 • 1141 N. Main
NOTHING BEATS A REAL RHINO®

MISCELLANEOUS

ONSTRUCTION
GENERAL
CONTRACTORS

ANOTHER PROJECT BY:

Kim D. Newbold
Licensed General Contractor

Pet sitting in your
home & other house
sitting services.
We take care of
farm animals too.

��������

Phil Turner, Owner

435-830-9093
LICENSED & INSURED

FREE ESTIMATES

RDY

ates
& Sons

DUMPSTER RENTAL
Ask About Our Clean-up SPECIALS

Specializing in Construction
Commercial & Residential

������������
�������������
�������������
�����������
�����������
���������

CLEAN-UP

������������������������

801-550-6555
Air Conditioning
Furnace

Locally owned and serving Tooele County for 20 years

50OFF

$

First Time
Repair or Tune-Up
$25

OFF For Existing
Customers

49

$

NEW

21 Point Comprehensive
Air
Conditioner
Furnace
Tune Up &
Tune-Up
Safety
Inspection

Efﬁciency
AirHigh
Conditioning

Not valid with any
other offer. Valid only at
participating locations.
Call for details. Limited
time offer.

Not valid with any
other offer. Valid only at
participating locations.
Call for details. Limited
time offer. *WAC

Not valid with any
other offer. Valid only at
participating locations.
Call for details. Limited
time offer.

Furnacefor
asas
little
System
little
as$$29
as
29 aaMonth
month

Harris Aire Serv ®

435-248-0430
HarrisAireServ.com

Independently owned and operated franchise.

• Hanging
• Taping

• Spray Textures
• Hand Textures

DT Drywall
435.830.2653 cell

FREE
FREE
Estimates
Estimates
435.882.4482
Phone 882-4482 ph
801.301.2403
Cell#
801-301-2403cell

CONTRACTORS

����������
���������

NOW DOING STORAGE SHEDS

CONTRACTORS

Newbold Masonry
Construction

RESIDENTIAL BUILDING
Residential
Building
Including (Remodel, Rooﬁng,
Including:
(Remodel,
Additions, Repairs
etc.)
Concrete,
CONCRETE Additions,
New Driveways
Repairs
etc.)
Removal of old Driveways
General
Masonry
GENERAL MASONRY
(Brick,
Block, Repair)
(Brick, Block, Repair)
No
JobTooToo
No Job
SmallSmall
29
YearsEXPERIENCE
Experience
29 YEARS
Licensed
since
19801980
licensed since

DRIVEWAYS

COLORED/STAMPED
REMOVE/REPLACE
STEPS • PORCHES • CONCRETE PADS •RV PARKING

CONTRACTORS

Lee’s

Protect your truck with the world’s • Permanently Protects

SIDEWALK

CONTRACTORS

Carefree Vinyl
Fence &
Decking

FIREWOOD

SPECIALIZING IN FLATWORK

Call for details.
Tooele • 843-4482

CONTRACTORS

TOP-QUALITY

TURNER
CONCRETE INC

������������������
��������������������
����������
����������������������
��������������������
�����

Dump Trailer Rental
Different Sizes Available

U Fill, We Haul it Away
Weston Jensen
435-830-5958
westonjensen@live.com

• New
Construction
• Basements
• Remodels

Licensed & Insured

31 yrs. experience

CONTRACTORS
���

CONCRETE
������������������������

Driveways • Brick Walls • Concrete Stamping
Siding and More

Affordable Prices
FREE Estimates

801.856.6082
435.850.9481
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Super Crossword
ACROSS
1 Edible gifts for teachers
7 Quadri- times two
11 Sudden gush
16 Partners for pas
19 Lead-in to “I can’t hear
you!”
20 Corrida yells
21 Quite severe
22 ETs’ carrier
23 Philadelphia museum
since 1824
26 Rapper — Jon
27 Tim or Tara of acting
28 1836 Texas siege target

29 Morsel for an echidna
30 The first “M” of MGM
32 Suffix with west
33 Chou En- —
34 They may result in
amnesia
38 Sounded like an explosion
41 Surreptitious
42 Picture prop
43 Ross of pop
45 Strong, lustrous fiber
48 Habitation
49 Not fore
52 Native Americans living

along the Ottawa River
56 Apollo’s instrument
57 Capitalize on
58 Evening meal
59 Letters before rhos
60 In first place
61 Song from “South
Pacific”
63 Turn to hit, in baseball
66 Wax-winged flier of
myth
67 Base components of a
dish
71 Eddying
74 “Bye-bye!”

TRANSCRIPT
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75 Stuck with a harpoon
79 Beaker’s kin
80 Chiang — -shek
81 Like very gory films
84 Great pitcher
85 Turns bad
86 Get liberated
90 Be in the red
91 William of “Hopalong
Cassidy”
92 Banishes
93 Al of Indy
94 Rodeo rope
96 Pay-to-stay place
97 Start of a line by Juliet
100 Line of Japanese sport
bikes
105 Round body
106 Many a yuppie’s deg.
109 Molecule’s makeup
110 Go off — tangent
111 Prod
113 Santa — (hot desert
winds)
114 Road goo
115 Conditions of dermatitis
120 Class
121 Church path
122 Charles Lamb’s pseudonym
123 Clan cloth
124 City trains
125 Chest pictures, perhaps
126 City in west Germany
127 Collectible Ford cars

5 Wild bugler
6 Bow of respect
7 The final Mrs. Chaplin
8 Ascend
9 Operatic male
10 Horse cousin
11 8-Down, as a tree
12 Singer LaBelle
13 Country south of Braz.
14 String past Q
15 1999 film with Albert
Brooks and Sharon
Stone
16 Like onions
17 In flames
18 Recital highlights
24 “Why would —?”
25 Shadowed
31 Up ‘til
33 Shylock
35 P — “Peter”
36 Bright colors
37 Clogs up
39 Lennon lover
40 Faucet noise
43 Finger-paint
44 Rick’s love in a classic
film
46 Hex- ender
47 Desert illusion
48 Voodoo land
50 Munich Mrs.
51 “Bill & — Excellent
Adventure”
53 State bird of California
54 Curl — bed
55 2010 Apple release
56 With 83-Down, terrier
from Tibet
60 Behaved like a bonehead
62 “Did — something?”
64 Take a shot

65 Goat hangers?
66 Using ink, as a signature
68 See 95-Down
69 No, in Essen
70 Noble Italian family
name
71 Picked hairdo
72 Snaillike
73 They’re turned on when
one starts crying
76 A kidnapper may write it
77 “Behold!,” to Brutus
78 Elk’s cousin
80 Canoe type
82 Like emeriti: Abbr.
83 See 56-Down
86 Ray Charles’ “I —
Woman”
87 Sea off Sicily
88 Former senator Sam
89 Detroit-to-Toronto dir.
91 Large reed instrument
95 With 68-Down, 1971
Neil Diamond hit
96 Some navels
98 Hotel unit
99 Very fancy
100 Couric of ABC News
101 In any way
102 “If — Had a Heart”
103 Jiggly food
104 From the top
107 Mundane
108 Clubs: Abbr.
112 Fed of a sort
113 Snootiness
116 Dry white wine apéritif
117 “This — test ...”
118 Short mo.
119 Small bit

ANSWERS

ON

CONTRACTORS

435-833-0510 Email: yeagleandsons@gmail.com
*Drain Cleaning
Free Estimates
*Leaky Faucets
*Water Heaters 24 Hour Emergency
Service
*Backﬂow Tech.
*Sprinkler Repair/Install.

*Camera Sewer Line and Locate
*Residential
*Commercial
*Hydronic Heat
*Locally Owned And Operated

BILL’s

Over 25 Years Experience

MOBILE SERVICE REPAIR

STOVE & FIREPLACE SALES
Gas • Pellet • Wood • Coal • Eureka Pellets

• Sharpening Services • We Service ATV’s &
• Snow Removal
ALL types of Engines
Don’t haul it! Call us, we come to you!

105 N. MAIN ST • TOOELE
435-833-9930
435-830-1267

Clay Barney Sales Manager
Brandon Pehrson General Contractor

Call Steve

CONTRACTORS

435.833.0170

435.849.5334

Doors

SAVE

435.841.9289

SAVE

SAVE

SAVE

SAVE

Call today for your FREE Estimate
www.hymersgaragedoors.com

840-0214 (wk) • 840-4338 (home)
CONTRACTORS

������������
�����
�

Door knobs, baseboards, mouldings,
drywall repairs, textures, caulking,
weatherprooﬁng, framing, home
updating and renovations and much
more. Small Jobs okay. Call Shane

������������
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All work is
guaranteed!

SAVE

CONTRACTORS

R
IS YOU
E
HOAM
?
RE DY

������������������������

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL • LICENSED & INSURED

�������������������������
�����������������������

www.AllTypesPlumbing.com
• Faucets
• Drain & Sewer Cleaning
• Toilets
• Remodels
• Disposals
• Water Softeners
• Water Heaters
• Floor Drains
• Leaking Pipes
• Mainlines & Sewers
• Repairs
• Video Camera Inspection
• Toilets, Showers & Tubs
SENIOR
• Kitchen Sinks, Laundry
DISCOUNTS
TOOELE - GRANTSVILLE - SURROUNDING AREAS

435.833.9393

��������������
����������������

FREE BIDS!

Locally Owned
& Operated

No tree is too big or too small!

KYLE R. OLSEN

435-843-7074

Licensed
& Insured

KEEP ‘EM
OUT!

843-0206
YARD & GARDEN
Winterize
Your

��������������
specialize in tree trimming and tree
����������������������� Weremoval
and follow ISA standards.
������������������������
SPRING IS COMING, CALL NOW
����������������������
FOR A FREE ESTIMATE.

YARD & GARDEN

SPRINKLERS
Tooele County

WINTERIZE
$
40
���������������������������������������������
WE SERVICE ALL BRANDS & ALL TYPES

• Dump Trailer Service
• Gravel Driveways
• Concrete Tear Outs

YARD & GARDEN

WINTER IS COMING...

LLC

TONY BARKER

Medium

�������������
������������

Residential • Commercial • Restaurants

SAVE SAVE
SAVE
Installation & Repair
Garage Doors and Openers

Licensed & Insured

© 2009 Hometown Content

NOW ACCEPTING ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

Jeremymatkin@yahoo.com

WE
REPAIR
MOST
PEST
CONTROL
Garage

• Retaining Walls
• Cement Work
• Backhoe Service
• Snow Removal
• Specializing in
basement ﬁnishing
• New Homes
• Vinyl Fences
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5
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Hymer’s Overhead

T.B. Construction

3

• Yard Cleanups
• Topsoil
• Road Base

YARD & GARDEN

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

6

������������
������������

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

PELLET STOVE SERVICE AND CLEANING
FULL MANTEL DESIGN & INSTALLATION

5

������������

JEREMY MATKIN

A Yeagle and Sons Company

• Remodeling Experts • Home Additions
• Kitchen & Bathrooms • Basement Finishing
• New Construction
• Garages

4

3

YARD & GARDEN

PAINTING

www.heritagehomesandﬁreplaces.com

2

1
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Sudoku Puzzle #2888-M

SERVICE DIRECTORY
CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

Sudoku

IN TWO

DOWN
1 Woodard of Hollywood
2 Peeling knife
3 Deli item with no toppings
4 Alight

TOOELE

THURSDAY October 17, 2013

Free Estimates
Licensed & Insured

Installation
& Repairs
Trenching

801-755-1784

VISIT US AT www.tooelemowerservice.com

Fall is in the Air,
be Prepared
WE SERVICE

����������������������
PICK UP & DELIVERY!

Tooele Valley Sales & Service
398 N. MAIN • 882.8180

YARD & GARDEN

IVESTER’S

TREE & LAWN
LICENSED & INSURED
207 South 100 West
Tooele, Utah 84074

(435) 841-0439
www.ivestertree.com

�������������

���������������������

YARD & GARDEN

�����������������
Color &
Stamped

• Mower Style
• Slant Style
• Curb Style
• 6x6 Curb
David Vorwaller

������������

FIREWOOD
��•FULL
SERVICE LAWN CARE

• FULL SERVICE LAWN CARE
• TREE SERVICE, HAULING & STUMP REMOVAL
��•SMALL
REPAIR
SMALLENGINE,
ENGINE,ATV
ATV && MOTORCYCLE
MOTORCYCLE REPAIR
COMMERCIAL && RESIDENTIAL
RESIDENTIAL SNOW
��•COMMERCIAL
SNOW REMOVAL
REMOVAL
•
HAND
SHOVELING
&
ICE
MELT
AVAILABLE
�� HAND SHOVELING & ICE MELT AVAILABLE
• OTHER SERVICES AVAILABLE
�� TREE SERVICE, HAULING & STUMP REMOVAL

�� OTHER SERVICES AVAILABLE

like us on facebook.com/ivestertreeandlawn
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College care package from moms back home

I

t’s not easy letting go.
If you’re one of the many
parents who recently sent a
teen off to college for the first
time, your nest might be feeling emptier than ever. I had that
experience when my youngest son
settled into his freshman year far
from home in Santa Barbara, Calif.
It turned out that 12 moms of his
high-school buddies were having
similar thoughts, and so began
a series of bimonthly evening
gatherings of “MOBS” (Mothers of
Boys) to assemble care packages
for our sons.
The idea was to collectively
show that we were thinking about
them at holidays and crucial times

during the school year, such as
finals week. If you have sons or
daughters living away this fall, you
might want to gather friends to do
the same.
Here’s our version, with 12
moms:
• One mom keeps the group
organized via email or on a private

group Facebook account with the
date, time and directions to the
home hosting each gathering.
When the moms meet, each brings
12 of the same item of her choice
to contribute, such as packets of
microwave popcorn.
• Each person also brings a
shoebox or flat-rate shipping box
from the U.S. Postal Service for
assembling and sending the stuff
to her son. (You may wish to decorate the inside with scrapbook
paper or wallpaper.)
• As moms gather, unload the
multiples of the item onto a dining-room table. It’s fun to admire
all the loot you know will delight
the students: lip balm, energy

bars, homemade fudge, caramelapple kits, athletic socks and even
crazy Halloween decorations for
dorm rooms.
• Assembly-line-style, grab
your box and fill it with the booty,
item by item, while relaxing with
friends, sipping hot cider and
sharing newsy tidbits about your
child’s experiences.
Extra idea: Before taping the
boxes closed, we tucked in a sheet
of paper with pre-printed greetings, our signatures and jingles
that we contributed ahead of time.
Lighthearted and silly, some
went like this:
“Do you miss us a bit as you
launder and clean?
Is the dining-hall food making
you scrawny and lean?
We send you our love and this
package too
To say that all of us miss and
think of you!”
AND AS THE SCHOOL YEAR
PROGRESSED ...
“Roses are red
Shamrocks are green
When you’re gone at college
Your bedroom stays clean
That doesn’t matter
I now must confess
I’m eager for summer
With you and your mess!”
• • •
Donna Erickson’s award-winning series “Donna’s Day” is airing
on public television nationwide.
To find more of her creative family
recipes and activities, visit www.
donnasday.com and link to the
NEW Donna’s Day Facebook fan
page. Her latest book is “Donna
Erickson’s Fabulous Funstuff for
Families.”
© 2013 Donna Erickson
Distributed by King Features Synd.

Why some women have mustaches
DEAR DR. DONOHUE: I watch
a lot of TV news. Without naming names, there are two very
attractive women reporters,
dark-haired, who have prominent
mustaches. I find this distracting.
Is unwanted hair removal so
very painful or costly that they
would not have it done? We have
a niece with the same problem,
but I would never mention it to
her. What’s going on? — D.B.
ANSWER: Many women have
hair growing in places usually
reserved only for men — the
mustache area, the chin, the
chest, the upper back and the
arms. It’s called hirsuitism (HERsue-tizm), and it’s not uncommon. About 5 percent of women
in the childbearing years have it,
and more women develop it after
menopause.
It has to do with the balance
between male and female hormones. Women make male hormones. Some make slightly more
than normal, and other women
might have hair follicles that are
more sensitive to male hormones
than they should be. In either
case, hirsuitism is the result. It

might be the only sign of male
hormone production, or there
may be other signs of hormone
excess.
For many, this is nothing more
than a family trait. For others,
it can be a sign of trouble in the
adrenal gland, the thyroid gland,
the pituitary gland or the ovaries. One somewhat-common
condition that produces such
an imbalance is polycystic ovary
syndrome.
Not every woman with mustache growth needs an exhaustive
investigation, but women should
mention it to their doctor to see if
the doctor thinks further pursuit
is in order.
A number of options are open
to women who want the hair
removed. Shaving and bleaching the hair are two cheap ones.
Vaniqa cream — relatively new —
can be effective. Electrolysis and
laser treatments destroy the hair
follicles. Electrolysis is somewhat
painful, but not so greatly painful that it’s unbearable. Women
reporters can afford either procedure. Male hormone excess can
be treated with a number of med-

so entirely from its media all
objectivity — much less dissent.”

by Samantha Weaver
• It was American writer Gore
Vidal who made the following sage observation: “The
corporate grip on opinion in
the United States is one of the
wonders of the Western world.
No First World country has
ever managed to eliminate

• If you’re like most people,
you’ve probably never encountered a tziganologist. That is,
unless you consort with those
who study Hungarian gypsies.
• When someone mentions the
rock band ZZ Top, you probably
think of a group of musicians
with beards. They don’t all have
beards, though; the drummer
is clean-shaven as a matter of
safety (imagine being in the

icines, and that can rid women of
unwanted hair.
• • •
DEAR DR. DONOHUE: My
next-door neighbor turned yellow
... bright yellow. I had never seen
that before. Her husband says
she has jaundice. What exactly is
that? How is it treated? — C.M.
ANSWER: Jaundice indicates
that the skin and the whites of
the eyes have turned yellow. It’s
not an illness. It comes from the
French word for yellow.
Jaundice indicates liver trouble. When the liver is functioning
normally, it clears the blood of
bilirubin, a byproduct of wornout red blood cells. If the liver’s

middle of a drum solo and getting a stick caught in a long
beard — ouch!). Interestingly,
the unbearded drummer’s
name is Frank Beard.
• If you see a group of pugs
together, know that they’re collectively called a grumble.
• One anagram of “William
Shakespeare” is “I am a weakish
speller.” Incidentally, a person
who comes up with anagrams
is known as an “anagrammatist.”
• If you’re planning a trip to

not up to par, bilirubin levels in
the blood rise, and that turns the
skin and whites of the eyes yellow.
Your neighbor’s doctor has the
task of finding the cause of jaundice. Only if the cause is identified can the liver be properly
treated.
• • •
DEAR DR. DONOHUE: Isn’t
liver cirrhosis the final cause of
death in alcoholics? My dad was
an alcoholic, but he didn’t die of
cirrhosis. Why? — L.C.
ANSWER: Not every alcoholic
develops cirrhosis, which is scarring of the liver. Your dad might
have had a genetic endowment
that protected his liver.
• • •
Dr. Donohue regrets that he is
unable to answer individual letters, but he will incorporate them
in his column whenever possible.
Readers may write him or request
an order form of available health
newsletters at P.O. Box 536475,
Orlando, FL 32853-6475.
© 2013 North America Synd., Inc.
All Rights Reserved

Japan, you might want to add
the island of Okunoshima to
your itinerary. It’s often called
Usagi Jima, or “Rabbit Island,”
by locals because the bunnies
there are tame and approach
humans without fear.
• Those who study such things
have discovered that if you put
a sea sponge in a blender and
leave the resulting mess overnight, the remaining cells will
find each other and start forming a new sponge.
© 2013 North America Synd., Inc.

Ronan Farrow

T

he media is at it again!
Newscasters, talk and
magazine shows recently
reported that Mia Farrow
revealed to Vanity Fair magazine that her 25-year-old son,
Ronan, might actually be the
son of crooner Frank Sinatra.
Let’s look at the facts: Frank
and Mia were married from
1966 ‘til 1968 (when she made
“Rosemary’s Baby”). After they
split, Sinatra played the field
until 1976, when he married
Barbara Marx (former wife of
Zeppo Marx, the fourth Marx
Brother).
In 1980, Mia hooked up with
Woody Allen as his “partner”
until 1992. During that time,
Mia had a son they named
Satchel Allen, on Dec. 19, 1987,
(at which time Sinatra was 73).
When Mia and Woody “unpartnered, they had a custody
fight over Satchel, which Mia
won and changed his name
to Ronan O’Sullivan Farrow.
The news, magazine and talk
shows proved their case by
showing Ronan with Sinatra
on one side and Woody Allen
on the other. Given this example, he certainly looks more
like Ol’ Blue Eyes than Woody.
But if you put him next to Mia
... he looks just like her!
A spokesman for Allen said,
“The article is so fictionalized
and extravagantly absurd that
he is not going to make a comment.” Barbara Sinatra offered,
“I can hardly believe that. It’s
just a bunch of junk. There’s
always junk written, lies that
aren’t true. It’s a phony deal!”
When Sinatra died in 1998, at
82, there was no mention of

Ronan in his will.
That’s not to take anything away from Ronan,
who’s a human-rights activist, freelance journalist,
Rhodes Scholar, lawyer and
government official. In 2008,
he was awarded Refugees
International’s McCallPierpaoli Humanitarian Award
for “Extraordinary service to
refugees and displaced people.” In 2010, Harper’s Bazaar
named him “up-and-coming
politician” of the year, and
Forbes Magazine named him
as one of “30 Under 30” Most
Influential People in 2012 and
2013.
Nancy Sinatra, Jr., Frank’s
daughter, was quoted as saying, “He is a big part of us, and
we are blessed to have him in
our lives.” No DNA test has
ever been done and, not one
reporter or talk-show person
has told the whole story!
• • •
Mark Burnett, creator of
“Survivor,” “The Voice” and
“Shark Tank,” among other
reality shows, and the miniseries “The Bible,” is joining
forces with Virgin megamogul Sir Richard Branson
to create “Space Race,” an
out-of-this-world reality show
for NBC in which everyday
people will compete for a trip
into outer space on Virgin’s
SpaceShipTwo. Just in time,
Sony Television will produce
“Milky Way Mission,” which
will send celebrities into space.
Only way to explain this is to
say ... FAR OUT!
© 2013 King Features Synd., Inc.
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Sport adds the EcoBoost touch to the Ford Explorer
L

ike the magic word “abracadabra” which often triggers a magician’s feat, Ford
has invoked “EcoBoost” to conjure success for the company.
It is a strange made-up word,
which by definition, is almost
a dichotomy in mechanical
terms. Nevertheless, EcoBoost
has become ‘magic’ for Ford
and every product that gets it
becomes more successful.
EcoBoost is the name given
to a family of direct injection,
turbocharged engines. It started
with the V-6, then a four-cylinder and it’s coming soon in a
three-cylinder engine. The most
successful application to date is
the 365-hp, 3.5-liter EcoBoost V6 with twin turbochargers. What
it offers is V-8 performance with
V-6 fuel economy. So far, it has
magically found its way into the
Flex crossover, the Taurus sedan,
the F-150 truck and most recently in the Explorer Sport SUV.
We took the 2013 Ford
Explorer Sport on a road trip
through the Cascade Mountains
to checkout the EcoBoost
magic. We drove from Portland,
Oregon to the Crater Lake area
and Klamath Falls in southern
Oregon and the Explorer Sport
performed brilliantly. With an
abundance of slow moving trailers and campers on the two lane
roads, the Sport made quick
passes. We were surprised by
the fuel economy, too, which
averaged 21.3 mpg in mostly
highway driving and traversing
the Willamette Highway (Oregon
Route 59) over the Cascades,
twice.
The three-row Explorer Sport
has some slightly different
cosmetic touches than other
Explorer models including its
blacked out grill (Ford says it’s
Ebony) with sterling gray mesh
background, and attractive twotone leather sport seats. The
seats are comfortable and pro-

by Barbara & Bill Schaffer
vided good support during our
long drive.
The main difference between
the Sport and other Explorer
models lies mostly under the
hood, in the suspension and
with the good-looking 20-inch
gray and silver “Sport” wheels
and 255/50R20 tires.
By the numbers, the 2013
Explorer Sport sprints to 60 mph
in just 5.9 seconds according
to buff magazine testing. That’s
an impressive number for a two
and one-half ton SUV with a V-6
engine.
The 2013 Ford Explorer Sport
rides on a stiffer chassis than the
standard Explorer models and
utilizes a sport-tuned electric
steering system, larger brakes,
and a six-speed Select Shift
automatic transmission with
steering wheel-mounted paddle
shifters (YEA!).
This won’t be the kind of
vehicle most people will use
too far off the beaten track, but
when conditions require a little
extra traction, a simple twist of
the Terrain Management dial,
located just behind the shifter
and it instantly configures the
drivetrain for a variety of road,
surface and weather conditions.
It also has a handy Hill Descent
control with off-road mode; Hill
Start Assist and a trailer sway

control that’s a big plus for pulling those adult toys (up to 5,000
pounds) behind.
As the top model in the
Explorer lineup, the Sport
includes most of the available
luxury appointments as standard equipment – features like
leather seating and SYNC®
with My Ford Touch. Ford has
been busy improving the SYNC
system, and it seems a little
easier to use each time we drive
a newer model, but it still has a
way to go before we can actually
call it ‘user friendly.’
The Sport sports abundant
safety equipment including
AdvanceTrac® with Roll Stability
Control, Safety Canopy®
System, SOS Post Crash Alert
SystemTM, Curve Control,
reverse sensing camera and all
the other normal safety features
we expect to find on vehicles of
this caliber.
Base model Explorer pricing
starts at $30,495, including the
destination charge. The 2013
Ford Explorer Sport starts at
$41,675. Our test vehicle with
the optional 402A Equipment
Group ($4,130) added navigation, inflatable rear seat belts,
blind spot monitoring, power
liftgate and several other power
and convenience features. It also
had an optional White Platinum
metallic paint ($495) and trailer
tow package ($570) taking the
price to $46,870.
We like the looks of the latest
generation Explorer; it’s distinctive and quite stylish. Although
we’ve never thought of Explorer
it as being very sporty or overly
fun to drive, this new model fits
its name and puts the Explorer
into a different category altogether, thanks to the magic of
“EcoBoost.”
S2568 © Copyright 2013
by Auto Digest

Pumpkin Lovers Unite

remaining ingredients and cook
until pumpkin is tender, about
30 minutes.
3. Top the soup with the ham
pieces, a sprinkle of Parmesan
or Cheddar cheese or a dollop
of sour cream. A hardy, crisp
French baguette or artisan
rounds like Tuscan loaves are
the perfect accompaniment.
Serves 6.
(Addtional information
provided by Janet Hackert,
regional nutrition and health
education specialist, Harrison
County, University of Missouri
Extension.)

A

lthough we often think of
pumpkins in terms of pie
or Halloween decorations,
pumpkins and pumpkin plants
are more versatile than most
people think.
Pumpkin greens can be
cooked and eaten like spinach
or collard greens. Seeds can be
roasted plain, salted or with
flavorings added. Pumpkin
flowers also are edible. The flesh
of the pumpkin can be used
in a variety of cooked dishes
as a good source of vitamins K
and A, magnesium, fiber and
potassium. Vitamin A helps
maintain eye health, potassium
helps maintain healthy blood
pressure, and vitamin K and
magnesium work together with
calcium and vitamin D to build
and maintain strong bones.
Pumpkins also provide vitamin
C, folic acid, pantothenic acid
and copper.
When choosing a pumpkin
for eating, select varieties bred
for flavor, known as pie or sweet
pumpkins. These usually are
smaller, sweeter and have more
pulp than the types used for
jack-o-lanterns. However, the
larger, more watery decorative
pumpkins also can be eaten.
When using a pumpkin for
both decoration and food, keep
it safe to eat by drawing on it
with non-toxic paint or markers
instead of carving it.
Pumpkin can be canned, frozen or dried for later use. Can
pumpkin in chunks — pureed
pumpkin is too thick to can
safely, and no research-based
recipe or procedure has been
developed.
To freeze, select full-colored

mature pumpkins with fine
texture. Wash, cut into cookingsize sections and remove seeds.
Cook until soft in boiling water,
steam, pressure cooker, oven
or microwave. Small pumpkins
can be pierced and baked whole
on a tray in an oven or microwaved until soft. To cool, place
pan containing the pumpkin in
cold water and stir occasionally. Then remove the pulp from
the rind and mash. Package the
pumpkin in sealable containers
or bags, label and freeze until
you’re ready to use it.
Baby Bear pumpkins grow
to a smaller size. The flesh is
good to eat and the shell is convenient to use as a soup bowl.
The seeds are partially hulled
and are good to use as a snack
when roasted. Hooligan pumpkins are quite small but make
excellent soup bowls with their
flesh carved out. Jack-be-Little
pumpkins are palm-size and
can last for months out of the
sunlight before cooking them
into your soup. Sugar pumpkins
are generally smaller and have a
higher flesh-to-seed-cavity ratio.
They are less stringy and more
flavorful than most carving
pumpkins.
For a festive fall touch, serve
my recipe for Pumpkin Chowder
in a hollowed-out pumpkin

Angela Shelf Medearis is
an award-winning children’s
author, culinary historian and
author of seven cookbooks. Her
new cookbook is “The Kitchen
Diva’s Diabetic Cookbook.” Her
website is www.divapro.com. To
see how-to videos, recipes and
much, much more, Like Angela
Shelf Medearis, The Kitchen
Diva!, on Facebook and go to
Hulu.com. Recipes may not be
reprinted without permission
from Angela Shelf Medearis.
© 2013 King Features Synd.,
Inc., and Angela Shelf Medearis

Super Crossword & Suduko Puzzle Answers
from page C2
Sudoku Solution #2888-M

shell “soup bowl” or a hollowedout Artesian bread bowl. Keep
the pumpkin top or bread bowl
top as a “lid” to keep the soup
warm.
PUMPKIN CHOWDER
3 tablespoons extra-virgin
olive oil
2 leeks, trimmed of tough
green tops and chopped,
or 1 large yellow onion,
chopped
3 large garlic cloves, finely
chopped
2 medium bell peppers,
chopped
2 1/4 pounds pumpkin,
peeled, seeded and cut into
1/2- by 1-inch-think pieces
1 1/2 teaspoons chopped
fresh majoram or oregano
1/4 teaspoons crushed red
pepper
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1/4 teaspoon ground nutmeg
2 bay leaves
1/4 teaspoons salt
1/4 teaspoons freshly ground
black pepper
1 1/4 cups frozen corn
6 cups chicken or vegetable
broth
1 1/2 cups chopped, cooked
ham pieces (optional)
1/2 cup grated Parmesan or
Cheddar cheese or sour
cream (optional)
1. Heat olive oil in a large pot
or Dutch oven over medium
heat. Add leeks or onions and
cook until very soft, about 5
minutes. Add garlic and cook for
about 2 minutes.
2. Stir in green peppers,
reduce heat to medium-low,
and cook until peppers soften,
about 8 more minutes. Add the
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NOTICE Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. does not endorse, promote, or encourage the purchase of any product or service advertised
in this newspaper. Advertisements are the sole responsibility of the advertiser. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. hereby disclaims all
liability for any damages suffered as the result of any advertisement in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. is
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preference, limitation or discrimination.” The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in
violation of the law. Our readers are informed that all dwellings advertised in this paper are available on an equal opportunity basis.
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• Must have the following endorsements:
camping firepits. Great A v e ,
Lost
&
Found
Saturday,
- Doubles/triples
BUSY DENTAL OFFICE
prices on smaller loads. 8am-1pm. Multi family.
looking for an office
- Hazmat (preferred)
(435)841-1779
Yard sale.
LOST: Mikita Cordless manager. 3 days a
2 1/4 c ﬂour
METAL SHELVING and TOOELE, 179 S 3rd Sawzal with battery on week 8am-5pm. MUST
PREFERRED BUT NOT REQUIRED: Loader Operator
1 tsp. vanilla
glass display cases. Street, Friday, Satur- Coleman & 700 South HAVE front office denexperience. Loading your own material may be
1 tsp. baking soda
(801)712-4056
day, 10am-3pm. New Monday, September 9. tal experience. Knowlrequired at times.
edgeable
in
Dentrix
Call
224-0050.
1 whole egg
SELL YOUR computer in stuff daily.
preferred. Please fax
1 tsp. salt
the classifieds. Call TOOELE, 36 Settlment SELL YOUR CAR or r e s u m e
to
801.
HOURS: Generally 8-10 hour shifts; Monday thru
882-0050 or visit Canyon Rd (entrance to boat in the classifieds. 224.7969 or email tif2 egg yolks
Friday (nights/weekends if needed)
www.tooeletranscript.
Settlement Canyon). Call 882-0050 or visit fany@frandsendental.c
1/2 c butter softened
Mix rolled oats with
com
om
Combine flour, baking soda,
Saturday, 9am-1pm. www.tooeletranscript.
remaining flour &
1/4 c rolled oats
&
salt;
set
aside.
In
lg.
bowl,
SALARY: Negotiable, depending on experience
Yard
sale,
boutique
com
or
e-mail
your
ad
STORE CLOSING.
stir into batter. Stir
BUSY
DENTAL
OFFICE
3/4
c
granulated
sugar
combine butter, shortening,
fundraiser. Lots of stuff. to tbp@tooeletranin chocolate chips.
10-50% off most
looking for a Dental Assugars, & vanilla & cream until
No early birds please.
script.com
1 pkg. chocolate chips
Drop by heaping
items. This N That
BENEFITS: Company paid medical and dental.
sistant. In Grantsville, 3
teaspoonfuls onto
fluffy. Add egg & egg yolks;
Gifts
163
East
100
3/4
c
brown
sugar
days/
week,
8am-5pm.
Matching 401K also available.
greased baking
beat well. Gradually add all but
South,
Tooele.
Must have 2yrs of den1/2 c shortening
sheets. 375°, 10 min.
1/2 cup dry ingredients.
(801)712-4056
tal assisting experiSubmit resume to 1830 West Highway 112, Tooele.
ence. Fax resume to
383 S WRANGLER WAY • G-VILLE
388 W BOOTHILL • TOOELE
Applications also available at this location.
Tooele Valley Family
801-224-7969 or email
History
Fair
Sat.
Nov.
Can also request an application or send application
tiffany@frandsendental.
9, 2013 8am-1pm.
com
to pat@bolinderresources.com
Tooele Family History
or call 435.843.1550
CARRIER NEEDED.
Center 751 N. 520 E.
Transcript Bulletin is
www.fbgsonline.com/
Health Department Division of Aging
ONLY $310,000
ONLY $172,000
looking for a carrier for
tooelefair2013.html
Beautiful home in Grantsville on .61 Acre! Tile &
Starting Salary: $10.39 per hour
Newly remodeled! New two tone paint, all new
East Grantsville- Gunlaminate ﬂooring, Large Kitchen, Grand master bath.
carpet throughout. New blinds. 2 car garage. central
VENDOR TENT, 10X20
9 ft ceilings in bsmt. Walk out basement with gasstove
Status: Part-time position/ No Benefits
derson Acres. If interair. nice cul de sac. Fullauto sprinklers. Built in
and kitchenette! 16X16 Plus Trex deck. Tons of R.V.
with weights and extra
entertainment center. A MUST SEE!
ested, please contact
Open Date: October 16,2013
parking and concrete patio. Garden area.
top.
$200.
435-882-0050.
Closing
Date:
October
23,
2013
at
6:00
p.m.
(801)712-4056
255 S 100 W • TOOELE
711 S 1050 W • TOOELE
DJ/ KJ Entertainment for
POSITION DUTIES: This position will deliver
Friday, Saturday night,
meals to home-bound seniors and disabled clients
9pm-1am. Must have
which provides a human connection to clients
own equipment. Also
and enables them to continue to live happily and
seeking live entertainindependently in their own homes. This position
ment. Please call
ONLY $129,000
ONLY $205,000
will also assist with transportation center programs,
435-228-8747
This home was remodeled just a few
Estimated completion date Mid October!

ALTERATIONS
TAILORING

KATHY
JONES

882-6605

Apartment
Manager
Needed

Tooele County’s
Marketplace

T
B

Remington Park
Apartments II

CLASS A
TRUCK DRIVER

HELP WANTED — FULL TIME

TRUCK DRIVER

TO HAUL MATERIALS LOCALLY

SANDRA‛S “SELL YOUR HOUSE” COOKIES

Sandra Larsen 435.224.9186
REAL ESTATE

I loevres!
Buy

ACTIVITY SPECIALIST

HELP WANTED
Sales Consultant
See Frank at Chev or Erik at Ford/Dodge.
Apply in person 1141 North Main or call 882-7000, 882-1300

Lot Techs
Contact Erik at Ford/Dodge 882-7000

Prepares center for activities of each month, and
other duties as assigned.

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS:
• High school diploma
AND
• One (1) year of experience of general responsible
work, general knowledge of vehicle transportation
and maintenance such as oil check, gas, ﬂuid levels,
etc;
OR
• Equivalent combination of experience and/or
education.
For specific information pertaining to this recruitment,
contact Tita Adams at (435) 843-3157 or email at
tadams@co.tooele.ut.us.
Applications and additional information are available at the
Tooele County Human Resource Office
47 South Main Street Tooele
or online at www.co.tooele.ut.us

We are growing and have more work than we can handle and are in need
of good people who want a great place to work and a lot of opportunity.

EEO Employer. This announcement does not represent the
entire job description. For a complete and thorough job
description please go to www.co.tooele.ut.us

New Listing

DRIVERS CDL-A: Let us
show you the money!
We have the freight, the
trucks and the pay you
are looking for! Don't
miss this opportunity.
Call 877-660-0474
ESTABLISHED hair salon in Stansbury has an
open stylist position.
Commission-based pay
w/guaranteed base
pay. Call Maryann @
435-882-7275
LICENSED Nail Technician and stylist needed
for busy salon. Call for
more information. 758
North Main, Tooele.
(435)248-2008
HAVING A yard sale?
Advertise in the Transcript

New Listing

years ago. New wiring, plumbing, etc.
Close to all schoold. Extra Large lot
with alley access.

Quality craftsmanship. Lot of upgrades!
Compare to other new builds!

163 E 100 S • TOOELE

782 E CLIFFORD DR

ONLY $235,000

Looking for a beautifully updated home and a place to run
a home business? Detached shop could be retail, day care,
preschool,dance studio etc. Has it’s own bathroom and
kitchen. Home has new HUGE kitchen, updated bathrooms.
Large master/ﬁreplace. Must see photo tour and in person!

LAND
4000 N SR 36 Corner of SR36 & Erda Way. Apx.
35.11 acres of vacant land w/9.66 acres zoned CG
(Commercial) & the remaining acrege of 25.45 acres is
zoned RR-5. (Residential on 5 acre lots.)
408 N 250 W $45,000. 1.25 ac in Tooele City!
260 W 400 N $40,000. Corner Lot.
300 W 400 N 1.25 ac on corner lot, Tooele City

ONLY $220,000
Great home in established neighborhood. 6
bedrooms, 4 bathrooms, main ﬂoor laundry, 75
gallon water heater, large storageroom. Large .28
acre lot.Extra deep garage with nice R.V. parking.

147 S COLUMBIA • TOOELE

Under
Contract

ONLY $168,000

Immaculate! Central air, solid surface counter in kitchen
and main bath. Master bath and basement bath have granite
counter tops. 3 tone paint. Beautiful landscaping. 16X20
Trex Deck.Located at the end of a dead end street. (your
ownsledding hill right next door!) CLEAN!!!

TOOELE TRANSCRIPT-BULLETIN

C6
Apartments
for Rent

Autos

Apartments
for Rent

Homes for
Rent

CASH Paid To You for 1BDRM $475/mo, Quiet 2BDRM 1bth, refur- ALQVILO CUARTO para
your unwanted or bro- neighborhood. No pets, bished, quiet. No smok- mujer incluye utilites.
ken down car, truck or no smoking. Call i n g
no
pets. L l a m a
Lucy
SUV. Free towing. Lost (435)840-0839
(435)882-4986 (Leave (801)865-8571. No pertitle? We can help. Call
voice message)
ros.
1BDRM Fully Furnished
(801)347-2428
basement apartment, 2BDRM 1BTH, remod- EAST TOOELE, 3bdrm,
LOCAL, LICENSED and all utilities, covered eled, govt. subsidized. 2bth newer home, twoBonded auto recycler parking, washer/ dryer, Playground, carport level, deck, $850/mo,
paying cash for junk $800/mo. No smoking, ,free cable. $500/dep. double car garage,
cars and trucks. Call no pets, perfect for sin- 211 S. Hale, Grants- sprinkling system.
ville.
Call
C h r i s Available immediately!
gle. (435)882-4636
(435)830-2394
(435)843-8247 Equal www.guardrightprop1BDRM, 1BTH Duplex
erty.com 801-842-9631
SELL YOUR CAR or Unit. Grantsville. New Housing Opp.
boat in the classifieds. carpet and paint DUPLEX 3bdrm 2bth, GRANTSVILLE, 4bdrm
Call 882-0050 or visit throughout. Absolutely carport w/storage, w/d 2bth, living, family
www.tooeletranscript.
no smoking allowed. hookups, fenced back- room, fully fenced,
com
$ 7 5 0 / m o , $1100/mo, $1400/dep.
Pets allowed w/addi- y a r d .
tional deposit (small $500/dep. No smoking/ (435)841-4038
pets only). Washer con- pets 615 East 400 GREAT 4BDRM House
Rooms for
nection only. Clothes- North. (435)882-2560, 2bth, finished baseRent
line in backyard for ten- (435)496-3607
ment,
$900/mo,
Call
PRIVATE BEDROOM. ants use. Located next GRANTSVILLE 2BDRM $ 9 0 0 / d e p .
Free wifi, satellite TV, to horse property. Very 1bth Duplex. Clean, w/d (801)718-1564. English
large
backyard.
Close
refrigerator, microwave,
hookups, newer paint. and Espanol. In Tooele,
bed. Shared kitchen/ to park. 45min from $625/mo. $500/dep. 635 N Eastcrest.
bath, w/d. No pets. Utili- Downtown SLC. Small Available now. Small
ties paid. $400/mo town charm. Water, dogs ok. (435)224-3724 HOMES available to pursewer, garbage paid by
chase for LOW IN$400/dep
Landlord. All other utili- LARGE 1BDRM 1bth COME buyers with
435-882-6141
ties paid by Tenant. Serious inquiries only. good credit. Berna
w/d hook ups, a/c, Sloan (435)840-5029
ROOM FOR Rent. Fur- $480. (801)673-6337
$500/dep,
$ 5 3 5 - Group 1 Real Estate.
nished, private bath 2 AND 3bdrm apart$585/mo.
No
pets,
No IMMACULATE 2BDRM
and entry, washer,
ments behind Super
Smoking. Owner/ agent 2bth condo, central air,
dryer, satellite, parking.
Wal-Mart. Swimming
(435)830-6518
Utilities
included.
covered parking & firepool, hot tub, exercise
$600/mo. (435)830room, playground, full NICE APARTMENT 28 place. No smoking/
1411
$785/mo.
clubhouse. 843-4400
South 6th Street, p e t s .
Tooele, 2bdrm By East (435)830-6016
Elementary. Four-plex NICE TOOELE 3bdrm,
building w/on-site laun- 2bth, w/d, 2 car garage,
dry. Water, sewer, gar- RV parking, new carbage
i n c l u d e d . pet. Utilities included.
$675/mo $400/dep. No smoking/ pets
Don’t Wait for Freezing Temperatures (801)792-8412
$1250/mo.
Travis
to Move Into Your New Home!
SETTLEMENT CAN- (801)232-2166

Sell Your Stuff! Call 882-0050

Fall in love with these
homes now!

Andrea Cahoon
A House SOLD Name!

435

850.8167
263 Millcreek Way
Tooele
$

172,000

4 bedrooms and 2 1/2 baths.
Beautiful landscaping, covered
patio, main floor laundry, central
vacuum, central a/c, storage
shed, and much, much more!

TOOELE: Large furnished basement apartment. Bedroom, living
room, kitchen, bath,
storage room, laundry
room and outside storage shed. No smoking,
no pets. Utilities included
$650/mo,
$650/dep
(435)241-0472

Tooele

97,000

Homes for
Rent

2 bedroom 1 bath home with large
yard and it is much larger than
it looks! Remodeled bathroom,
hardwood floors, newer paint,
covered patio.

WHY RENT When You
Can Buy? Zero down
& Low Income programs, 1st time & Single parent programs,
Berna Sloan (435)
840-5029 Group 1

107 W. 2100 North
Tooele
$

207,000

3 bdrm, 3 bath home in Sunset
Estates with formal living & dining
rooms. Beautiful open floor plan, lots
of square footage and an unfinished
basement. Short Sale, Need Offers.

2500SQFT 5bdrm, 3bth,
1/2 acre fenced No
smoking, small pet OK
$1200/mo $1200/dep.
278
E
400
N
(435)882-6390

418 S. 800 East
Tooele
$

220,000

4 bedroom 3 bath home on a large
0.30 acre lot with views all around!
Great SE location with lots of RV
parking. Fenced yard and very clean!
Short Sale, Need Offers.

Tooele

190,000

475 W. Salton
Tooele

130,000

$

Brick rambler on a 0.16 acre lot.
Lovely updated kitchen, 50% of basement finished, 2 bdrms 1 remodeled
bath, fireplace, pellet stove, storage
shed, HEPA air purifier & much more!

8 COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES AVAILABLE
IN COUNTY CALL FOR DETAILS!
Do you owe more than your home
is worth? Help is available at

UtahHomeownerHelp.com

STOCKTON. LARGE 2005 2BDRM 2BTH
ranch house w/animal Fleetwood, central air,
rights, 4bdrm, two car $275 lot rent includes
garage, wood stove, water, sewer, garbage.
propane furnace, water $20,000. (435)841heater. Comes w/dish- 2829 (801)201-5272
washer, stove. No reNEW
frigerator, washer or B E A U T I F U L
dryer provided. Fin- HOME, 1042 S 1050 W
ished walk-out base- Tooele, approximately
ment,
ideal
f o r 1450sf finished, 3bdrm
mother-in-law apart- 2bth, lots of upgrades,
ment.
$ 1 1 0 0 / m o , $195000, must see!
$1100/dep. No smok- Call or text anytime
ing, no inside pets w/o 435-850-9973 Eli.
additional deposit. Call
YOUR
Nelson 801-319-3560. S E L L I N G
HOME? Advertise it in
TOOELE
D U P L E X , the classifieds. Call
3bdrm, 1.5bth, large liv- 882-0050 or visit
ing room. New linoleum www.tooeletran
and carpet, washer. script.com
dryer, large fenced
backyard & patio, close
to Northlake elementary
Mobile Homes
school. No smoking, no
pets. Utilities included.
$900/dep, $900/mo. 3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
(435)241-0472
home for rent, no smoking/ pets. 882-1550
TOOELE
DUPLEX,
3bdrm, 2bth, w/d hook- 3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
ups, ac, 628 E 500 N, home for rent, no smok$800/mo $800/dep Pets ing/ pets. 882-1550
Welcomed. Aaron PRS
(801)450-8432
TRAILER
SPACES
TOOELE, 2BDRM 1bth available at Henwood
fenced yard, brand new Mobile Park 250 W 500
carpet, paint, linoleum, N. Call (435)882-6642

Public Notices
Meetings
PUBLIC NOTICE
THE TOWN OF RUSH
VALLEY TOWN COUNCIL WILL HOLD A
REGULAR MEETING
ON WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 23, 2013
7:00 PM AT THE RUSH
VALLEY TOWN HALL
5 2 S O U T H P A RK
STREET RUSH VALLEY, UT
AGENDA IS AS FOLLOWS:
Public Hearing: To consider a proposed amendment to the Rush Valley
Land Use Management
and Development Code.
The proposed amendment would specify the
requirements to construct roads associated
with development activities including subdivisions and when constructing single family
dwellings on unimproved
roads.
1. Roll Call
2. Approval of Meeting
Minutes for 09/25/13.
3. Consideration of Ordinance repealing Ordinance 2013-02, Adopting Restrictions on the
Use of Fireworks and
Other Fire Ignition
Sources Within the Town
of Rush Valley
4. Consideration of proposed
Ordinance
Amending the Requirements for the Completion of Street Improvements in the Town of
Rush Valley, Utah as a
Condition of Development Approval.
5. Safety Topic.
6. Fire Department Report.
7. Council Reports.
8. Payment of Bills.
9. Adjourn.
Amie Russell
Rush Valley Town
Clerk/ Recorder
Town Website: www.
rushvalleytown.com
In compliance with the
Americans with Disability
Act, the Town of Rush
Valley will accommodate
reasonable requests to
assist persons with disabilities to participate in
meetings. Requests for
assistance may be made
by calling Amie Russell
at (435) 837-2118 at
least 3 days in advance
of a meeting.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin October
17, 2013)

NO PETS, available immediately. $765/mo.
Public Notices
Off-street parking, storMeetings
age unit. (801)8429631 www.guardright Deadline for public noproperty.com
tices is 4 p.m. the day
TOOELE,
3 B D R M , prior to publication.
1.5bth, roomy, spa- Public notices submitcious, big fenced yard, ted past the deadline
close to schools, no will not be accepted.
pets, no smoking, UPAXLP
$1050/mo, $600/dep.
(435)882-1867
o r PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE
(435)840-2224
The Tooele County PlanTOOELE, 3bdrm, 2.5bth ning Commission will
Townhome in the Ma- hold a Public Hearing on
ples, w/d hookups, November 6, 2013 at
$1050/mo, $1050 secu- 7:00p.m. in the Auditority deposit, Aaron. rium at the Tooele
PRS. (801)450-8432
County Building, 47
South Main, Tooele,
TOOELE, Large 2bdrm
Utah to consider the fol1bth, hookups, fenced
lowing item:
swamp cooler, $795/mo
VAC 2013-2 Right-of136 N 4th Street (front)
way vacation of the pubDavidson Realty
lic dedication of Whis(801)466-5078
pering Horse Drive to be
www.dripm.com
made a private road, located east of and adjacent to Droubay Road,
north of Erda Way
Homes
For questions please call
the County Planning
staff (435) 843-3274
$$SAVE
M O N E Y Dated this 9th day of OcSearch Bank & HUD tober 2013.
homes www.Tooele (Published in the TranBankHomes.com
script Bulletin October SELLING YOUR mounBerna Sloan (435) 17, 29 & November 5, tain bike? www.tooele
840-5029 Group 1
2013)
transcript.com

3BDRM, double car garage/ shed, Close to
East Elementary. Water
paid. $900/mo, no
smoking, no pets.
(435)830-6863
4BDRM, 3BTH 2 car garage, central air, newer
home $1300/mo. Call
(435)840-1359 348 E
1720 N.

37 E 1810 N, Tooele

662 W 810 N, Tooele

Great home with 5 beds and 2 1/2 baths.
I.'-"#$!%&'(%)"D"-&02*".03$"',"J1$2)!7$".!-",$C")!3',!&$"<002',
I.'-"#$!%&'(%)"D"-&02*".03$"',"J1$2)!7$".!-",$C")!3',!&$"<002',8="!")01$)*"0;$,"(!3')*"2003"!,/"(20,&"20035"I.$2$"'-"!"(%,""
(!3')*"2003"0,"&.$"-$40,/"<002"K%-&";$2($4&"(02"&.$"7'/-9"I.$"#!-$3$,&"'-"(2!3$/"!,/";!2&'!))*"-.$$&"2047$/5"$

209,900

812 E Bates Canyon RD, Tooele

435 Bevan Way,
ay Tooele

WANT TO get the latest
local news? Subscribe
to the Transcript Bulletin.

Looking to Buy or Sell?

5.00 acre home with 5 beds and 3 baths
WOW this beautiful property comes with 14 acre feet of water! A 500 tree operating orchard. A fully operational green house and
!"#$!%&'(%)"(%))*"+,'-.$/".0%-$"!,/"-0"1$2*"3%4."302$5"6("*0%"!2$")007',8"(02"!".03$"',"&.$"40%,&2*"&.'-"'-"'&99"$

589,900

5509 N. Windsor Way, Stansbury 827 S. Deer Hollow Rd., Tooele
Rosie 435-830-2827 • Rozie 435-830-6616
deseretpeak@gmail.com

109,000

$

roziesrentals@gmail.com

150,000

$

Great Rambler in fabulous neighborhood

233 N 3RD ST
3 bd, 2 bth

189,000

$

384 OAK HILL DR.
4 bed 2 bth

207,000

$

@"#$/2003-="D"#!&.2003-="#'8"0;$,"<002"
;)!,5"E%-&"H$$99"$219,900

Beautiful East Bench Home
6 bedrs, 5 bathrooms, spacious master suite,
!3!:',8"0;$,"<002";)!,="0;$,")0(&="&.$!&$2"
2003="0(+4$5">?@>"-A5"(&5 $689,900

HotHomesUtah.com
SEARCH EVERY
EVERY HOME IN UTAH
UTAH

834 S 480 W
3 bed 2.5 Bth

289,900
449 REGATTA LN

$

4 bd 2.5 Bth

SELL YOUR
HOME HERE!

55 E. Main, Ophir

Call Laramie or Mark

5697 N ABERDEEN
4 bed 2 bth

The Kirk

Tooele Valley Homes & Lots!

3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
home for rent, no smoking/ pets. 882-1550

4 bedroom 3 bath rambler with
two 2-car garages! Brick home
with newer roof, two fire places
and more!

Undearct!
Contr

WHY RENT when you
can buy? Call for a
free pre approval Melanie 840-3073 Security National Mortgage.

Homes

3BDRM 1.5BTH, no
smoking, no pets. Remodeled. $925/mo.
(435)830-5998

716 Kingston Drive
$

STANSBURY PARK
Large 4bdrm, 3bth
rambler, central ac,
2 car garage, finished
basement. $1495/mo
5469 N Geneva Way
(off Village Blvd 165 E)
Davidson Realty
(801)466-5078
www.dripm.com

UPSTAIRS DUPLEX STANSBURY PARK
229 North 7th Street, Rambler, 3bdrm, 2bth,
2bdrm, 1bth, no pets, NO PETS, NO SMOKno smoking. Utilities in- ING. $1350/mo. Water
cluded. $800/mo. Call included. $500/dep.
(435)830-5341
Call Shawn (801)3018591

190 S. 2nd Street
$

YON APARTMENTS OVERLAKE, 4BDRM,
Brand new market 2 & 2.5bth, double car ga3 bedroom apts. Prices rage tri-level rambler,
starting at $840. Call $1295/mo. (801)842Danielle (435)882-6112 9631 www.guardright
for info.
property.com

Homes for
Rent

for the purpose of foreclosing a deed of trust
originally executed by
Janalee Bennett, in favor
of Mortgage Electronic
THURSDAYRegistration
October 17,
2013
Systems,
Inc., solely as nominee
for lender Premier MortPublic Notices gage
Public
Notices
Services,
its successors
and assigns,
Meetings
Trustees
covering real property loNOTICE
cated at approximately
NOTICE IS HEREBY 154 West Utah Ave.,
GIVEN THAT THERE Tooele, Tooele County,
WILL BE A PUBLIC Utah, and more particuDEMONSTRATION OF larly described as:
THE
T A B U L A T I O N BEGINNING AT THE
EQUIPMENT BEING SOUTHEAST CORNER
USED FOR THE NO- OF LOT 1, BLOCK 34,
VEMBER 5, 2013 GEN- PLAT A, TOOELE CITY
ERAL ELECTIONS. SURVEY, AND RUNTHE DEMONSTRATION NING THENCE WEST 3
WILL BE HELD AT THE R O D S ,
THENCE
TOOELE
COUNTY NORTH
9
RODS;
BUILDING,
ROOM THENCE
EAST
3
#318, AT 11:00 A.m. ON R O D S ,
THENCE
MONDAY, OCTOBER SOUTH 9 RODS TO
21ST, 2013.
THE POINT OF BEGINMarilyn K. Gillette
NING. 02-039-0-0041
Tooele County Clerk
The current beneficiary
(Published in the Tran- of the trust deed is
script Bulletin October JPMorgan Chase Bank,
17, 2013)
National Association,
and the record owner of
the property as of the rePublic Notices cording
of the notice of
Trustees
default is Janalee Bennett. The trustee's sale
Deadline for public no- of the aforedescribed
tices is 4 p.m. the day real property will be
prior to publication. made without warranty
Public notices submit- as to title, possession, or
ted past the deadline encumbrances. Bidders
will not be accepted.
must be prepared to tenUPAXLP
der a cashier's check in
the
amount
of
NOTICE OF TRUS- $20,000.00 at the sale.
TEE'S SALE
The balance of the purThe following described chase price must be paid
real property will be sold by cashier's check or
at public auction to the wire transfer received by
highest bidder, purchase 12:00 noon the following
price payable in lawful business day. The trusmoney of the United tee reserves the right to
States of America at the void the effect of the
time of sale, at the main trustee's sale after the
entrance of the Tooele sale based upon inforCounty Courthouse, mation unknown to the
a/k/a the Third Judicial trustee at the time of the
District Court, 74 South sale, such as a bank100 East, Tooele, Utah, ruptcy filing, a loan reinon Wednesday, Novem- statement, or an agreeber 20, 2013, at the hour ment between the trustor
of 9:30 a.m. of that day and beneficiary to postfor the purpose of fore- pone or cancel the sale.
closing a deed of trust If so voided, the only reoriginally executed by course of the highest
Janalee Bennett, in favor bidder is to receive a full
of Mortgage Electronic refund of the money paid
Registration Systems, to the trustee. THIS IS
Inc., solely as nominee AN ATTEMPT TO COLfor lender Premier Mort- LECT A DEBT. ANY INgage Services, its suc- F O R M A T I O N
OBcessors and assigns, TAINED WILL BE USED
covering real property lo- FOR THAT PURPOSE.
cated at approximately DATED this 9th day of
154 West Utah Ave., October, 2013
Tooele, Tooele County, Marlon L. Bates, sucUtah, and more particu- cessor trustee
larly described as:
Scalley Reading Bates
BEGINNING AT THE Hansen & Rasmussen,
Quiet, Quality apartments in a
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THE POINT OF BEGIN- (Published in the TranNING. 02-039-0-0041 script Bulletin October
The current beneficiary 17, 24 & 31, 2013)
of the trust deed is
JPMorgan Chase Bank,
National Association,
and the record owner of
the property as of the recording of the notice of
default is Janalee Bennett. The trustee's sale
of the aforedescribed
real property will be
made without warranty
as to title, possession, or
encumbrances. Bidders
must be prepared to tender a cashier's check in
the
amount
of
$20,000.00 at the sale.
The balance of the purVery
V
ery
Clean
and
chase
price
must be
paidOpen Floor Plan
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12:00 noon the following
business day. The trustee reserves the right to
void the effect of the
trustee's sale after the
sale based upon information unknown to the
trustee at the time of the
sale, such as a bankruptcy filing, a loan reinstatement, or an agreement between the trustor
and beneficiary to postpone or cancel the sale.
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If so
voided, East
the only
re- 5 bed 3 bath home
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course
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209,900
refund of the money paid
to the trustee. THIS IS
AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE USED
FOR THAT PURPOSE.
DATED this 9th day of
October, 2013
Marlon L. Bates, successor trustee
Scalley Reading Bates
Hansen & Rasmussen,
P.C.
15 West South Temple,
Ste. 600 Amazing Home in Ophir
Salt
Lake City, Utah
@"#$/2003-="D"(!3')*"2003-5"G$!))*"#$!%&'(%)5
84101
Telephone:
(801)
531-7870
Business Hours: 9:00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Trustee No. 51121-868
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin October
17, 24 & 31, 2013)
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and beneficiary to postpone or cancel the sale.
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bidder is to receive a full
thursday
October
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DATED this 9th day of
October, 2013
Marlon L. Bates, successor trustee
Scalley Reading Bates
Hansen & Rasmussen,
P.C.
15 West South Temple,
Ste. 600
Salt Lake City, Utah
84101
Telephone:
(801)
531-7870
Business Hours: 9:00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Trustee No. 51121-868
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NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
APN: 12-042-0-0035
TRA:
Trust
No.
1371713-39 Ref: parke,
jeffrey IMPORTANT NOTICE TO PROPERTY
OWNER YOU ARE IN
DEFAULT UNDER A
DEED OF TRUST,
DATED November 24,
2009 UNLESS YOU
TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC
SALE. IF YOU NEED
AN EXPLANATION OF
THE NATURE OF THE
PROCEEDING
AGAINST YOU, YOU
SHOULD CONTACT A
LAWYER. On November
05, 2013, at 4:30pm,
James H. Woodall, as
duly appointed Trustee
under and pursuant to
Deed of Trust recorded
November 25, 2009, as
inst. No. 335289, in book
xx, page xx, of Official
Records in the office of
the County Recorder of
Tooele County, State of
Utah executed by Jeffrey
C Parke and Briana P
Parke, Husband And
Wife As Joint Tenants
WILL SELL AT PUBLIC
AUCTION TO HIGHEST
BIDDER, PAYABLE IN
LAWFUL MONEY OF
THE UNITED STATES
AT THE TIME OF SALE,
(SUCCESSFUL BIDDERS MUST TENDER
A DEPOSIT OF $20,000
IN CERTIFIED FUNDS
TO THE TRUSTEE AT
THE TIME OF SALE,
WITH THE BALANCE
DUE BY NOON THE
FOLLOWING BUSINESS DAY, AT THE
OFFICE OF THE TRUSTEE), At the tooele
county courthouse 74
South 100 East Tooele,
Utah all right, title and interest conveyed to and
now held by it under said
Deed of Trust in the
property situated in said
County and State described as: Lot 35, park
hill collection, phase 2,
according to the official
plat thereof on file and of
record in the office of the
Tooele county recorder,
state of Utah. The street
address and other common designation, if any,
of the real property described above is purported to be: 541 South
Park Hill Drive Tooele
Ut 84074 Estimated Total Debt as of November
05, 2013 is $276,463.72.
The undersigned Trustee disclaims any liability
for any incorrectness of
the street address and
other common designation, if any, shown
herein. Said sale will be
made, but without covenant or warranty, express or implied, regarding title, possession,
condition, or encumbrances, including fees,
charges and expenses
of the Trustee and of the
trusts created by said
Deed of Trust, to pay the
remaining principle sums
of the note(s) secured by
said Deed of Trust. The
current beneficiary of the
Trust Deed as of the
date of this notice is:
Everbank and the record owners of the property as of the recording
of the Notice of Default
is/are: Jeffrey C Parker
& Brianna P Parker.
James H. Woodall,
TRUSTEE 10808 River
Front Parkway, Suite
175 South Jordan Ut
84095 (801)254- 9450
James H. Woodall Signature/By Dated: September
27,
2013
R-433675
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin October 3,
10 & 17, 2013)
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Public Notices
Water User
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP
NOTICE TO WATER
USERS
The applications below
were filed with the Division of Water Rights in
Tooele County.
These are informal proceedings per Rule
R655-6-2.
Protests concerning an
application must be
legibly written or typed,
contain the name and
mailing address of the
protesting
party,
STATE THE APPLICATION NUMBER PROTESTED, CITE REASONS FOR THE PROTEST, and REQUEST A
HEARING, if desired.
Also, A $15 FEE MUST
BE INCLUDED FOR
EACH APPLICATION
PROTESTED. Protests
must be filed with the Division of Water Rights,
PO Box 146300, Salt
Lake
City,
UT
84114-6300, or by hand
delivery to a Division
office during normal
business hours ON OR
BEFORE NOVEMBER
6, 2013.
Please visit http://waterrights.utah.gov
or
call (801)-538-7240 for
additional information.
NEW APPLICATION(S)
15-5233 (A79856): Gillmor Holdings, LLC propose(s) using 4.73 ac-ft.
from groundwater (7 mi
S of Stockton) for
STOCKWATERING.
18-747 (A79857):
Clifton Mining Company
propose(s) using 0.25
cfs or 180.995 ac-ft. from
groundwater (10 miles
south of Goldhill) for
MINING.
EXTENSION(S)
15-4074(a23136): John
Michael and Sherry Tanner, Brady C. Watterson
and Bryan Watterson,
Lynda Chapman, Wyatt
E. and April Griffith,
Ironwood Real Estate,
LLC, A. Duane Riley, Joseph White is/ are filing
an extension for 14.35
ac-ft. from groundwater
(Ironwood Subdivision)
for
IRRIGATION;
STOCKWATERING;
DOMESTIC.
Kent L. Jones, P.E.
STATE ENGINEER
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin October
10 & 17, 2013)
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Annotated.
UNIT #216A Carl Risbeck, 1738 No. Brett St,
Tooele, UT 84074.
Dresser, beds, camping
equipment, misc. furniture, table, misc. boxes
UNIT #026 Mark Blomster,
PO Box 925,
PublicUT
Notices
Tooele,
84074.
Miscellaneous
435-841-0644.
5th wheel
holder for truck, tools,
bed, holiday decor, misc.
boxes.
UNIT #032 Sandra
Dana, 360 N 200 W,
Tooele, UT, 84074.
435-830-9199. Stereo,
boxes, clothes, household items, misc. boxes.
UNIT #048 Michael
Bean, 165 N 100 W, Orangeville, UT 84537
435-749-3656. Mini
fridge, antique table,
dressers, lamps, misc.
items.
UNIT #422 Byran Bunn,
PO Box 333, Rush Valley,
UT
84069.
435-841-4525. Chrysler
Town and Country Van
License #A462PV
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin October
17 & 24, 2013)
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Public Notices
Miscellaneous
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP
PUBLIC NOTICE
The Tooele Valley Mosquito Abatement District
Board of Trustees will
hold an extra board
meeting this month on
October 22, 2013 at
1535 Sunset Road, Lake
Point. An agenda is publish on the Utah State
Public Notices web site.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin October
17, 2013)
NOTICE OF AUCTION
Date of Sale: Saturday,
November 2, 2013.
Time: 10:00 AM.
Beehive Storage, 1498
North Main St, Tooele,
Utah. 435-882-3088
This notice of auction is
being given pursuant to
38-8-1 et al, Utah Code
Annotated.
UNIT #216A Carl Risbeck, 1738 No. Brett St,
Tooele, UT 84074.
Dresser, beds, camping
equipment, misc. furniture, table, misc. boxes
UNIT #026 Mark Blomster,
PO Box 925,
Tooele, UT 84074.
435-841-0644. 5th wheel
holder for truck, tools,
bed, holiday decor, misc.
boxes.
UNIT #032 Sandra
Dana, 360 N 200 W,
Tooele, UT, 84074.
435-830-9199. Stereo,
boxes, clothes, household items, misc. boxes.
UNIT #048 Michael
Bean, 165 N 100 W, Orangeville, UT 84537
435-749-3656. Mini
fridge, antique table,
dressers, lamps, misc.
items.
UNIT #422 Byran Bunn,
PO Box 333, Rush Valley,
UT
84069.
435-841-4525. Chrysler
Town and Country Van
License #A462PV
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin October
17 & 24, 2013)

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL
Tooele County Housing
Authority (TCHA) is requesting proposals for
the re-hab work for their
office building located at
66 West Vine, Tooele,
Utah 84074.
Sealed Bids will be received until the hour of
3:00 p.m., MDT Tuesday
October 22, 2013 at:
Tooele County Housing
Authority
118 East Vine
Tooele, Utah 84074
The bids will be publicly
opened and read aloud
at that time at the TCHA
office. Bids shall be in
accordance with the
scope of work.
Bid
package must be accompanied with a completed Contractor Questionnaire form (included
in bid package).
TCHA reserves the right
to reject all proposals.
TCHA also reserves the
right to waive any irregularity, informality, or
technicality in the proposals in its best interest, and will award a
contract based upon the
highest scoring, lowest
priced responsible qualified submission. TCHA
also reserves the right to
determine which line
items on this request for
proposals will or will not
be included in an
awarded contract.
This project is funded (or
partially funded) through
a Department of Housing
and Urban Development
(HUD) Community Development Block Grant
(CDBG). The contractor
will be required to comply with all federal labor
standards and attendant
laws, including the payment of the most current
Davis-Bacon wages and
compliance with Section
3 to provide employment
opportunities for lower
income persons. Local,
minority and woman
owned business owners
are encouraged to bid.
The
most
recent
Davis-Bacon wage rates
are attached to this
scope of work identified
as Attachment B.
All received bids will be
reviewed by a rating and
ranking committee and
will be scored according
to the following criteria
(100 pts possible):
Experience of General
Contractor for similar
work 20 pts
Timeframe for work to be
started/completed 20 pts
Completeness of Bid 15
pts
General Contractor and
subs Davis-Bacon &
Section 3 experience 15
pts
Previous customer references 15 pts
Bid price 15 pts
Equal Opportunity and
Affirmative Action Program:
The successful applicant
must covenant and
agree to abide by Federal and State regulations pertaining to Equal
Employment as set forth
in Executive orders
11246, 11375, 11625
and 41 CFR Part 60-4,
Section III of the Housing and Urban Development Action of 1968 (12
USC 170u), as amended
and HUD regulations at
24CFR Part 135.
In summary, these regulations require project
participants no discriminations against any employee or applicant for
employment because of
race, color, religion sex,
age, disability, or national origin and project
participants will take appropriate measures to
employ minority owned
businesses. A copy of
all noted regulations can
be obtained from the
sponsor. Also the sponsor will make every effort
to ensure that all offerors
are treated fairly and
equally throughout the
entire advertisement, review and selection process. The procedures established herein are designed to provide all parties reasonable access
to the same basic information.
Tooele County Housing
Authority is an equal opportunity employer.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin October 8,
10 & 17, 2013)
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BECOME A SUBSCRIBER. 882-0050

c7
Public Notices
Miscellaneous
SUMMONS
Case No. 134300410
Ana Maria Montanez,
Petitioner vs. Abelardo
Ibarra, Respondent.
In The 3rd Judicial District Court of Tooele
County, State of Utah
The State of Utah to:
Abelardo Ibarra
You are summoned and
required to file an Answer in writing to the attached Verified Parentage Petition with the
clerk of the court at 74
South 100 East, Tooele,
UT 84074 and to serve
upon, or mail to Ana
Maria Montanez at 325
W Utah Avenue, Tooele,
UT 84074, a copy of
your Answer, within 20
days if you are served in
the State of Utah, or
within 30 days if you are
served outside the State
of Utah, after service of
this Summons upon you.
If you fail to do so, judgment by default will be
taken against you for the
relief demanded in the
Verified Parentage Petition, which has been
filed with the clerk of the
court and a copy of
which is attached and
served on you. READ
THESE PAPERS CAREFULLY. These papers
mean that you are being
sued.
Date: September 23,
2013.
Ana Maria Montanez
Petitioner
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin October 3,
10 & 17, 2013)
SELLING
YOUR
HOME? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletran
script.com

SPECIAL
DELIVERY
e-Edition

Our new and improved E-edition is easy
to use and allows access to your Tooele
Transcript-Bulletin from anywhere with
internet access.
Whether you’re using your desktop,
computer, laptop, smart phone, or tablet
you can turn the pages of the paper like
it’s the real thing!

y
l
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O

3 YEAR!

$ PER

For Transcript Bulleint
print subscribers.

*Price shown is for current print subscribers only
and must maintain print subscription. E-edition
only subscription is $40 per year.

Go to: TooeleOnline.com
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Top 5 most scenic workouts
VirtualTourist.com
TRIBUNE MEDIA SERVICES

A

s the seasons begin to
change and football
season starts, too many
people pack up their sportswear and get sedentary with
some chips and dip. In an
effort to keep you from limiting your exercise to reaching
for the remote, the members
and editors of travel website
VirtualTourist.com compiled a
list of the “Top Five Most Scenic
Workouts.”

1. Hiking Cinque Terre in Italy
Italy has long been a bastion
of cultural icons and landmarks, from religious sites to
Renaissance masterpieces. Of
the sites to be visited, Cinque
Terre is among the most beautiful, and also the most unique.
Composed of five small villages
perched above the Ligurian
Sea, the towns date back to
the late medieval period and
are still, in 2012, unable to be
reached by car. While one can
access them by train and boat,

Snorkeling in St. John’s.

Rollerblading along The Strand, Santa Monica, Calif.

Lakes and Volcanoes in Patagonia.

NORMAN NAZARETH

BLAKE C BLANCHARD

TURISMO CHILE

neither transport provides the
same experience as the hike
between the towns: slowly
descending from the rocky
cliffs into each brightly painted
fishing village is an experience
unlike any other in the world.
Hiking from Riomaggiore, the
southernmost village, to the
fifth town, Monterosso, is quite
a workout, 11 miles, and usually takes about five hours, but
can take longer depending on
how fit you are. Instead, many
complete the first leg of the trip,
from Riomaggiore to Manarola.
This section is commonly called
the “Via dell’ Amore” and is
paved and level, so it’s a great
half-mile stroll for travelers of
all ages.
2. Stand up paddle-boarding in
Milford Sound, New Zealand
The sport of stand-up paddle-boarding has been growing
in popularity exponentially in
recent years, and few places
provide the gorgeous scenery
and flat waters of Milford Sound
in New Zealand. The expansive beauty of South Island’s
Fjordland National Park makes
the five-hour journey by car or
tour bus from Queenstown a
necessary feat to keep crowds at
bay. While the weather is slightly unpredictable, rain means
that the mountain’s waterfalls
will be going off, creating even
more features to paddle toward.
If you’re not up for trying a new
sport, there are also many kayaking guides in the area, making
the Sound and its beauty accessible to everyone, no matter
their physical shape.
3. Snorkeling in St. John’s, U.S.
Virgin Islands
Few options are as convenient and cost-efficient for
Americans as a quick trip to the
U.S. Virgin Islands, and equally
rare are the options with the
unbridled natural spectacle of
St. John’s. The island, accessible only by ferry, contains the
Virgin Islands National Park,
which encompasses two-thirds
of the island’s area. Visitors
have more than 35 beaches to
choose from, including Trunk
Bay, which has an underwater
snorkeling trail that guides
swimmers while informing
them of the various species of
fish. Other notable snorkeling
spots on the isle are Hawksnest
Bay and Cinnamon Bay, which
also has outstanding camping
facilities. Sea turtles and rays
can be found in Waterlemon
Cay, accessible by the Leinster
Bay Trail from the ruins of the
Annaberg Sugar Mill.

The Cinque Terre in Italy.
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Stand-up paddle-boarding in Milford Sound, New Zealand.
4. Rollerblading along the
“Strand,” Los Angeles, Calif.
Only a handful of locations
can provide a pedestrian-only
route the length of which is
almost a marathon -- and
none can do so while providing a view of one of the most
beautiful beach areas in the
world. “The Strand” is a 22-mile
bike path that runs from Will
Rogers State Beach in Pacific
Palisades, Calif., to Torrance
County Beach. The route
passes landmarks like the Santa
Monica Pier and Venice Beach’s
infamous boardwalk. If you’ve
seen people rollerblading on
TV or in movies, most likely it
was filmed along “The Strand.”
Rental locations and public
restrooms pop up almost every

half-mile.
5. Hiking in Patagonia, Chile
Visiting Chilean Patagonia,
with its more than 1,242 miles
of paths, spectacular vistas and
unique natural phenomena, is
a great idea for novice hikers or
experienced trekkers. Torres del
Paine National Park in Southern
Chile provides more than
181,000 hectares to explore,
with many of the more seasoned hikers choosing the “W
Route,” which can be broken
up into a series of day hikes.
VirtualTourist members noted
that the highlight of the first
leg of the “W” Route is Mirador
Las Torres, the iconic four
stone peaks so often featured
in photographs of the region.
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If you are looking for another
amazing trek in the area, the
Fitz Roy Trek just over the border in Argentinean Patagonia
is also incredibly beautiful, and
thought by many to be a bit
easier than the Torres experience.
Whether you’re looking for
a water sport or a scenic hike,
these five destinations are
bound to mesmerize you while
you get that extra cardio in! For
information about these destinations and many more, check
out tips, reviews and travelogues at VirtualTourist.com.
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TooeleOnline.com
The Tooele TranscriptBulletin has launched an all
new website!
Check it out at:
TooeleOnline.com,
TooeleTranscript.com, or
TranscriptBulletin.com.

TooeleOnline.com offers
many new features:
• View every story from the paper in its
entirety in either web format or PDF.
• Access thousands of archived stories,
columns, photos and more.
• Download or print digital copies of the
newspaper right from home.
• Be sure to tell all your friends about our
new website. Have them use the promo
code “free trial” for a 24 hour free trial at
checkout. For more info, call 435-882-0050.

